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When it was the woman who paid...
but she didn't pay much!

Those were the days, my friend! When a
nickel got you into the movies... when

ice came off ice wagons... when bathing suits
went down to there-and up to here!

Enjoy the fun. ihe thrills, the nostalgia of
being eye-witness to what America was like
around the turn of the century. No history
bookcan give you such a fascinatingly accu
rate picture of the pulse, the heartbeat, the
thinking of the times. TheSears catalog tells
it like it was-because this is exactly how it
was' All the eyebrow-raising, unbelievable.
rib-tickling facts!

Would you believe a -'mouseproof piano^
for S87.,.a Stradivarius violin (that's what it
says) for $5.98-(Jack Benny probably has
one!) ... a 2-piece bathing suit for 55<-.,.
bifocals made-to-order for$1,45,.,wallpaper
for 3<! a double roll. Believe it! Then wonder
what in the cockeyed world ever happened
to the dollar.

When-s the last time you saw a /conversa
tion tube"...an "electric med.cal battery ...
a -home tooth forceps" (-save all dentists"
fees-) a pair of water wings in action? All
carefully illustrated and hilariously explained!

736 giant pages (the book is a whopping
bi g,/^" X11". -. the actual size ofthe 1908
Sears catalog). •• over 40.000 items
clearly described, vividly illustrated, incred-
ibly priced. Exciting reading for all the family

.a lesson in values for the kids...an inex
haustible mine of Americana, Most hospi-
table for the guest room. At the "good old
days" price of S6.95, you'll want to buy
several... put away for gifts!

Limited supplies. .. order today,

Dept. L-109.

7 Delaware Drive, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

To keep this Cover intACt—usv dupllcftlc coupon of this advcrtlsomcnt on onRo SB.



A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

PROUD AMERICANS
We all take pride in our member

ship in the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, the greatest charitable
and patriotic fraternity in our United
States of America.

We, as Elks, are proud of all we
do. We are proud to help, freely and
generously, those less fortunate than
we without question of identity or
thought of repayment.

We are proud of our Lodges and
their interest in the communities in
which they are located.

We are justly proud of our State
Associations and their aid to crippled
children, blind children, the cerebral
palsied, blood banks, cancer research
centers and a thousand and one good
deeds performed on a local basis.

We are proud of our growth and
this growth has come because of a
sense of obligation, a feeling of Broth
erhood and a sincere desire to relieve
the pain and suffering in the lives of
others, which has sustained us for
over one hundred years. Good, fine
citizens, young and old, are joining
our Order in ever-increasing numbers

because they believe in our principles;
they too love their Country and are
ready to defend it.

We are proud of our Elks National
Foundation whose earnings subsidize
so many of our programs for the less
fortunate. Most Valuable Student and
Youth Leadership awards are allocated
all over our land. We are proud of the
fact that our members give generously
to the Foundation for they know their
donations remain forever with only the
income used.

We are proud of all programs of our
Order, but we are proudest of our
patriotic endeavors to preserve our
American ideals.

Our flag is a symbol of America,
our country, our people; a symbol to
be revered and glorified. It represents
years of struggle, the heroism and
devotion of those people who were
dedicated and unafraid.

May God grant that it wave forever
over us.

Salute it, love it, respect it, for you
are

"GOOD ELKS—PROUD AMERICANS"

Sincerely and fraternally,

Frank Rise, Grand Exalted Ruler

GOOD ELKS-PROUD AMERICANS
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When your
daughter says
that Field &
Stream's aroma
reminds her
of a great
autumn day in
the woods...

start
saving
up the

dowry.

A (|u3litr prcHluct of Philip Morris U.S.A.
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Introducing
the type-it-yourself

foil plate.

aliTti •fi.-i'm.';

n 111 M 111 i 11111 M 111

Put this strip of foil into your typewriter. Tap tap tap. Name. Address. Tap tap
tap. Any data you want recorded. As fast as your typist can type. Right on the
spot, without waiting for any costly embossing, you have a permanent record
of up to eight full lines of vital information. 41 characters to a line. On a prac
tically indestructible plate you can use over and over again. To imprint state
ments, payroll, invoices, labels, time cards, letters, tags. To address all your
mail. To print any notices or special information you want printed. And it fits
most Pitney-Bowes Addresser-Printers.

The new Pitney-Bowes foil plate addressing system is the most versatile
and the most economical one on the market. You have your choice of two
foil systems —the carrier plate and the foil card. With either system, you can
print as much or as little as you want of the information recorded on the foil.
One of these systems will solve your costly repetitive typing problems.

1 T ti '
- Mai!

The carrier plate system can be used for selective programming. Tab it
for visual or automatic selection. Insert the data plate into your Addresser-
Printer and you're ail set to go.

The foil card system uses standard size punch cards with foil already
affixed. Once typed it becomes an information file that can be used to imprint
addresses or other data on whatever documents you want. You can also sign
your name on a foil strip and use it to sign letters or even checks. You can
change foils and add foils for very little cost.

As you can easily see, if you can afford an electric typewriter, you can
afford the Pitney-Bowes foil plate addressing system. To find out how little it
actually costs, write to Pitney-Bowes.

^Pitney-Bowes
For information, write Pitney-Bowes, Inc., 2136 Crosby Street, Stamford, Conn. 06904 or call one of our 190 offices throughout the U.S. and
Canada. Postage Meters, Addresser-Printers, Folders, Inserters, Counters &Imprinters, Scales, MailOpeners. Collators, Copiers, Fluidic Controls.
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Your Group CanEarn
From $50 to $1,000
in the Next 60 Days!

pick* a
project

For your next fund-raising
program from these 3

PROVEN BEST-SELLERS

GET AFREE SAMPLE
to examine at your next meeting

/ ^

©
Any Group Can Earn Big

Money-lW^ PROVEN
AMSTERDAM WAY!

Select any of these three best-selling, tested
items - and get a Free Sample by return mail.
Then tell us how many your organization wants
to sell. We send them with no investment or risk.
When your fund-raising campaign ends, return
the unsold items for full credit — and keep your
profits. Fund-Raising Idea Kit included free!
Also, extra Cash Sales Bonus if you sell your
entire order! Exception; No Returns on candy.

MAIL TODAY FOR FREE SAMPLE^
PICK A PROJECT SAMPLE REQUEST
Mail to: AMSTERDAM CO., Dept. 3608

Amsterdam, N. Y. 12010
Rush FREE SAMPLE checked below and details
about Amsterdam Fund Raising Plan. Check one:

• Chocolates • Whistles OPens
(Additional samples available at $1.00 each)

Amsterdam

PEN PACK
10 high-quality ballpoint
pens with red. black and
blue barrels, and ink to
match. Permanent, non-
smear, bank-approved.
Ten pens for $1.00—
your group makes 40c!

Sentinel^

SAF-T-LITE
Police whistle, flash
light and key chain all
in one (with bulb and
battery included). Each
mounted on selling card
with your personal mes
sage. $1.00 each—make
40c!

Amsterdam

DROSTE CHOCOLATES

\
Yummyl Everyone who
knows good candy
wants Droste imported-
from-Holland choco
lates. Nothing in the
world as delicious.
4 kinds, beautifully
boxed. Sel! for $1.25
a box. Make 50c!

.Vm„v cTiUfi

.A.I.Ir.-si

Cil.v St.llOl 'Zip)

/w\

KLKS XATIOXAL FOUXWATIOX
2750 LakevifM- Avenue / Chicago, Illinois 60614

"Th

Ronus N'.Y., Lodge prest-nted ten Ccntxiry Club Certificate,s to representatives of youth
groups .sp()n.s()red by the lodye. Brothers Wilh'arn Carrier of tlie Hockey Team and Donald
Burkhart of the Youth Activities are in tlie front row with HR Ricliard Dowd, Joseph J.
Ferlo, State Foundation Chainnan, PER George W. Smith, Heinz Quentin, Lod«e Founda
tion Chairman, and Marvin Herman, of the Scouts. With PER Jack Parson.s' Lodge Founda
tion Chairman, in the back row are youth group rcpre.sentutives, PER Norris E. Boy.soii
Youtli Bowhng, Francis Lomeiy, Pony Colt League, Donald Eraser, Swim Team, William
Toepp, Little League, Ronald Heaney, Cub Scouts, and Owen Rowland.s, Youth Con.serU-
tion.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE OCTOBER 1969

Three members of Enfield, (Jonti., Lodgi-
receive Century C^Iub memlierships from
DDC;ER Edward Szewczyk. Theyare, left
to riglit, Est. Leet. Kt. Richartl D()\vn.s.
PI'-R Jules Duelos, and Trustee John
Savage.

Bethlehem, Pa., Lodge PER Jo.seph .\.
Gobs presents Centniy Club Certifieate.s lo
PJ-:ii Charles D. Leh, Jr.. PSP Earl W.
Kunsman, Sr., PER Carl J. Seeds, Est.
Loyal Kt. II. Richar<l Fatton, and Iniu'i-
Cuard Paul A. Lehman.



ICS
International
Correspondence
Schools

Division of lnte\t:
ICS, Scranton, Pa. 18S1S
Canadian residents use this address
for service from ICS Canadian, Ltd.
In Hawaii: P.O. Box 418, Honolulu.

TAKE YOUR FIRST STEP... MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY-ICS, SCRANTON, PA. 1851S

I'm interested in a program of independent study.
Send me, without cost, your booklet on the principles of success,
sample text demonstrating famous ICS method, and your catalog for_

N5636H

Miss
Mrs.
Mr

Address.

City

Occupation.

-State-

-Employed by-

(Print name of course. See list.)

-Age.

-Zip Code,

-Working Hours- .A.M. to. _P.M.

Cast your ballot for a successful future!

266 ICS COURSES

ACCOUNTING
Accounting (U.S.A.)
Accounting (Canadian)
Accounting for Business

Programmers
Accountingfor Man'g'm'l

Decisions
Auditing
Business Law (U.S.A.)
Canadian Business Courses
Cost Accounting
CPA Review (U.S.A.)
General Accounting
Income Tax (U.S.A.)
Industrial Accounting
Junior Accounting
Office Accounting
Practical Accounting
Public Accounting
Small Business

Accounting(U.S.A.)
Starting and Managinga

Small Bookkeeping
Service (U.S.A.)

ARCHITECTURE
AND BUILDING
Architectural Drawing

and Designing
Architecture
Building Contractor
Building Estimator
Building Inspector
Building Maintenance
Carpenter-Builder
Carpentry and fviillwork
Fundamentals of

Urban Planning
House Planning and

Interior Design
fylason
Painting Contractor
Reading Arch. Blueprints
Review in Architectural

Design and Practice
Review of f^echanical

Systems in Buildings

ART
Amateur Artist
Commercial Art
Commercial Cartooning
Illustrating with Options:
—Magazine
—Advertising Layout and

Illustration
Interior Decorating
Oil Painting for Pleasure
Show Card and Sign Prod.
Show Card Writing
Sign Painting&Designing
Sketching and Painting

You get the widest choice from ICS
—oldest, largest home study school.
Check the list (Also available, pro
grams tailored to your special
needs.) You receive individual in
struction, plus success-proved facts

AUTOMOTIVE
Automatic Transmission

Specialist
Automobile Air

ConditioningSpecialist
Automobile Body

Rebuilding & Refinishing
Automobile EngineTune-Up
Automobile Mechanic
Automobile Technician
Diesel-Gas Motor Vehicle

Engines

BUSINESS
Advertising
Business Administration
BusinessPractice (Cond.)
Canadian Business Course
Condensed Marketing
Direct Mail and Mail Order

Advertising
Industrial Psychology
Inventory Control
Magazine& f^ewspaper

Advertising
Managing a Retail Business
Managing a Small Store
Marketing Management
Marketing Research
Modern Exec. Management
Office Automation
Office Management
Production Management
Purchasing Agent
Retail & Local Advertising
Retail Bus. Management
Retail Merchandising
Retail Selling
Systems and Procedures

Analysis
BUSINESS: SALES
Creative Salesmanship
Real Estate Salesmanship
Salesmanship
Sales Management

BUSINESS: SUPERVISION
Basic Supervision
Industrial Foremanship
Industrial Supervision
Management, Salesmanship

and Sales
Modern Woman as a

Supervisor
Personality Development
Personnel-Labor Relations

(U.S.A.)
Supervision
CHEMICAL
Analytical Chemistry
Chemical Engineering
Chemical Laboratory Techn.

Chemical Process Equip.
Design & Operation

Chemical Process Operator
Elementsof f<uclear Energy
General Chemistry
Instrumental Laboratory

Analysis
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Civil Engineering
Construction EngVg Tech.
Highway Engineering Tech.
Principles of Surveying
Reading Highway Bl'pr'ts
Reading Structural Bl'pr'ts
Sanitary Engineering Tech.
Sewage PlantOperator
Structural Eng'r g Tech.
Surveying and Mapping
Water Works Operator
COLLEGE COURSES
American History
Calculus Economics
COMPUTERS
COBOL Programming
Fortran Programming for

Engineers
Programming for Digital

Computers
Programming the IBM

1401 Computer
Programming the IBM

System/360 Computer,
Introduction

DRAETING
Aircraft Drafting
Architectural Drafting
Design Drafting
Drafting Technology
Electrical Drafting
Electrical Eng'r'g Drafting
Electronic Drafting
Introductory Mech. Drafting
Mechanical Drafting
Pressure-Vessel and Tank

Print Reading
Sheet Metal Layout for

Air Conditioning
Structural Drafting
ELECTRICAL
Electrical Engineering
—Electronics Option
-Power Option
Electrical Appliance Ser.
Electrical Appliance Ser.

with EquipmentTraining
Electrical Contractor
Electrical Engineering Tech.
Electrical Home MainL
Electrical Home Maint.

with Equipment Training

and theory you can apply immedi
ately. Mastery of subject is assured.
No skimping. You earn your diploma.

Why mark time when you can
mark the coupon and get a fast, sure
fix on your best course to success.

APPROVED FOR

VETERANS

Accredited member,
National Home Study
Council.

Convenient payment plan.

Special rates to members
U.S. Armed Forces

Electrical Instrument Tech.
Electric Motor Repairman
Industrial Electrical Tech.
Power-Line Design

and Construction
Power Plant Operator
—Hydro Option
—Steam Option
Practical Electrician
Practical Electrician with

Equipment Training
Practical Lineman
Reading Elec. Blueprints

ENGINEERING
(Refresher Cauries for
Graduate Engineers)
Chemical Civil Electrical
Industrial Mechanical
Sanitary Structural

ENGLISH AND WRITING
Better Business Writing
English for Spanish (U.S.A.)
Free Lance Writing for

Fun and Profit
Introductory Tech. Writing
Modern Letter Writing
Practical English
Short Story Writing

HIGH SCHOOL
High School Business
High School (Canadian)
High School General
High School Mathematics
High School Secretarial
High School Vocational
High School College

Preparatory—Arts
High School College Prep-

Engineering and Science
Preparatory Course for High

School Equivalency Test

MACHINE SHOP
PRACTICE
Grinder Operator
Industrial Metallurgy
Lathe Operator

Machine Shop Inspection
Machine Shop Practice
Metallurgical Eng'r'g Tech.
Mullicratt Maintenance

Mechanic
Practical Millwrighting
Reading Shop Prints
Rigging
Tool & DieMaking
Tool Engineering Tech.
Welding Engineering Tech.
Welding Process
MATHEMATICS

Advanced Mathematics
Math and Mechanics for

Engineering Technicians
Math and Physics lor

Engineering Technicians
MECHANICAL
Mechanical Engineering
Aircraft and Power

Plant Mechanic
Hydraulic and Pneumatic

Power
Industrial Engineering
Industrial Eng'r'g Tech,
Industrial Instrumentation
Machine Design
Quality Control
Safety Engineering Tech.
Tool Design
Vibration Analysis

and Control

PETROLEUM
Natural Gas Production

and Transmission
Oil Well Technology
Petroleum Production
Petroleum Production

Engineering Technology
Petroleum Refinery Oper.
PLASTICS
Design of Plastic Products
Plastics Technician

PLUMBING, HEATING
AND AIR CONDITIONING
Air Conditioning
Air Conditioning Maint.
Domestic Heating with

Gas and Oil
Heating
Heating S Air Conditioning

with Drawing
Industrial Air Conditioning
Pipe Fitting Plumbing
Plumbing and Heating
Plumbing & Heating tsL
Practical Plumbing
Refrigeration and Air

Conditioning Servicing

PULP AND PAPER
Paper Machine Operator
Paper Making Pulp Making
Pulp & Paper Eng'r'g Tech.

SECRETARIAL
Clerk-Typist Commercial
Secretary, Engineering
Sec'y, Legal Sec'y. Medical
Secretary, Professional
Shorthand Stenographic
Typewriting

STEAM AND
DIESEL POWER
Boiler Inspector
Industrial Building Eng'r
Power Plant Engineering
Stationary Diesel Engines
Stationary Fireman
Stationary Steam Eng'r'g

TEXTILES
Carding
Carding and Spinning
Dyeing and Finishing
Loom Fixing Spinning
Textile Mill Supervision
Textile Technology
Warping and Weaving

TRAFFIC
Motor Traffic Management
Traffic Management

TV-RADIO-ELECTRONiCS
Color Television Principles

and Servicing
Electronics Instrumentation

and Servo Fundamentals
Electronics Technician
First Class Radio Telephone

License
Fundamentals of Electronic

Computers
General Electronics
General Electronics with

Equipment Training
HI-FI Stereo and Sound

System Servicing
Industrial Electronics Tech.
Numerical Control

Electronics & Maint.
Practical Telephony
Principles of Semiconductor
Radio & TV Servicing
Radio & TV Servicing with

Equipment Training
Second Class Radio

Telephone License
Sound Systems Specialist
Telephony, Electronics, and

Radio Communications
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Agricutturai sieuths
guard against threat to our livestock

The
Tiniest Foreign Enemy

I.

By Bill Duncan

As llie luxury liner Queen Mary
neared the California coast in Decem
ber 1967 on her final sentimental jour
ney from England to Long Beach, Calif,
where she would become a seagoing
Uindmark, the ship's gardener, Eric Lit-
taur did a strange thing. He took al
of the ship's potted plants and tossed
iiem over the side. Littaur hadn t mu-
inied, he simply carrying out in

structions in a wireless message from
United States to destroy all green-
* lard-not for the foliage, but tor

1, in whichit was planted.
c Chicago's O'Hare Airport, a Cus-
s inspector seized a pair of ridmg
' from a young woman s luggage

-icn were mud-caked and obviously
ifv'orn enough to have passed Customs
without a question of duty. The agentwanted themud, not the boots.

In Los Angeles harbor, a shipload
of imported automobiles was quaran-

imrnami

THE ELKS MAGAZINE OCTOBER 1969

tined until the tires had been scrubbed
with a disinfectant after a government
inspector found tiny bits of dirt im
bedded in the treads. Again, tlie in
spector was after the soil.

Why so nervous about foreign soil
landing on the shores of the United
States?

The United States Department of
Agriculture was moving to block a
threatened invasion of the billion dol
lar disease—the dread cattle crippler,
hoof-and-mouth disease. An epidemic
of the virus-caused disease had begun
Oct. 25, 1967 on a dairy farm in Shrop
shire, England and quickly spread to
14 counties in England and four in
Wales. Within 12 weeks, farmers in
Great Britain were forced to slaughter
370,000 cattle, sheep, goats, and swine
from more than 2,000 different herds.
In thr^ English counties alone, more
than 3(J per cent of the livestock had
to be destroyed.

Shropshire County is roughly hi the
jmddle of the British Isles and some
Uiree thousand miles across the Atlantic
Ocean from the Eastern shores of the
United States. So why panic here? In

e jet age, this insipid disease that is
iig ijy contagious to cloven-footed ani-

ma s could be transported to the United
^tales in a matter of hours. Once it
had landed on these shores, it would
take an immediate foothold and spread
so lapidly that it could literally wipe out
the livestock industry. Even if the dis
ease were contained in only a small re
gion, all United States produced beef.

would he qnarantin'^d.
The disease, known as aphthous fe

ver, epizootic aphtlia, and referred to
commonly and incorrectly as hoof-and-
mouth disease, comes from the smallest
virus known, as small as eight microns.
A micron is the thousandth part of one
millimeter. This tiny virus has a remark
able capacity to remain alive and to he
transported from one place to another
on straw, bedding, clothing, shoes, hu
man skin, and even on specks of dirt.
Veterinarians say the virus can live up
to seven days in human hair. The Re-
pulilic of Ireland, free from the disease,
fumigated people, luggage, and even
money arriving from England during
the outbreak.

Man himself is one of the greatest
transporting hosts for hoof-and-nn^iith



disease. He can be stricken with the
sickness him.self, usualK' b\' drinking
conlaminated milk, but the disease runs
a tnild course in humans compared to
ils dc'\"as[aling attack on Uveslock. And.
sine:- man is a transporting agent. l!ie
I'nited States Department of Agricul
ture went on an immediate alert when
the outbreak occurred in Englan<l. a
coiuUrN" frequented b\- thousands of
-American tourists each \ear.

Tlie Emergencx" Animal Disease
Headquarters at Beltsville, Md. was ac-
ti\ atcd and becamc a "war" chart ro:)ni
lor tracking e\er\- possible .source. In
addition, USDA agents planned con-
Iroi nieasures in case the disease es
caped the dragnet. If the disease had
entered tlie United Stales, action would
have been taken tantamount to martial
law, afiecling tliis countrx's \asl calllc
and li\estock producing slates.

Ihe vulnerable spots of enlr\" are air
ports. sliip lerminals, and border sta
tions. Normally, there is a i24-hour %'igi-
lance maintained at these locations, bnt
whenevei- ihere is an epidemic, as in
Lngland in 1967, the vigilance is Iripled.

Thus the USDA ordered Lillaur on
the Mnnj lo deep six all potted
])lanls just in case the soil had been
conlaminated. The ship had sailed fiom
Lngland Ocl. 31, si.\ davs after the out
break began. There was little likeli
hood ihe luxury ship was carr\"ing the
t\pe OJ culprit \^irus, bnt the USDA
couldn't take that chance. Liltaur was
even instructed lo bathe thoroughly
with a disinfectant soap because he had
handled the soil.

Also, all leftover meats aboard the
shij) eventually had to be dumped at

\

sea because tlie \irns can live in car
casses and e\'en in the bone of ii>fected
animals. Recenth . th? USDA res \n'ch
project on hoof-and-m(nith disease dis
covered that the \irus is capable of tol
erating curing processes pre\ionsl\-
thought adecpiate to destro\' the \"ii-us.

When agents seized the mud-caked
riding boots. the\' also discovered that
the \oung lady who owned them liad
worn them while riding horses on En
glish farms in the ai eas where the dis
ease was running amuck. The soil im
pregnated lire treads were on Englisli-
made \ehicles and could have eas' )-
had the virus locked between the rnb-
l)er Ireads.

Blocking the entr\' of such diseases
is not an easy task for the USDA toda\.
In one month, a.s man\- as 15.000 tra\ el-
ers coming in from coimlries where the
disease is prevalent arri\e at John F.
Kenned>" Airport in New York and al
most as many arrive at Los Angeles In
ternational Airport from all points, in
cluding those arriving over the Polar
Route. Chicago's O'Haie Airport is one
of the busiest ports of entry in the
world. Customs handle up to 44.000
pieces of luggage in a single da\ at
Kenned\- Airport. The volume of air
traffic coming in from foreign points
increases each year.

Ibis complicates controls simph be-
cau.se few countries in the world are
really Iree of the disease and those that
are, North America, Central America.
Japan. New Zealand, Australia. Ice
land, Greenland. Ireland, and the Carib
bean nations, are not entirely safe as
the virus can now hitchhike a ride at
.supeisonic .speeds. The last outbreak in

the United States, in 1929. was con

fined to California. Tlie nation has
had six outbreaks in this century, from
1902 to 1929. which c:)st an estimated

•S253 million to control. \\'ith the den-
sit\- of U.S. li\-eslock producing regions
today tlie introduction of the disease
could cause a loss in the billions of dol

lars. USDA authorities estimate.

Hoof-and-mouth disease conld also

wipe out the precious lew remaining
liuflalo in this countr\'. Tliese clo\en-

footed animals, along with antelope and
deer, are susceptible to the disease as
are zoo kept animals, camel, llama, and
girade. Tlie horse. oddl\\ is immune.

There are sev en known types and 50
substxpes of the disea.se. The disease is
seldom fatal to the stricken animal, but
he is so weakened that he is suscep
tible to other killer diseases. An im-

munit\' lo one strain of tlie \irus does
not protect the animal from other vari
eties. \'accination, allhcnigh practiced,
is not considered a successful means of

contiol.

I]i addition, a \accine for one type
of virus does not piotect the animal
against other types. Animals would
have to be \ accinated e\ er\' four months

to mainlain immunity and there is .some
(juestion of vaccine ellectiveness in
\"oung animals. The USDA considers
slaughter of all infected and exposed
animals as the only elfective and eco
nomical means of eradicating the dis
ease.

That, however, is a post facto ciu-e.
After the California incident in 1929,
which was believed introduced from
Mexico, Congress in 1930 passed a law

(Conliniicd on next

Lcfl: Tiavch'is from ovcrscos (inicin(^ ai Kciineclij liitcnuiii0)uil
Aiyporl, Nctc York, hrinn their hu^gatic lo hifih-fiijccd chcrkotii
con Hiem for cii.sfotns and d^riciiltiiral t/tuiraiiiiiic inspcciion

Center: U.S. disiiifectv •sln)c\ from iravelcrs who were on
British farms diniiif' hoof-aiid-iin>iilh di-seoNc itiithreok of I967-6S

Riflhl: Hvadij room al Ijcllsvilic, Md., diiri)i^ an e.xerci.sc lo refine
procednre.s. A )nai) .s7n>ft.v how aninial-s arc traced from a liccstock
uiarket wJ)ich had a .simidaied onthreak of hoof-and-moiilh disease

TE5T

EXERCISE
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Death ValleyTest.
Some of the guys at our advertising agencywanted to find out forthemselves
if our Better Pouch is as good as we say. So they buried one—in the middle
of the desert. Then five months later they dug it up. And smoked the still-
fresh pipe tobacco inside! How did it stay fresh so long? The pouch is
sealed. Air-tight. Nothing gets in orout. But don't you take our word foj" 't
either. Get a FREE pouch of Kentucky Club Mixture and see for yourself.
Just send us the coupon, and an empty pouch of what you're now smoking
(any brand but ours). And get a fresh start with our Better Pouch.
r FREEOFFERTO PIPE SMOKERS 1

Mail to: Fresh Tobacco, Box K

Wheeling. W.Va. 26003

Gentlemen: Here's my ordinary pouch. Now I'd like to try a full-size package of
Kentucky Club Mixture with that sealed-in freshness you promise.

Name-

Address.

City

State.

Zip-

KentuclQ^
Club

Mixture

Offer good in U.S.A. only, and expires January 31. 1970. Sorry, only one to a customer.
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(CoiKhuicd from page 7)
slreiigtheninj^ the nation's defenses
against entry of the disease from other
areas.

In cooperation with Mexico, the
United States began an eradication pro
gram there in 1947 to clean out the
last vestiges of the disease. It took sev
en years, 8,000 men and S135 million,
but it was a cheap price to protect
American livestock. With the help of
the United States, Canada quickly con
fined and stamped out a I95I outbreak.

Why the United States is so anxious
to help other nations to stamp out the
disease is illustrated in what happened
in 1962 when the virus hit cattle on the
Island of liehrein in the Persian Gulf
in January and within weeks had spread
to Iraq, Israel, Syria, Lebanan, Libya,
and Jordon. By June it had reached
T urkey.

Chances of rapid international spread
of the disease are increased by the
growing volume of livestock shipments
and the continuing worldwide speedup
in transportation. The shrinking of
global distances and the diminishing ef
fectiveness of the water barriers pro
tecting the United States are warning
enough. But, even within the United
States the thi-eat increases with the mo
bility of livestock today. Consignments
of livestock move faster than in 1929
when the disease was successfully iso
lated in California. For example, cattle
leaving stockyards in Chicago arrive in
New York 16 hours later—outrunning
the incubation period and allowing the
disease to get a foothold before in
fected animals show obvious symptoms.
Livestock from many sources are as
sembled at marketing centers and
shipped in mixed lots from one end of
the country to the other for milking,
feeding, breeding or slaughter.

What does all this mean to the aver
age consumer? Consider England: Meat
prices rose to their highest level during
the outbreak, horse racing and animal
shows were banned, livestock auctions
were suspended, 60,000 tons of meal
and 80 million gallons of milk were de
stroyed, travel was restricted and the
cost of eradicating the disease was con
servatively plac3d at $240 million. Not
figured in this total is the loss of in
come to fanners and tax revenue to
the government. The most important
loss cant be figured in dollars the
pedigree bloodlines which Jio amount
of money can replace.

This country has been safe from hoof-
and-mouth disease for 39 years not by
an accident of geography or an im-
penetiable barrier, but by the efforts of
a small army of agricultural sleuths who
worry about specks of soil that might
carry inicroscopic foreign enemies that
would have the same effect on the live
stock industr\- as a nuclear bomb on a
citv. •



ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

Free rides on tlie Cactus Joe Choc Choo were part of the entertainment at the annual
patient's carnival held for tlie local veterans hospital by Roanoke, Va., Lodge. Standing
by the engine are ER T. Lewis Weld, Mr. Joe (Cactus Joe) Grant, and Mrs. Grant.

Butler, Pa., Lodge recently presented a sports show to the patients of Deshon Veterans
Hospital. The show featured a filni of the 1968 World Series, door prizes, and autographed
baseballs by Ed Vargo, National League umpire, and Ronnie Kline, pitcher for the Pitts-
burgh Pirates. Left to right are: William Picketl, committee chairman, William Edwards,
RonnieKline, ThomasOToole. and Ed Vargo.

A gift of leather and tools was presented to the Denver Veterans Administration Hospital
jointly from both Littleton, Colo., and Englewood, Colo., Lodges. Participating at the
presentation were, from Littleton, Colo., Lodge, In. Gd. Cal Bilger, Est. Lead. Kt., George
Ramelow, and ER Leonard Shorey; from^ Englewood Lodge, are PER Wilbur Yoder,
Perry Jensen, committee chairman, and Est. Loyal Kt., Floyd George. Patient Marion
Maurex (seated) is a member of Westminster, Colo., Lodge. Standing directly behind
Brotlier Maurex is Miss Helen Rubesh, hospital therapist.

TWA 22 DAY VACATION IN

LIMITED TO

AND THEIR FAMILIES

PROFESSIONALLY CONDUCTED
COPENHAGEN—3 NIGHTS

BERLIN—2 NIGHTS
MADRID-2 NIGHTS

ROME—3 NIGHTS
VENICE—2 NIGHTS

LUCERNE—2 NIGHTS
PARIS—3 NIGHTS

LONDON—2 NIGHTS
IRELAND—l NIGHT

PLUS 1-DAY SIDE TRIP TO SWEDEN
New low Group fares Guaranteed
mil PRICE ST0060
Irom K«w Y»rli Includes:

all transportation to and from Europe and be
tween all above European cities by scheduled
airlines {no long, tiring bus or train rides),
carefully selected hotels (all rooms with pri
vate bath), baggage handling, tips, transfers,
service charges, sightseeing, multi-lingual
guides, most meals, fulltime professional tour
manager, etc.

MONTHLY DEPARTURES

FOR NEXT 12 MONTHS

The Sept. group will visit MUNICH insteod
of Berlin in order to lake part in the

OKTOBERFEST
TWA CLUB TRAVEL CENTER

612 Church St., Evanston, Illinois 60201
Please send itinerary and fads.

WnmA

City' -State-

CHOICE DATES FILLING FAST
f OR f AST ACTION

PHONE COLLECT 312 491-1740

50 BRAND NEW

TOWELS $1"-!!!
Biggest Towel Bargain In U.S.
UNWOVKK COTTON AND RAYON—Assorted bcoutlful Paslcl
Colora. B»ANt) NKW—NOT Scconcis—50 Towels for SJ.OO, or
300 for onl>* $1.^0! DHtixc Quality. Pis. Includc 23c extra for
psTj?. & hdlp. with EACK set of 50 TowcJs you buy. Make ffooi*
money eclllnir these Towels. We've sold iO,000,000 already and
Inclurto snrc-fJrc MON'KV-MAKING PJnns with your order.
Monev-Rack Guarantee. No C-O.D/s Order NOWI

50 TOWEL CO., Dept. CR-467. Box 662, St. Louis, Mo.

VISUAL

MAGNETIC
CONTROL

MAGNETS MOVE FASTEST-& EASIEST—OF ALU
Simplest control for
safos • Production
Charts • Personnel

Malntcnnncc • schcdujlns
M.iChlno Loading

Visu.it Prcsent«itJon5

COLORFUL* MAGNETS
ORGANIZE FOR ACTION

SHOW FACTS
INSTANTLY

GET THE JOB DONB

PRICES &
Priced From

$•'38
INCLUDING
MAGNETIC
ELEMENTS

BROCHURE
E-IO

ON REQUEST

Methods Research Corp.
120 Willow Ave. Staten Is., N.Y. 10305



TAX SEASON IS COMING

LEARN TAX PREPARATION
AT HOME WITH

$
EARN UP TO

700
PER MONTH

Here's your opportunity to learn
federal income tax preparation at
home in your spare time from
H & R BLOCK, America's largest
tax service. Join the ranks of suc
cessful H & R BLOCK graduates
who occupy a respected position
in the tax preparation field. Earn
up to $700 a month as a tax pre-
parer during tax season. No pre
vious experience required. Ideal
for men and women of any age
seeking full or part time income.
Job opportunities available for
qualified graduates. Low tuition
includes all supplies. No salesman
will call. Send for free information
today.

H & R BLOCK TAX TRAINING
tNSTITUTE
4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

403-109

Please send me without obligation full
details on your home study federal
income tax course.

Name

Address

city

State Zip

High Calibre
Distributors Wanted

Wc nvud toonotch men
who ar«'n*t afrjld of HiO
PROKIT sales. Wo aclver-
tibe exicnjslvciy natlou*
wide and supply you

Make 890.00 a sale
and ui> with NO ca.^h out
lay. Wc manufacture a
cojTiRlet.' hne of vcndini:
machincM whJch you hc'Ij
direct to location: sci-vlrc
station.^, bowling alJeyh.
laundromats. uivcrttK. res*
taurAnts and many othvr
hutfineBfiOR.

HERE'S WHV VOU CAN
SELL OUR MACHINES!

There is a full tcu-cent profit on every
pnclc o( cigarettes sold through a vending

inQchinc. If the machino is ieused. the location
averages S330 per year on 100 packs a week. If
they OWN their machine they get the FULL
PROFIT S520 per year (varies with each state s
tuxj. THESE FIGURES MAKE SALES FOR YOU!
Kill out and return this ad today nnd we'll send
complete information to start you on the roud
to prosptirity. HURRY while select territories
arc open.

FEDERAL MACHINE CORPORATION

Box 1713 Dept. EK Des Moines, Iowa 50306

Name....

Address

Cily

Telephone(AC).

10

.State. ..Zip.,

ELEPHANTS NEVER FORGET as
the saying goes and around Pentagon
corridors whispers are still heard about
what our country some day will do to
setde its score with North Korea. You
hear a word now and then that there
will come a time when the debt will
be paid in full.

POLICE

COURTESY IS NEEDED not only in
law enforcement but in every branch of
cur great government, Ed
gar Hoover points out in his FBI Law
Enforcement Bulletin. Emerson once
stated, he said, that "Life is not so short
but that there is always time for cour-
tesy". Law enforcement officers have a
most difficult task in being courteousun
derall conditions. Director Hoover said
"Courtesy is basic to good public rela
tions. Courtesy must be an ingrmned
hxbit of every law enlorcement otticcr.
He should always ha%c 'time for cour
tesy'."

TOUR OF THE PLANETS is suggest
ed by government scientists who say
the same celestial situation will not
exist again for anotliei 180 years. The
program was recommended to NASA
in a report from the National Academy
of Scientists. It would be by an un
manned spacecraft which would circle
Jupiler, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune and
Pluto. The route would miss Mars.
They say it might even uncover facts
bearing on (be origine and evolution of
life.

MONEY IS EASY for some people.
Like the seven persons who last year
received pay checks totaling $1528
from the Health Education and Wel
fare payroll office. They merely ap
plied for jobs but never worked. For
mer employees presumed to be off the
payroll also got $44,119 according lo
Rep. John Dowdy, Te.\.
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Tom
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BOOMING BUSINESS is attracting
wide attention to Washington this fall.
After last year's riots and disasters the
growth rate now is practically on sched
ule. Tourist e.xpenditures this year are
estimated to reach $608 million, nearly
30 percent over 1968. Suburban hotel,
motel rooms have now reached a rec
ord 9000. Hotel prices are up about
15 percent. Tourists in the area staying
with friends and relatives are estimated
to spend $79,457,000 this year, an in
crease of about $9 million over last year.

HAIRY CREATURES said to look part
ape and part human will soon be hunt
ed in a remote jungle on the Malay
penmsula. The son of the Sultan of Pa-
hang will head the expedition. Loggers
report the creatures are about four feet
tall, heavily covered with hair and go
around nude. Scientists here are much
interested in the expedition. Pictures of
the creatures as yet have never been
taken.

CAMPUS VIOLENCE may be qnito
different this fall and winter than lust
year. Universities are better organized
to handle disorders and have closer
contacts with Slate Police and National

uajdsmen. Law and regulations giv«
colleges morepower.

/ M-R \

MINI SKIRTS under the new Israeli
Army regulations must ha\e hem lines
no more than three centimeters above
the knee. That means about an inch
and an eighth. Howt-ver some of the
girls mini skirts seem to be a lot short
er. An MP with a measuring tape ex
plained that "When the tape is wet it
stretches but we just follow orders".

OCTOBER KICK-OFFS. Wh(ni Pres
ident Nixon leaves Washington for any
extended stay the Moscow "hot line"
goes with him. . . . Liglil biilhs will b(^



WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON
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plainly marked as to brightness under
FTC proposed regulations. . . . Picket
ing at the Pentagon will be banned un
der Congressional legislation. . . . Frank
J. Barboni of the Nat. Assn. of Post
masters says "Success is making mis
takes when no one is looking". . . .
There are now 6.4 million federal em
ployees or one out of every 13 working
Americans and government workers
earn $39 billion per year.

DEEP LITTER was discovered by
Adm. I. G. Galantin, Chief of Naval
Materiel. His 4-star rank entitled him
to a deep sea dive and a look out of a
porthole at a depth of 2450 feet. The
sub took its dive 50 miles off San Diego.
The admiral looked out the porthole
for a view of the wonders of the un
dersea world. He saw a beer can two
feet away.

CONGRESS AT WORK after its sum
mer vacation ended Sept. 3 faces a
terrific program. It includes tax revi
sion, crime control, welfare handouts
and action on 13 appropriation bills
totaling around $137 billion. On Capi
tol Hill they say a lot of bills will go
over to be political fodder during the
1970 campaigns. Some of them will
be hot potatoes. Thus far legislative
accomplishments since last January in
clude the extension of the 10 percent
income surtax; increase of the national
debt limit and approval of fat pay in
creases for Congressmen and govern
ment officials.

DEADLY PESTICIDES are warned
for use by Jerome Gordon, Pres. of
Delphic Systems Corp. in testimony be
fore the Senate Subcommittee on Mi
gratory Labor. Some 50 million pounds
of one pesticide developed in World
War II as a German nerve gas have

(Continued on page 25)

I This franchise opportunity
gives you over

of experience to start!
Westinghouse introduced the LAUNDROMAT self-service laundry 20
years ago. Today it's one of the most modern, progressive franchise
programs you can find.

The time-tested methods developed over these 20 years help you get
your store started quickly, and successfully. The most advanced and de

pendable equipment made helps you run your store
with ease . . . and the minimum labor required and
small cash requirement make the Westinghouse-
equipped LAUNDROMAT Store-an ideal second
business or retirement program.

The new LAUNDROMAT Store Franchise by
Econo Sales includes modern store design, updated
operating techniques, complete advertising and pro
motion support, sound financing assistance, and
local Dealer help in store planning and operation.

In addition, the LAUNDROMAT Store Franchise cost is lower than
many other franchise plans. The minimum cash required is only $12,000.

20 years of success and growth prove the income potential of the
Westinghouse-equipped LAUNDROMAT Store. Continued growth is
forecast, based on population trends and the fact that the billion dollar
coin laundry business serves a basic consumer need. You can share in
this growth with your own LAUNDROMAT Store. Put our experience
to work for your success.

ECONO SALES, Dept. E-10-69
American Laundry Machinery Industries.
Division of McOraw Edison Company
5010 Section Avenue, Cincinnati. Ohio 45212

Laundromat

Self-Service
Laundry and
Dry Cleaner

Econn Sales Is the national
dislrihiilor of WeUinghouse
LAUNDROMAT Equipment
and Stores.

COMPLETE AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

ECONO SALES, Dept. E-10-69
5010 Section Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45212

Please send me full information on the Westinghouse-
equipped LAUNDROMAT Store Franchise.

Name Phone.

Address.

City. .State.

Present Business.
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Follow the

Story: Natalie Levy Photographs: AKred K. Levy

AT A TIME when most sailboats are
either on tiailers wending southward to
mid-winter regattas or snugged down
under tarpaulins in frosty northern
boatyards, the more protected puddles
from San Francisco to .Southampton
ccme alive with bright hulls and snowy
sails and bundled-up sailors. These are
the perfectly named frostbite Heets ac
tive, rotighly, from Halloween to
Thanksgiving, and from Easter to Me
morial Day, when most people wouldn't
dream of going to sea. The stout boats
are generally 8-12' dinghies sporting a
single sail. The staKvait sailors and
crew range from eager novices to some
of tlie finest sailors in the country in
cluding ocean racers, Olympic Medal
winners and Ameiica's Cup helmsmen.

Happy to keep in sailing and racing
trim, and delighted to be out on the
water in any weather. the\" trail or car-
top (heir light little craft to ponds, small
lakes, bays. guHs, lagoons. These calm
waters nestled under sloping banks and
overhung with trees are often frustrat-
ingly windless in summer, but when
the leaves are gone, there is plenty of

12

sport)' sailing in the crisp and breezy
autiimn and spring. Despite water tem
peratures in the 30s and the air only a
few degrees waimer, avid sailors wel
come frostbiting as a way to double
their season afloat.

A tyiJical frostbiting day starts with
cars and boats swarming up to the
launching ramp. Everyone helps every
one else assemble and launch the easily
handled craft-putting the mast and its
supports in place, slipping the boat into
the water, attaching steering gear, and
within minutes, hoisting sail and mov
ing off to the race course. This cooper
ative operation is a model of friendly
efficienc)-, but being eager to start rac
ing isn't the sole motive: Moving about
in the nippy autumn or chilly spring
helps get the blood stirring for the houi
oi- two the sailors will spend out on the
water.

The boats can be sailed by one or
two people and there are races for both
categories. Since there is a wide range
of experience and ability in the groups,
the fleets are sometimes divided into
the main fleet and an upper echelon of
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experts whose exclusivity is cheerfully
threatened each week. The winner of
one day's main fleet race can challenge
any member of the aces in the next
regatta. If he beats his man, he moves
into the super fleet and his victim re
verts to the main group. If he looses,
he stays back with the pack—and tries
again.

Because the race course is compact
and close to shore, frostbiting draws a
large audience. Sailors and spectators
alike are muffled in strange combina
tions of ski clothes and yachting gear.
Bright yellow and orange rubber foul
weather suits keep out water but lack
wannth so they usually go on over
multi-hued knit Scandinavian ski sweat
ers. Much loved deck shoes give way
to boots, and there are plenty of ear-
mufis, mittens, woolen scarves—and life
jackets.

Excitement keeps the fleet warm, and
the competition is very keen. The brief
triangular race course is extremely inti
mate, with literally inches between
boats as they whiz down the straight
aways and approach the turning marks



and jockey for position for the next leg.
Conversation is easily carried on in
these close quarters, and in the midst
of seemingly impossible maneuvers and
near collisions, good-natured joshing
and sporting jibes float on the clear air.

These skippers who, in summer, cope
easily with the thick heavy lines and the
thousands of feet of billowing dacron
of ocean-going sailboats are rugged
types who handle their small dinghies
with the dash and verve of truck drivers
converted to sports cars.

For racing, there is a weight mini
mum rule which includes crew and
craft, and thus small children and pe
tite wives are popular supporting casts
especially in light airs. When it begins
to blow harder, skippers impress husky
neighbors and friends into service as
crew.

Dinghies like this sail best flat on
their bottoms. Since wind pressure on
the sail tends to heel them to one side,
even to putting the rail awash, and
taking in water over the side, the crew's
\ ital job is to balance the boat by shift
ing his weight. He sits low on the bot

tom, scarcely breathing in a faint zephyr
as the boat just ghosts along—or he
hangs out as far as he can without ac
tually swimming to keep the boat sail
ing level on her lines. Should either
skipper or crew be caught off guard
by a gust of wind from an unexpected
direction, or of unforeseen intensity,
over the boat will go with an inexor
able, irretrievable roll. Because of the
bone-chilling cold of the water, a pow
er boat is always handy and the drip
ping frostbiters are soon rescued to
snuggle next to a car heater and wriggle
into dry clothes.

Since the crash boat takes care of
helpless dunkers, the only reaction on
the part of the rest of the fleet is care
fully to skirt the temporary hazard of
an upside down boat while shouting a
word or two of encouragement to the
soggy victims. The overturned boat is
towed to shore, righted, bailed out, and,
frequently, if dunking occurs early in
the day, the unwonted swimmers are
back in action having missed only one
race, and if they are really lucky, ac
quiring only a hght case of pneumonia.
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Keeping upright though is more a mat
ter of pride than survival.

This is a thinking man's game. Winds
on these confined waters are apt to be
tricky. A little cove indented in the
shoreline can be as placid as a millpond
with one disconsolate dinghy becalmed
there as the rest of the fleet charges
along a few yards away, borne down
the course by a strong gust. Or the
whole fleet can be drifting gently on a
glassy surface when suddenly a breeze
rounds the bend of a .small peninsula,
telegraphing its presence witli ripples,
and suddenly it's a brand new race.
Often front runners in the early part of
an event are overtaken by sailors in the
rear who ride a private breeze like a
surfboard on a wave. Detecting these
windshifts in advance and being on the
spot when they occur lends an aii" of
sorcery to the proceedings.

Wind and water aren't the only ene
mies. There are veritable traffic jams
as 25 to 30 boats crowd to the favorable
end of the starting line. With a fleet
this large on a course a fraction of a

(Continued on page 22)
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NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

MONTANA ELKS' officers proudly display a
collection of silver dollars representing the
Montana lodges in a statewide Elks National
Foundation fund-raising campaign for
special Grand Lodge guests—GER Frank
Hise and PGER William S. Hawkins—at the
association's recent annual convention in
Butte. The officers are (front row) SP Henry
A. Anderson, Sidney; Great Falls ER Lloyd
Murray, state Foundation chairman, and
Second VP Frank J. Lasich, Dillon^ and
(back row) First VP Carl Westermark
(second from left), Shelby, and Secy-Trea.s.
Ray Kelly (right), Poison, a Special Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler.

M

tft

GREENWOOD LAKE, New York, Lodge-sponsored annual fatlier and son outing to New York's
Yankee Stadium is au extra special event for Bobby Gameau, whose bat and autographed
baseball will long remind him of tlie thrillinggame and his meeting with the Yankees. The
young lad, who two months previously underwent a serious tumor operation, smiles for
the photographer's camera as he receives his souvenir from baseball pro Horace Clarke.
Also shown are PER Daniel J. Murphy, chairman of the event; Brother AI Hesse, Bobby's
grandfather; ER John J. Kniglit, and player Roy White.

CALIFORNIA-HAWAII ELKS' Major Projects Chairman Paul T.
Wemple, a Susanville Lodge member, assists little Bevnie Vcssa,
the association's cerel)ral palsy theme child, in operating a brand
new electric car presented to him during the group's 1939 annual
convention in Palm Springs. The observers seated in the first row
are (from right) PGERs Horace R. Wisely, Edward W, McCabe,
and R. Leonard Bush, PSP Marvin M. Lewis of Brawley, PER
Clare McCord of I.ongBeach,editor of The Cafiforuia-Hmvaii Elk.
and PSP and PDD G. A. Daniels of Rodlands.

UNDER die expert direction of Arizona SP and PDD Roland W.
Wilpitz (second from left), a Jerome, Ariz., Elk, Jerome Lodge's
parking lot gets a new striping job in preparation for the Elks'
50th anniversary celebration that evening. The two enthusiastic
workers on the right are no other than PGERs R. Leonard Bush
and Horace R. Wisely; standing by on the left is PER and Trustee
A. J. Stadelman, general chairman of the e\-ent.

H
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S'lHJoii, Pfiinstjhuinia. Maijor Basil C.
Scott, an Elk, exteiid-s- the rilt/\ official
"icclcoinv home " io the fice niciubcr.f of
the Sharon Lodfic-spon.soiccl Trooji 14 and
llu'ir leader ivho hit i/rled (o the Boi/ Si-ont
World Jaiid>orc(! in Fondi'iil. Idaho.

AN ENTHUSTASTIC RECEPTION of
confetti, "welcome hrnie"' signs, and 100
relatives' and friends' smiling faces
greeted five Boy Scout cyclists in front
of the Sharon, Pa.. Lodge upon their
return home from the Boy Scout World
Jamboree in Farragut, Idaho.

• There was indeed nnich cau.se for the
celebration. Of (he more than 35.000
.scouts attending the jamboree, the five
Sharon scout.s and their leader. PER

, \¥illiam H. "Bill" Siefert. accomplished
a unique feat. The\' bicycled their way
from Sharon to Farragut: 2.416 miles in
26 days.

The determined cycli.'sts who made
the trip are members of Boy Scout Troop
14, which lias been sponsored by Sharon
Elks continnoush" since 1923. They are
Eagle Scout "Skip" Siefert, son of the
leader, and Scouts Tom Amimdsen, Dan
Frietlrich. Tefl Miller, and Mark Jar-
ocki.

Brother Siefert. chaimian of tlie Elks'
Scout Troop Committee, who planned
and arranged (he trip, rede a bicvcle
the entire way. while his wife Ruth and
daughter Patti accompanied the group
in a camper-trailer efjuipped to handle
any emergencv".

The boys purchased their special
bikes and made the trip at their own ex
pense. Months earlier the\- had raised
the necessar\ mones by selling maple
syrup, tie tacks, and cai- l>umper decals.

The scouts" 90-mile daih c\'cling
schedule was interspersed with swim
ming parties, recoi'd hops, a rodeo, and
other eiitertainment arranged b\' Elks
lodges along tli? route. The Elks' lios-
pitalit}-. (:;n{o\ed by the group on 13 of
the 25 overnight stops, has contributed
much to tiie inspiration and e.\perienco
with which the five Sharon young men
retui'n to their scouting activities at
home after their remarkable trip.

i

OHIO ELKS were honored to wclcomt- the Order's Grand Cliuplain-
the Very Rev. Fnuieis P. Fentoii, O.S.A. (third from left), a Flint.
Mich., Lodge member-to Columlnis for their 1969 annual eon\ en-
tion. Pictured with the distinguislied jjnests during the association's
annual Memorial Services are (from left) FDD Lklon H. Brown.
Columbus; the Hev. IIarr\- C-. Yaggi, ot Lancaster Lodge; P.SP Leslie
C. Scrimtrer. Cohunbns. chairman; immediate PSP Gecjrue B
Walkc-r, \Viiloughl)>'. and immediate past state Chap. Vinton S^^olin,
Toledo. The Van W'ert i'.lks C.hoir under the direction of Brother
Jay Hall a^iiin prosidcd choral hackgronnd for the ser\ices,

A DISTINGUISHED \'ero lieaeh. Fla., Lodge memI)er-PD]:) R,
Lamar Jolniston—commences his term of ser\ iee as Florida State
President as he receives the gavel from PCJER William A. Wall
during the association's 1969 convention in Miami. Pictured with
them is immediate PSP Julian C. Smith of Tallahassee.

MASSACHUSETTS state Youth Leadership contest winners—Ceral-
dine Pratt. Somerville, and David Mercaldj, Beverly—are
recognized for their outstanding aeliievements by Cov. Francis W.
SargjMit (.seated). Also shown as they gathered in the C^overnor's
office for a group i>hotograph are: ( from lelt) state Youth Activities
Chairman James L. Coll)ert, Medford; immediate PSP Henry T.
Flaherty. Clinton; area Y'outh Aeti\ities Chairman Edward J.
O'Conner; Beverly LR Henr\- H. Jensen: Mr. and Mrs. EdwartI
Pratt, Ceraldine's parents; Mrs. William Merealdi. David s mother;
GL Youth Activities Chairman Michael J. .\le\amani, of Brockton
Lodge, and Mr. Williimi Merealdi. Da\ id's fatlier.

INDIANA PSP and Major Pro;<'cts Chairman Thomas E. Burke,
Lafavette, presents a check for SL145.7() to Nh's, Robert Gore,
director of the Florence Crittenton Home. Terre Haute, making a
total of SG.OGQ contributed b\- the association for the support of the
home. The presentation took place during the Elks' recent annual
state meeting in French Lick, On that occasion Mrs. Gore alst>
received a 82.500 check from the Indiana Elks" ladies.



METUCHEN, New Jersey, Elks assist the area cerebral palsy
campaign with a pleclRe for S5,00(), being presented by
ER Michael J. Dwyer (right) to Mr. Philip N. Schwalje
(left), general chairman of the Cerebral Palsy Building
Campaign. Looking on is Dr. Chester B. Ralph, a Metii-
chen Elk and Past District Deputy, who is co-chairman of
the professional division of the CP campaign.

SARATOGA. New York, Lj)dge-sponsored "Elks Niglit at
.Saratoga Raceway" concludes as 1£R Lawrence J. LaBelle
presents a placjue to Dick Hamilton, driver of the winner—
"Big ()"—of tlu' Saratoga Elks Pace. Also shown are Mrs.
LaBelle (left). Brother Walter Cornell, chairman of the
('V(!nt, and Mrs. Cornell, and (behind driver) Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton W'aterbury, owners of "Big (),"

}6

SMILES ALL AROUND reflect the promised success of Bron-x (N.Y.C.),
N.Y., Elks' newly established summer camp program for needy area
children. Among the lodge officers on hand to wish the youngsters
a happy vacation as they get ready to board the bus for their trip
out of the hot city is ER John P. Kilroy (left).

LANCASTER, Pennsylvania, Lodge's Est. Lead. Kt. David R. Hom-
berger congratulates Brad Reynolds, a student at Manheim Central
High School, for his winning performance in tlielodge's fifth annual
state qualifying golf tournament, as runner-up Mike Weinrich, of
Warwick High School, looks on. These two outstanding young
golfers, who competed with 40other boys from 11 Lancaster County
high schools, were chosen to represent Lancaster Lodge in this
year's Pennsylvania State Elks As.sociation golf tourney

OHIO ELKS' Cerebral Palsy Treatment Center Board members ap
prove grants totaling $20,250 for the state major project, treatment
of cerebral palsy vicHms. Pictured as they take the action are
(seated) PDD Eldon H. Brown, Columbus; PDD Thomas J. Price,
Zane-sville, and PSP Herschel J. Deal, Canton, and (standing) PSP
and former GL Committeeman Walter 0. Penry, Delaware; PSP
Lawrence R. Deny, Bamesville, and PDD Edwin A. Wight, Troy.



BELOW: Winner of tlie eighth annual National Invitational Elks Amateur Golf Tourna
ment at Southern Pines. N.C.—Cecil Peterson (second from left), a Durham, N.C., Elk who
triumphed over the largest field in toumey history—accepts his silver award from tourna
ment director Harry Chatfield (left). Also receiving trophies are other top finishers
in the 72-hole medal play tourney: (from left) third runner-up Gerald Miller, Hamilton,
Ohio; first runner-up Pat Foy Brady, Reidsville, N.C.; second runner-up Arman Fletcher,
Roanoke, Va., and fourth runner-up Sam Patrick, Coldsboro, N.C. RIGHT: The second
ace in the Southern Pines tourney history was made by Bob Thaxton of Charleston, W.Va.,
who proudly displays the ball and 8-iron used to score his first hole-in-one. Representing
109 lodges, some 550 Elks competed over four courses in North Carolina's famed golfing
Sandhills; next year's tournament is slated for May 13 through 16, 1970.

LODGE
WEST NEW YORK, N.J. Picture postcards
old and new are being sought by lodge
Secy. S. Russell Press for a young lady
who collects them as a hobby. Slie is
particularly interested in postcards with
views of cities, monuments, and other
places of interest, and would like to
have tliem sent to: MissDiane Lapointe,
153-Kenyon Street, E., Hartford, Con
necticut, 06105.

PETOSKEY, Mich. A life member of the
lodge—FDD and PS? Richard E, Miller
—was the center of attention at a recent
birthday party in his honor. Petoskey
Elks arranged the affair to mark Brother
Miller's 90th birthday; the festivities in
cluded birthday cake and all the trim
mings.

Brother Miller's son Robert is a Trus

tee of Grand Rapids, Mich., Lodge,
making Elkdom a family tradition.

SUPERIOR, Wis. Tlie Superior Sports Hall
of Fame gained four new members
recently, with the admission of Alphonse
"Tuffy" Leamons, former New York
Giant football star; Harry "Bud" Grant,
head coach of the Minnesota Vikings,
and fonner pro basketball star; Bess
Erhart, onetime ice skating "champ,"
and Oie Haugsrud, former coach of the
Duluth, Minn., "Eskimo" football team
and sports promoter.

The honorees were feted by Superior
Elks on the evening of their induction
into the Hall of Fame.

PORT JERVIS, N.Y. A family tradition of
service as Exalted Ruler was continued
by the installation of ER Thomas W.
Boland, who became the fourth member
of his family to hold that post. A happy
witness of the event was the new ER's
uncle, PER William T. Boland.

Brother Boland's father, Walter J.
Boland, and uncle, Robert T. Boland,
both deceased, also had served as Ex
alted Rulers of Port Jervis Lodge.

GALION, Ohio. Lodge members recently
contributed $250 toward the purchase
of new bleachers for the local baseball
diamond. The Elks officially presented
the sum to the Galion High Scliool Ath
letic Department for this puipose.

POTTSTOWN, Pa. A life member of the
lodge—Shandy Hill, co-founder of the
Pottstown Mercury—has recorded the
story of his 36 years with the newspaper
in the form of a book scheduled for fall
publication.

The book, which is titled Dear Sir,
You Cur, makes Brother Hill the lodge's
first full-fledged author. All royalties
from the book are slated to go to charity.

DE SOTO, Mo. Lodge members moiu n the
passing of Brother Woodrow H. Stroupe,
a three-term Exalted Ruler of the lodge.
Brother Stroupe had long been an active
and devoted lodge member, and was
particularly interested in the lodge's
charities.
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FRANKLIN, La. A new flag and flagpole
were donated recently to the lodge in
honor of two deceased Brothers—Ran
dolph LeBlanc Sr., and Jeff Aycock.

Making the presentations at a recent
ceremony were Mrs. LeBlanc and Mrs.
Aycock, widows of the honorees.

OREGON CITY, Oreg. Lodge members had
the pleasure recently of attending dedi
cation ceremonies for their newly re
modeled quarters. The cost of the
renovations was approximately $450,-
000.

NELSONVILLE, Ohio. Mount St. Mary
Hospital in Nelsonville is the happy
recipient of an automatic tourniquet
machine for use in the treatment of pul-
monaiy edema, thanks to the generosity
of Nelsonville Elks.

GLEN BURNIt, Md. A class of 63 candi
dates was initiated into the lodge in
honor of PGER William J. Jernick.
Brother Jernick was one of several dis
tinguished guests on hand to witness the
ritual.

HATTIESBURG, Miss. Championship honors
in Hattiesburg Elks' annual golf tourna
ment were awai'ded recently to Hop
Anderson, with the runner-up prize go
ing to Larry Foote.

Awards were al.so given to the winners
and runners-up of six other flights, and
to the most unlucky golfers.
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FRESNO, California, ER Roliert W. Shelman (left) enviously e> es the
eye-catching gold coat with tlie Elks emblem sported by 86-year-
young lodge member Dr. Eugene W. Laisne (center), who was
awarded the coat as the "Elk Golfer of the Year" duiing the lodges
1969 golf tournament. Brotlier Lousander A. Markarian (right),
golf chairman, made tlie presenbition. This tenth annual tourney,
which was held at Brother Gordon Knott's Fig Garden Golf Course
and attracted some 200 participants, yielded a profit of §500 for
the Elks' cerebral palsy fund. More than 100 prizes were awarded,
not to mention the wallets and key holders inscribed witli the Elks
(.•mblem presented to all the golfers.

t

PENNSYLVANIA'S West District offieers take time out from the busy
.schedule of a district meeting in Rochester to pose for the camera:
(top row) DDGER C. Roy Denney, New Castle; Butler PER
Donald Oesterling, president, and Greenville PER Donald Mc-
Cracken, vice-president, and (bottom row) Aliquippa PER John
W. Nexalle Jr., sergeant-at-anns; Ellwood City PER Frank A.
Carcaise, secretary,and RochesterPER Louis M. Krausc, treasurer.

- -

-

a

FLORIDA state Y«)uth Leadership eompetition wimiers-Rolx'rt
Biielnnan (second from right), of Fort Lauderdale, first place, and
Raymond Smith, of Palatka, second place-display the awards they
rec<!ived as PCiER William A. Wall and immediate PSP Julian C.
Smith, a member of Tallahassee Lodge, look on appro\'ingly.
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WARREN, Ohio, PER Richard J. Hoyd
(right) presents the keys to a new sta-
tionwagon for tlie Ilalsey Taylor Re-
habihtation Center toPER F. R. Lallerty,
president of the center's board of direc
tors, as Mrs. Barbara Bradley, executive
director, and seven-year-old Eddie
Tyler, who attends the' center, look on.
Through contributions to the Ohio Elks
Association cerebral palsy fund. Warren
Elks have helped to make this gift pos-
sil^le; this is the fourth car donated to the
center by Ohio Elks.

EUREKA SPRINGS, Arkonsas, Elks are proud to have as an Honorary
Life Member a Brother—Richard R. Thompson, 90—whose activities
in the Order span 64 active years, making him perhaps tlie oldest
living Elk in Arkansas. ER Jim Girkin and PER Arthur Maekie assist
Brother Thompson on one of liis still frequent visits to the lodge.
Brother Thompson's many contriljutions include two terms as
Exalted Ruler; even now when blindness keeps him at home most
of the time he attends the Saturday night dinners at the lodge.



SOME of the young.sters attending an early session of the recently
instituted North Florida Elks Crippled Children's Clinic await
tlu-ir turn. The clinic, a unit of Florida Elk's Harry Anna Crippled
Cliildren s Hospital, Uinatilla, was organized by a grouj) of Jack
sonville Lodge members, including PERs Neal E Marquettc
William W. Kingston Sr., Donald C. Jordan, and ManfredRotstein
and Brothers R. E. Diimond and H. Rogers. It is being held at
Hope Haven Children's Hospital in Jacksonville.

7
WOODBRIDGE, New Jersey, Elks stand by for the announcement of
the winner of a recent lodge rafHe, as Mayor Ralpii P. Barone. a
Woodbridge Elk, hands over the winning ticket to Brother James
Posello, who is manager of a local supermarket and donated th<'
grand prize-a S25() shoppingspree at the store. Those lookint; on
are ER Walter Kopcho and Brothers Windsor J. Lakis, ruffle
chairman, and John Maeher. planning board chairman.

HORSEBACK RIDING turns out to be a lot of
fun for younfx Kathy Sclniler—one of 40
youngsters entertained bj" Camden, N.J.,
Elks at their recent annual part\" for crippled
children. Pausing for a chat with Kathy are
(from left) S^^t. Ray Smith, fornier presi
dent of Camden Lodge's Crippled Chil
dren s Committee; PER Edward J. Griffith,
committee president, and PER and Collings-
wood Mayor David W. Nichols Jr., com
mittee member. The children were treated
also to a luncheon at the local fire hall, fol
lowed by an exciting ride on the fire engines
to Clementon amusement park, then dinner.

CRISTOBAL, Canal Zone, Lodges Est. Lead. Kt. Harold J. Young
displays the plaque presented to the lodge as a token of gratitude
for the hospitality extended to the officers and crew of the U.S.S.
Guadalcanal while the ship was berthed in Cristobal on a recent
training cruise. On hand for the presentation are (from left) Brotlier
E. L. Fanning, a member of Springfield, 111., Lodge; Est. Loyal Kt.
R. E. Oberholtzer; Capt. S. O. Bach, commander of the ship, and
Brother James Hagen, lodge public relations chairman. Brother
Fanning was in Cristobal at the time and arranged for an "open
house program" to the naval craft.

STUART-JENSEN, Florida, Elks burn a $17,500 mortgage in recent
ceremonies, marking yet another step in the lodges continuing
program of expansion. Participating are Trustees Chairman A1
Woelrie, In. Cd. Harry Curran. ER Edmund Plezia, PER and Secy.
Earl C. Knoll, Est. Lead. Kt. Llo>d Ellison, Chap. Norman Aulscy-
brook, Est. Lect. Kt. Ed Earle, PER Bernard J. Abbott, and Brother
Frank Johnson, chairman of the house committee.
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ENJOYING A CHAT at tlie grand opening of Kingston, N.Y., Lodge's
new quarters are PDD Anthony F. Petricone (left), a member of
Port Jervis Lodge, and one of the men who was instrumental in
planning the move to new quarters and many odier lodge improve
ments as well: PER John VVooIley, whose capable assistance has
helped Kingston Elks take a big step forward.

A RECENT PATRIOTIC OBSERVANCE at Rockville, Md., Lodge included the
presentation of American flags and certificates to 11 new Eagle Scouts,
shown as they posed after the ceremony with (seated) Rockville ER
Eugene Laubach, .Mayor .Achilles Tuehtan, guest speaker, and PER
Paul Blouv'li. i vctit I'hairman.

A DISTINGUISHED GATHERING of Massadmsetts
Elks and police officials marks the final planning!
stage of a recent "open house" at police facilities
throughout the state for the benefit of Elks and
their families. The planners included (seated)
PSP Henry T. Flaherty, Clinton; State Police
Commissioner Leo L. Laughlin, and PGER John
E. Fenton, president of Suffolk University, Bos
ton, and (standing) Major John Moriarty, execu
tive officer; Lt. Col. Robert Murgia, commander;
Trooper Paul M. BelofT, a PER of Marblehead
Lodge; James L. Colbert, Medford, state youdi
activities chairman; Michael J. McNanuira,
Brockton, CL Youth Activities chairman, and
PSP and Cambridge PER John F. Cahill, cliair-
man of the law enforcement program. The Mas
sachusetts Elks recently selected 40 high school
youdis to attend a summer training course in
police work, under the sponsorship of the state
youtli activities committee.

ISbSMB

A RECENT GET-TOGETHER at Sanford, Fla., Lodge finds a
group of the lodge's officers taking time out for an informal
photo, as they chatted with the evening's guest speaker-
Father Kean (background, second from left), of All Souls
Church in Sanford.

\

AUGUSTA, Georgia, Brother William A. Scliweitzer (left),
lodge jouth activities chaii-man, presents a check, on l)ehaU'
of the lodge, to Augusta College Athletic Director Man'in
Vanover, as ER Robert i\. Brown looks on at right. The
donation was for the college's atlilctic seholarshix^ fund.

(Continiicd on pofic 61)
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To

Grand Lodge Statutes,
Adopted at Dallas

At tlie Grand Lodge Convention in
Dallas. Glenn L. Miller, as Chairman of
the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee
presented to and the Grand Lodge ap
proved severalamendments and changes
in the Grand Lodge Statutes. Such
amendments and changes of interest to
the membership are as follows:

Section 91—There was added preced
ing the last paragraph of Section 91 the
following: "Upon a second conviction
by the Subordinate Forum of any mem
ber. of the violation of any of the laws of
the Order, the penalty shall be expul
sion from the Order even though such
violation is not related to the same of
fense."

Section 93a was amended to read as
follows: "If the accused is acquitted by
the Snbordinate Forum, a true copy of
all pleadings and minutes of the trial
shall at once be certified by the Secre
tary of the Lodge and transmitted im
mediately to the Grand Exalted Ruler."

Sfction 122. Whenever any elective
ofRce shall become vacant for any cause
whatsoever, the Exalted Ruler shall not
later than the second regular meeting
(hereafter order an election to fill such
olRce for the unexpired term thereof.
\Micncver the number of Trustees of a
Lddgo shall be duly increased by By-
Law of the Lodge, the election of such
additional Trustees shall be held at the
next annual election of the Lodge Offi
cers.

Such election to fill any vacancy of
ain- elecli\ c olRce for the unexpired term
ib^reol shall take place at the next reg
ular session of the Lodge after said or
der, and nominations for such office
siuill be made either at the session when

(h? Exalted Ruler orders such electi{m
or at tlie .session when the election is
h >lc!; prox ided however, that the vacan
cy caused b> the election of another
oleclix e Officer to fill such vacancy may
be filled at the same session.

Section 128a. It shall be the dutx- of
ihe representati\'e to the Grand Lodge
to attend the annual session thereof and

to submit a report lo his Subordinate

Lodge not later than the first regular
session in October. The Lodge shall pay
such representative the amount of his
actual expenses incurred for transporta
tion by the most direct route and in
addition thereto S20.00 for each day
necessarily engaged in travel and $35.00
for each day actually spent in attend
ance at the session.

Section 140a was added to the Grand
Lodge Statutes to state specifically that
the Grand Exalted Ruler by executive
order may place any Subordinate Lodge
on probation and fix the terms and con
ditions thereof.

Section 183 was amended so as to
permit a Lodge to endorse candidates
for any office in its State Association.

Section 198a was added as follows:
"Any Elk who shall aid or abet an un-
affiliated Elk in violating any of the pro
visions of Section 197 .shall, upon trial
and conviction thereof, be suspended

LIVING

from the Order for a temi of not less
than three (3) months nor more than
two (2) years as determined by the Sub
ordinate Fomm."

Section 214 was amended so as to
permit Lodges to issue a bulletin con
taining a business card advertisement of
a member of our Order containing only
the nature of the business of such adver
tiser and providing that the revenue re
ceived therefrom shall be limited to the
costs and publication of the bulletin and
without profit to the Lodge.

Section 242 was amended so as to

provide that only subordinate lodges can
propose amendments to the Constitu
tion and Grand Lodge Statutes, but pro
viding further that the Grand Lodge
Committee on Judiciary, as heretofore,
and State Associations, as provided for
in Section 235, will be permitted to dis
cuss and propose statutes and amend
ments to statutes. •

TRAVEL

It RAISESif LOWERS Ky it's HYDRAULIC
The unique hydraulic mechanism which raises
the camper top can be safely operated even
by a small child. Locks prevent accidental
lowering. The top is lowered quickly by the
simple turn of a valve. Drive safely at any
speed with minimum drag and sway. Sit or
recline on comfortable couches while travel

if'(o^ m E R 'ing with the top
down. Alaskan

camper top raises in seconds. Enjoy roomy
walk-in living quarters, weather tight, high
ceiling, "home away from home," complete
with three-burner stove, sink, cabinets, ice
box. beds and many other luxuries.

WriJe today lo Ihe factory nearest you for free folder describing the most advanced camper on Ihe road.
R. D, HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Clenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley iS.ui rcnt.im/o Calif,, 91352, Dept. E
ALASK6N CAMPERS NORTHWEST, INC., 6410 South 143rd Street (Tukwila), Seattle, Washington, 98168, Dept. E
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 V/est End Ave., Manheim, Penna., 17545. Dept. E
G. R, GRUBBs MFG., Inc., d/b/a Alaskan Carrper Sales, 9042 Lonipoim Rd. Houston, Texas, 770S5, Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., (S.F. - Sacramento area) Intersection of Interstate Highway 60 and Slate 21.
Route 1, Box 332, Sjisun City, California 94585 Dept, E
FORT lUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Ave., Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E

-MEI\l-WOMEN-COUPLES —
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

Former Bradley, Illinois Residents, KAYE and JACK RIDDINGS,
are managers of a beautiful motel in Arizona. "Words can't des-
mbe the beauty that surrounds us. This is the area we wanted to
live in since our vacation here in 1967, and with the knowledge
gained through UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, we were for
tunate enou^ to get this fascinating and enjoyable position."

Would YOU like to meet exciting people, have job security, travel and live in
pleasant surroundings? UNIVERSAL trains you at home as Motel Managers,
Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses followed by two weeks Resident Training
at MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Age no barrier-
maturity an asset. Nationwide employment assistance. Write for FREE
information today! accredited member national home study council

VA APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL UNDER NEW 61 BILL

I Please Print

I Name
I Address

I City
^hone

"UNIVERSAL MOTEL"§CHOOL5rbept. EL
1901 N.W. 7 St., Miami, Florida 33125

State.

, Age_
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B.P.O.E.

PARTY FAVORS

On partynightfavor yourladieswilh
a beautiful Elks emblem gift. Minia
ture heart necklace in rich gold.
Surrounded with brilliant rhine-
stones. Hard fired enamel emblem
in center. Each $1.60

Quantity Prices Furnished on Request

And when planning a party, you'll want emblem decora-
lions, napkins, doilies, place mats,cards, etc.

97lUcheU ^turna

Prices F.O.B. Chicago ll'rj'ie for Catalog

FOLDING

TABLES

Rectangular,
square and
round

Unsurpassed
Design and Beauty
8 Adjustable Heights
Rugged and Strong
Tamperproof Mechanisms

Choose from many top materials and colors

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2725 S. 34lh St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53246^ RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.

J Dept.E, 15 S. Wacher Dr.. Chicago
Clip and file the pagrs oj your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy ;^hcn
you nrcd sift ideas or just luant lo do some armchair shopping for mtcrcsling items.

ENTERTAINMENT CHAIRMEN

Miller
makes it

right!
Miller offers to Club Entertainment
Chairmen the largest selection of
sports films in the industry.
Over 200 films featuring baseball,
football, skiing, fishing and
many others.

Yours free to use for club sports
nights and other functions. Write:

Miller Brewing Company
4000 W. State Street
IVlilwaukee, Wisconsin—53201
Att: Film Section

... With The Champagne of Bottle
Beer! Hearty, robust, deep-down
good Miller High Life beer makes any
group or club meeting something
special! Make sure you've got plenty on
hand for your next meeting!

The Champagne of Bottle Beer
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(Coiiliniiecl jwm page 13)
mile long, all sorts of hazards eriipl:
four or five boats rounding a buoy in
the same spot at the same time; center-
boards going aground on the shallow,
mucky bottom; or masts entwining in
the branches of trees bending grac3-
fully but maddeningly over the limpid
pond.

This very amalgam of factors affect
ing racing—talent, experience, a good
boat and superior sails, smart racing
tactics and an adept crew keeps inter
est in frostbiting at a fever pitch, since
there is a chance for everyone to win at
almost any time.

Because there is no telling when the
season will end or begin because of ice
conditions, each weekend is a full-
fledged regatta with modest awards
and prizes given at the end of each
day's group of four or five races.

Boats are dismantled at the end of
the racing with the same swift dispatch
and cooperation that marked launching.
It is an easy routine born of friendly
camaraderie and longstanding familiar
ity with the equipment and one anoth
er. But newcomers are welcomed by
fleet members who are happy to answer
any and all questions as they prepare or
dismantle their boats. A Chicago sub
urban fleet holds a free frostbiting
school in September just to indoctrinate
the neophyte in the nuances, rules and
regulations, of frostbite racing.

Even if you don't sail yourself, but
are tired of watching football on televi
sion or going to Sunday afternoo-'
movies, wander out to a likely local
lake. Chances are that while the swim
ming and diving are over for the year,
the sailing isn't. Frostbiters flourish
around Cape Cod, Narragansett Hay
and Massachusetts Bay; in Belmont,
Hurnham Park and Montrose Harbors
on Lake Michigan; Rhode River in the
Chesapeake Bay area; on Lake St. Clair
near Detroit; on Puget Sound and Long
Island Sound; Grand Lake in Okla
homa; Packanack Lake, Cooper River
and Toms River all in New Jersey and
on San Francisco Bay.

Traditionally, frostbiting goes on
even after the first thin skins of ice be
gin lo form. It stops only when the ice
is an inch thick—too tough to be broken
up with a boat's prow. Then, in spring,
notices go out to fleet members in
March as soon as the ice breaks up,
and the picturestjue puddles bloom
with sails once again. Many of the
sailors own, or crew on, ])ig sail boats
and their frostbite dinghies are a
"second" boat, while others are dedi
cated small boat sailors all summer as
well, (ieneially they forsake tlie little
ponds for bigger and breezier waters,
taking part in state, district and nation
al regattas, but the\' don't find any more
rabid sailors or headi^^r racing onipeti-
lion than with the frostbite fleers. •



GER
Frank Hise

Returns to
Gorvallis

A cheering rrmvd of 3,000, siil}l)orted
by hand music, welcomed neivly elected
Grand Exalted Ruler Frank Hise on his

return to Coj-vallis, Oreg.
/Ji he and his ivife Jeanette stepped

doxvn jrom the plane they were greeted
by state, comity, and city dignitaries, as
ivell as fellow Elks and hitndreds of
Corvallis citizens.

The tiew Grand Exalted Ruler's Amer

icanism theme ivas illustrated by scores
of flags xvhich decked the airport podium
and lined the streets of his toiun. Brother
Hise and his ivife were paraded by motor
cade frotn the airport to the lodge where
a festive atmosphere reigned in celebra
tion of his election.

The nexv Grand Exalted Ruler is now
operating from his headquarters in Cor
vallis, in preparation for visits to other
Elk lodges throughout the cotintry.

BRAND EXALTED

RUIER

f»nk

GER receives Hise Day Hat

'iirVM r-n'r-f.

Waving flaps and fellow Elks greet Brother Hise at airport

m
Amazed and happ>

r

•• •• 11^

A hearty home lodge welcome

GER and Mrs. Hise pause during festivities
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GRAND LODGE OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES • 1969-1970
GRAND EXALTED RULER

Frxn"-' Hmir. C'Tvnllis. OreEon. Lodge No. 1413
P.O. Box 1028 (97330)

GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KNIGHT

Chelsie J. Senerchia, Miami, Florida, Lodge No. 948
4201 Bav Point Road (33137)

GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT

Mavrice W. Lee, Chicajjo (South), Illinois, Lodge No. 1596
8309 South Loomis Boulevard (60620)

GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT

William J. Wisdeckeb, Orange, New Jersey, Lodge No. 135
475 Main Street (07050)

GRAND SECRETARY

Fha>-klix j. Frrzi'ATiucK (Lynbrook, New York, Lodge No. 1515 )
2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, Illinois (60614)

GRAND TREASURER

Edwin J. Mai-ev ( N'ew Haven, Connecticut, Lodge No. 25 )
123 Ardinore Street, Hamden, Connecticut (06517)

GRAND INNER GUARD

C. A. TiioNtAS, SoottsblufF, Nebraska, Lodjje No. 1367
2809 5th Avenue (69361)

GRAND TILER

A. A. PiELEMEiER, Vincennes, Indiana, Lodge No. 291
2130 Ridge Road (47591)

GRAND ESQUIRE
Marvin M. Lewis, Brawley, California, Lodge No. 1420

522 Main Street (92227)
GRAND CHAPLAIN

V. Rev. Francis P. Fexton, O.S.A. (Flint, Michigan, Lodge No. 222)
6243 S. Fairfit-ld Avenue. Chicago, Illinois (60629)

SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER

\ViLi.L.\M F. Raw, Cor\'alIis, Oregon, Lodge No. 1413
P.O. Box 1028 (97330)

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES

Fuaxces p. Haut (Chairman). Watertown, New York, Lodge No. 496
117 N. Massey Street (13601) ^ • i i.,,

Rooerick M. McDukfie (Vice-Chaimiim), (Cascade-East Point, Georgia, Lodge
Xo. 1617 ), 59 Civil-Criminal Court Building, Atlanta, Georgia (30303 )

Geouge T. HiCKEY (Approving Member), Chicasjo (North), Illinois, Lodge i%o.
1666, 2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, Illinois (60614 ) , ,

H. Reechkr Ciiahmhluy (Home Member), State College, Pennsylvania, Loofee
No. 1600. 222 East lr\-in A\ emie < 16801)

Joseph A. McArthuh (Secretar>-), Linviston, Idaho, Lodge No. 896
803 NIain Street (83501) . , > *- ofi.7

Francis M. Smith (Pension Member), Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Lodge iSo.
310 South First Av<-nue (57102) ooi i

E. Gene Fouhnace (Building Applicatinns-East >. (Newark, Ohio Lodge, .^o. •i.ii i
3708 Raton Road. Northwest; Canton, Ohio (44708) , „ .
Area 1; Connecticut, Maine. Massxichusetts, New Hampshire, New lorK,

Rhode Island. Vermont, Canal Zone, Puerto Rico
Area 2: Mar>land-Delaware-District of Columbia. New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

West Virginia . . .
Area 3; Alabama. Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missiwi^-

pi, Nlissmiri, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia
Area 4; Indiana, Michigan, Ohio . t i.

John B. Mohey (Building Applications-West), (Palo Alto, Califoniia, Lodge JNO.
1471 ) Box 730, Ntenld Park, California (94025)
Area 5: Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota. North Dakota, Wisconsin
Area 6: Colorado, Kansas, Muntana, Nebraska. New Mexico, Oklahoma, 5>outn

Dakota, Texas ,
Area 7; Arizona. C:alif<imia. Hawaii, Nevada, Guam, Philippine Islawis
Area 8: Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming

GRAND FORUM

John T. Rai-tis ((Miief Justice) Colville. Washingt<in, Lodge No. 17-53
Dorman Building (99114)

Thomas F. Rhodes, Jr. <Hamilton, New Jersey, Lodge No. 2262)
40.5 Gropp Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey ( 08610 )

Bejinahu Lawi.eu ( Rcdondo Beach. California, Lodge No. 1378)
7907 Cowaii Avenue, Los Angeles, California (90045)

John J. O'Bkien, Whitehall, New York, Lodge No. 1491
120 Main Street ( 12887)

Wic.i.is C. McDonald (New Orleans, Louisiana, Lodge No. 30)
3014 Mi'tairie Road, Metairie. Louisiana (70005)

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY

Thom.\s A. Goodwin (Chairman), Wheeling, West Virginia, Lodge No. 28
800 Riley Law Building ( 26()03)

States; West Virginia, Kentucky
Pei eh T. Ari-ATATO (Levittown-Hicksville, New York, Lodge No. 1931)

Box 710. Mineola, L.I., N.V, (11501)
States; N.Y., Conn., Maine, Mass.. N.H., R.I., VI.

Edwahd C. Alkxander, Great Falls, Montana, Lodge N<i. 214
1901 4th Avenue, North (59401)

States: Ark,, K<ins., Miss., Mo., Okla., Tex., Canal Zone, 111., Mont.
HoiiEiiT A. VoTHEHS, Seattle, Washingt(m. Lodge No. 92

1715 N. W- Markel Street (98107)
States: Alaska. Ida., ()re., Wash., Wyo-^ N.D., S.D., Colo., Utah

Ai.KX M. IlAUNtAN, In., Pulaski. Virginia, Lodge No. 1067
P. O. Box 1438'(24301)

States: Ala.. Fla., Ga., La., N.C.. S.C., Tenn., Va., Puerto Rico, Md., Del.,
D.C,

AsDKHw W. Paiinki.l, .Appletim, Wisconsin, Lodge No. 337
Court House (54911)

States: la.. Minn., Wis., Nebr., Mich.. Ind.
Thank W. Wif.Ev, Toledo. Ohio, Lodge No. 53

Lucas County (Simmon Pleas Court. Courthouse (43624 )
Slates: Ohio. Pa.. N.J.

\nriM n W. SwAHNKH, Riverside, California, Lodge No. 643
P.O. Box 827 (92502)
Stales: Ariz.. Cal,. Haw.iii, Nev,, N.M., Guam, Philippine Islands

AMERICANISM COMMITTEE

|';i>w\Hi> L. llAiuiAiT.ii (Chairman), Roswell. New Mexico. Lodge No. 969
filO Clan Driv,. ( 88201 )

W. Edward Wilson (Newton, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 1327)
37 Williston Rd.. Aubumdale, Mass. (02166)

•A. J. Crane, Kinston, North Carolina, Lodge No. 740
604 Barton Avenue (28501)

Norman C. Paru (New Philadelphia, Ohio, Lodge No. 510)
50 West Broad St., Suile 1814, Columbus, Ohio (43215)

H. C. Fischnaller, Omak, Washington. Lodge No. 1742
P.O. Box 393 (98841)

John W. Purdy, Ji\., Phillipsburg, New Jersey, Lodge No. 395
38 Hunt Avenue (08865)

Wendell G. White, Muscatine, Iowa, Lodge No. 304
P.O. Box 755 (52761)

Dan Davis ( Van Nuys, California. Lodge No. 2028)
13201 Whistler Lane, Granada Hills, California (91344 )

AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING COMMITTEE

George CAinxn (Chainnan), (Live Oak, Florida, Lodge No. 116.5)
Box 49, Uni.itilla, Florida (32784)

Area No 3: .Ala., Ark., Fla., Ga., Ky., La., Miss., Mo., N.C., S.C., Tenn., Va.
Er.sest B. GnAHA>f, Jli., Zanesville, Ohio, Lodge No. 114

Box 631 (43702)
Area No. 4: Ind., Mich., Ohio

John T. Kirkwooh (Galena, Kansas, Lodge No. 677)
704 W. Main Street, Chanute, Kansas (66720)

Area No. 6; Colo,, Kans., Mont., Neb., N.NL, Okla., S.D., Te.xas
loHv L. Fowleh, Ontario, Oregon, Lodge No. 1690

Box 479 (97914)
Area No. 8: Alaska, Ida., Ore., Utah, Wash., Wyo.

H. Foster Sears, Macomb, Illinois, Lodge No. 1009
710 West Orchard Drive ( 61455)

Area No. 5: Illinois, Iowa, Minn., N.D., Wi.s.
Gerald STROiisr, Fresno, California, Lodge No. 439

410 Rowell Builciing (93721)
Area No. 7: Ari/.., Cal,, Guam, Hawaii, Nev., Philippine Islands

Roger J. Sheridan, Montpelier, Vermont, Lodge No. 924
Box 212 (05602)

Area No. 1: Canal Zone, Conn., Maine, Mass., N.H,, N.Y., Puerto Rico,
R.I„ Vt.

Homer Huhn, Jr., Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 868
27 Frick Avenue (15666)

Area No. 2; Del,, Dist. of Columbia, Md., N,J., Pa., W.Va.
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS

George B. Klein (Chairman). Lincoln, Nebraska, Lodge No. 80
2401 Marilvn Avenue (68502)

toHN J. Hartv (Lawrence, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 65)
Box 173, Methiien. Massachusetts (01844)

L. E, Moening, Owatonna, Minnesota, Lodge No. 1395
326 Mclndoe (.->5060)

Cahl H. Fehnsihum, Menomince, Michigan, Lodge No. 1755
1824—10th Avenue (49858)

Willia.m C. Kvhn, Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 1045
528 Red Patch Avenue (17325 )

Richard W. Gi.aiiolt, Slire\cport, Louisiana, Lodge No. 122
1200 Georgia Street |71I()4)

Santhy C. Ft-i.Liui, Tucson, Arizona, Lodge No, 385
2566 North Campbell Avenue (85719)

B. Paul Cody. Casper, Wyoming, Lddge No, 1353
1300 Smith Elm Street ( 82601)

LODGE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

H. M. Randall (Chairman), Salem, Oregon. Lodge No. 336
1641 Maiket Strcc-t, S,.L., (97301)

Rav C. Balthhoi', Ilomewriod, Alabama, Lodge No. 1738
1016 Broadway (35209)

Rohkrt M. Bksdkh, Sr.. Albany, New York, Lodge No. 49
12 Putnam Street ( 12202)

Omer C. Macv. Matt<.on. Illinois, Lodge No. 495
47 Elm Ridge 161938)

Nelson H. \'an Don<;en (Grand Haven, Michigan, Lodge No, 1200)
4688 Remenibn'nce Road, N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan (49504)

K. R. Larrigk, Augusta. Kansas, Lodge No. 1462
P.O. Box 274 (67010)

Earl W. Kunsman, Sr., Bethlehem, Pennsylvania Lodge No. 191
3155 Schoeners\ ille Road ( 18017)

Lino Del Gramjk, Hcno. Nevada, Lodge No. 597
P.O. Box 461 (89504)

NEW LODGE COMMITTEE

Alex A. McKnight (Chairman), (Dallas, Texas, Lodge No. 71)
Box 1167, Arlington, Texas (76010)

Robert M, Stl'lts, Roseburg, Oregon, Lodge No 326
P.O. Box 218 (97470)

Earl F, Broden, Nasln ille, Tenne.ssee, Lodge No 72
Apt. #7 Terrace Manor, 3201 West End Circle (37203)

Joseph Winner, Levviston, Maine, Lodire No 371
Box 11.53 (04240)

EoMUvn H. Ham.on, Red Bank, New Jer.sey. Lodtre No. 233
77 Wallace Street (07701)

John C. Mec kles, Litchtield, Illinois, Lodge No, 654
66 Northerest Drive (620.56)

Yuni G. Separovigh, Sacramento, California. Lodee No, 6
1310 "K" Street (95814)

Don Fhisingeh, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Lodge No 50
2302 East Main Street (49001)

RITUALISTIC COMMITTEE
C. Wallace Eiiitso.v (Chainnan ), Glendale California. Lodge No. 1289

339 W. Lexingtcm (91203)
Charles P. Bendicr (Wabash, Indiana, Lodge No. 471)

5701 Winston Road, Evansville, Indiana (47710)
Wii.LiA.M L. Wise, Jr., Cambridge, .Maryland. Lodge No. 1272

741 Race Street (21613)
William H. Whalicy, Biickhead (Atlanta), Georgia, Lodge No. 1635

170 Dalryniple Road, Atlanta, Georgia (30-328)
Rodert J. Sauin, Arlington Heights, Illinois, Lodge No, 2048

826 South Vail Avenue (6000.5)
Willia.m H. Najjon, Sr., Laconia, New Hampshire. Lodge No. 876

9 Bungalow Court (03246)
J. A. Dhehlk (Littleton, Colorado, Lodge No. 1650)

766 South Cla> Street, Denver, Cnlorado (80219)
Horai.d M. Ha temas, Ogden, Utah. Lodge No. 719

2714 Harrison Blvd. (8440-3)
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STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE

C. L. SiiiDELEit (Chuimian). Terre Haiite, Indiana, Lodge No. 86
Box 2081-Idaho Station (47802)

Donalu E. Semelhack, Charles City. Iowa. Lodge No. 418
Lions Fic-ld (50616)

llfssELL L. Saxon, New Smyrna Beach, Florida. Lodge No. 1357
P.O. Box 625 (32069)

Louis n. Cline. McMinnviile, Oregon, Lodge No. 1283
P.O. Box 83 (97128)

Leonauu J. Bhistoi., Saranuc Lake, New York, Lodge No. 1.508
47 BukiT Street (12983)

W. Hay Malone, WellsburK, We.st Virgina, Lodge No. 1553
1704 Marianna Street (26070)

Scott E. McKean, Inglewood, California, Lodge No. 1492
729 Nutwood Street (90301)

C. R. HoHTON-, El Reno, Oklahoma. Lodge No. 743
1210 South Hadden (73036)

YOUTH ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Mit;iiAEi, J, McNamaha (Chairman), (Brockton, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 164)
111 liiiss Street, Randolph, Massachusetts (02068)

Houack E. Mir.LEH, Charleston, South Carohna, Lodge No. 242
1233 Parkwood Drive (29407)

GERALn L. Powell, Peru, Indiana, Lodge No. 365
P.O. Bo.\ 520 (46970)

Milani) H. Dunives't (Grand Junction, Colorado, Lodge No. 575)
Box 573, Rifle, Colorado (81650)

F. Ceohcf Wahuen, Olympia, Washington, Lodge No. 186
525 Columbia Street (98501)

Kknn-eth j. Mullen-, Grand Forks, North Dakota, Lodge No. 255
312 Kittson Avenue (58201)

Richahi) C. MECiAnCELL (Berwick, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 1138)
P.O. Box 44, Orangeville, Pennsylvania (17859)

Mahvin R. Pike, Torrance, California, Lodge No. 1948
401 East Carson Street (90502)

ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND PUBLICATION COMMISSION

John S. McClelland (Chairman), Atlanta, Georgia, Lodge No. 78
20 Mount Paran Road, N.E. (30305)

Wade H. Kepneh (Vice-Chaimian), Wheeling, West Virginia, Lodge No. 28
1308 Chapline Street (26003)

Eahl E. Jaases (Treasurer), Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Lodge No. 417
Apartment 21, King's Court, 1143 N.W. 63rd Street (73116)

R. Leonauu Bush (Secretary), Inglewood, Cahfomia, Lodge No. 1492
225 N. LaBrea Avenue (90301)

Raymond C. Dobson (Assistant Sccretarv and Assistant Treasurer)
Minot, North Dakota, Lodge No. 1089

P.O. Box 1150 (58701)

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

John L. Walker (Chairman), Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197
Box 720 (24004)

H. L. Blackledge (Vice-Chairman), Kearney, Nebraska, Lodge No. 984
Box 27 (68847)

John E. Fe.nton (Secretary), (Lawrence, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 65)
Suffolk University, 41 Temple Street, Boston, Massachusetts (02114)

Edward J. McCormick (Treasurer), Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53
4350 Northmoor Road (43615)

Lee a. Donaldso.n (Etna, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 932)
481 Browns Lane. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (15237)

William A. Wall, West Palm Beach, Florida, Lodse No. 1352
Box 986 (33402)

Horace H. Wisely, Salinas, California, Lodge No. 614
Box 2117 (93901)

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

William J. Jernick (Chairman-Treasurer), Nutley, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1290
44 Alexander Avenue (07110)

George 1. Hall (Vice-Chairman), (Lynbrook, New York, Lodge No. 1515)
8 Inner Circle. Scottsdale, Arizona (85253)

John L. Walker (Secretary), Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197
Box 720 (24004)

William A. Wall. West Palm Beach, Florida, Lodge No. 1352
Box 986 (33402)

Ronald J. Dunn. Oneida. New Y'ork. Lodge No. 767
112 Farrier Avenue ( 13422)

Roiiert E. Bonev. Las Cruces. New Mexico. Lodge No. 1119
P.O. Drau-er KK ( 88001)

Robeht G. PnuiTT. Buckhead (Atlanta). Georgia, Lodge No. 1633
3174 Peachtree Drive. N.E.. .Atlanta. Georgia (30305)

CONVENTION COMMITTEE

Georoe I. Hall (Chairman), (Lynbrook. New Y'ork. Lodge No. 1513)
8 Inner Circle. Scottsdale, Arizona (85253 i

William S. Hawkins, Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. Lodge No. 1254
Box 1000 (83814)

Lee A. Donaldson (Etna, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 932)
481 Browns Lane. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania ( 15237 )

Robert G. Pruitt, Buckhead (Atlanta), Georgia. Lodge No. 1635
3174 Peachtree Drive, N.E.. Atlanta. Georgia (30305)

Robert E. Bonev, Las Cmces, New Mexico. Lodge No. 1119
P.O. Drawer KK (88001)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Ronald J. Du.vn (Chairman), Oneida, New Y'ork, Lodge No. 76T
112 Farrier Avenue (13422)

Lee a. Donaldson (Secretary), (Etna. Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 932)
481 Browns Lane, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania (15237 I

Edwahu j. McCormick, Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53
4350 Northmoor Road ( 43615 )

John S. NIcClelland, Atlanta, Georgia. Lodge No. 78
20 Mount Paran Road, .N.E. (30305)

Wade H. Kei'Ner, Wheeling, West \'irginia, Lodge No. 28
1308 Chapline Street (26003)

George I. Hall ( Lynbri>ok, New York, Lodge No. 1315)
8 Inner Circle, Scottsdale, .Arizona (85253 )

Earl E. James, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Lodge No. 417
Apartment 21, King's Court, 1143 N.W. 63rd Street (73116)

William J. Jehnick, Nutky, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1290
44 Alexander Avenue (07110)

John L. Walker, Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197
Box 720 (24004)

H. L. Blackledge, Kearney, Nebraska, Lodge No. 984
Box 27 (68847)

Horace R. Wisely, Salinas, California, Lodge No. 614
Box 2117 (93901)

William S. Hawki.vs, Coexir d'Alene, Idaho. Lodge No. 1254
Box 1000 (83814)

JoH.v E. Fe.nto.v (Lawrence, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 6.o)
Suffolk University, 41 Tem^e Street. Boston, Massachusetts (02II4)

William A. Wall, West Palm Beach, Florida. Lodge No. 1352
Box 986 (33402)

Robert G. Pruitt, Buckhead (Atlanta), Georgia, Lodge No. 1635
3174 Peachtree Drive, N.E., Atlanta, Georgia (3030.5)

R. Leonard Bush, Inglewood, California. Lodge No. 1492
225 N. LaBrea Avenue (90301)

Raymond C. Dobson, Minot, North Dakota, Lodge No. 1089
Box 1150 (58701)

Robert E. Boney. Las Cruces, New Mexico. Lodge No. 1119
P.O. Drawer KK (88001 )

Edward W. McCabe, Nashville, Tennessee, Lodge No. 72
Box 6824 (37215)

GRAND LODGE AGENCIES

The Elks Magazine, 425 West Diversey Parkway, Chicago. Illinois (60614)
William H. MaGrath, General Manager

Elks National Foundation, 2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicngo, Illinois (60614)
Nelson E.W. Stuart. Executive Director

Elks National Service Commission, 161 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y.
(10017)
Bryan J. McKeogh. Director

Elks National Convention Committee, 161 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y.
(10017)
Bryan J. McKeogh, Director

Public Relations Department, 425 West Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois
(60614)
Otho DeVilriss, Director

Elks National Home, Bedford. Virginia (24523)
Doral E, Ikvin, Superintendent

Tom Wrigley
(Continued from page 11)

been spread unchecked on America's
farms and gardens Mr. Gordon said.
Continuing, he stated "The result is
that uncounted thousands of the na
tion's migrant faiTn workers, farmers,
and suburban home owners have been
fatally overcome or seriously disabled".

CONGRESSIONAL WIVES, many of
them, write feature stories for their
home state or district newspapers.
Prominently in the list are Mrs. John
Sherman Cooper, wife of the Senator
from Kentucky. She writes "Women
in Washington". The wife of Sen. Mark
Hatfield of Ore. writes "Remarkable
Washington" for 40 papers in her state.
The wife of Sen. James R. Allen of
Ala., a former newspaper reporter,
writes "Reflections of a Newshen". Two

Ohio Congressional wives, Joyce Brown,
wife of Clarence J. Brown, and Mrs.
Charles W. Whalen, Jr. have popular
columns.

BROADER POLICE POWER in the
District is proposed to Congress by the
Justice Dept. It would give policemen
here the right to make gambling and
dope raids without first knocking on
doors and identifying themselves.

THE PRESIDENT'S CHAIR in his
White House office has been a great ob-
j'ect of attention to the thousands of
Summer visitors who have passed
through the mansion. They only see it
when the President is not there and
quite a few will never forget the time
they sat in the President's chair. It
was an extra added touch of Julie Nix
on Eisenhower as a tour guide. The
President's youngest daughter when she
took her party through the rooms and
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saw no one in the office, would ask a
visitor to sit in the chair for a moment.

LOTTERY FOR DOCTORS who are

required to enter militar\' service after
graduating from medical schools is sug
gested by Dr. Roger O. Egeberg, now
in the nation's top HEW health job. He
believes these young physicians, chosen
by lottery, could be assigned to donate
their services for one year to people of
city slums, Indian reservations and oth
er places where doctors are urgently
needed.

HIGH PRICES HERE for food, cloth
ing and shelter top any city in the coun-
hy, the U.S. Bureau of Labor reports.
Washington prices lead both quarterly
and 12 month national marks. Wom

en's clothing costs for a 12 month
period j'umped 5.5 per cent. Labor sta
tistics economists say there is no indi
cation of any substantial drop.

(Continued on next page)
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This is not
just another
copier.

It's the
Gestetner
th-4

4. Transform diagrams, charts,
news clippings into transparen
cies for overhead projection or
special presentations. Clear,
dramatic, exact transparent
copies of your original. Positive
or negative, red, blue or green.
Again, in seconds.

1. Slip your original into the front
opening. Instantly, a duplicating
stencil begins to emerge. Insec
onds, you're ready to run off as
many copies as you likeon your
Gestetner duplicator.

2. Do you need just one copy?
In goes your original, out comes
a clean, clear copy. In seconds.
For pennies. No warm-up time.
There's not even an on-off but
ton to push.

3 To preserve a valuable docu
ment or a cherished picture, run
it through with a Gestetner l3mi-
nating sheet. In seconds, it s
thermally bonded with a perma
nent protective plastic coating.

Those are four main reasons buyers choose the economical, inexpensive th-4.
The fifth is that it's from Gestetner, the world's leading maker of duplicating
and copying equipment^^

1
I^ ""G^etner

2°i6'"La'ie'̂ Av°enue, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703 I
Please send me details and prooi.

Name

Organization

L
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{Continued from page 2^)
WASHINGTON SUHWAYS are still a
long way oIF. Actual construction is at
least a year away and there are a dozen
hurdles still causing delays. One is a
S9 million appropriation to purchase
right-of-way. Meanwhile congestion by
cars and buses increases.

LATEST CRIME REPORTS show sig
nificant increases in all areas with a
sharp upswing among young people.
According to reports our prisons today
arc about where mental hospitals were
30 >'ears ago. Chief Justice Warren E.
liurger said "There must be some way
to make our correctional system better
than the revolving door process of
crime, prison, and more crime".

SILENCE which could almost be heard
actually had XJ. S. senators sitting stif
fly in their chairs when Sen. Stephen
\oung, Ohio, chided his colleagues. He
reminded them they raised their pay
41 percent and yet voted to continue
the ten percent Federal Income Surtax
in order to help pay Federal expenses.

REMEMBER TICKET NUMBERS
when you go to football games this fall.
At a recent big game here two tickets
were left in a restaurant. All efforts
to find the owners failed. Even when
the ticket numbers were announced no
one could remem})cr them and two
seats were vacant on the 50 yard line.

somewhere . . .
That you can always tell what kind

of a time youVe having at a party by
the look on your wife's face.

That it's an awful feeling to get half
way through an argument with your
wile and discover that she is right.

That the second day of a diet isn't
too hard, because bv that time you're
off it.

That too many men want their cake
and somebody else's cookie too.

That when I run into a man with real
enthusiasm for hard work, he turns out
to be my boss.

That just about the time a woman
thinks her work is done, she becomes a
grandmother.

That some people don't know wliat
happiness is until they get married,
then it's too late.

That a Bikini bathing suit is some
thing that starts nowhere and ends all
at once.
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How to Profit Srom Facts
At a Palm SiDrings, Calif, convention,

a management consultant summed up
what a businessman needed to succeed
ill today's competitive business world.
"A staff," he said, "is needed to pro
vide the businessman with data that
puts him on an even keel with his
competitor." He then enumerated what
that staff should supply the modern day
businessman:

—an estimate of the size of the mar™
ket for your product or service.

—calculate your share of the mar
ket.

—pick the best kind of retail outlets
for your product.

—compare your costs with those of
your competitors.

—size up your competition both do
mestic and foreign.

—compare your sales growth with that
of your competitors.

—seek foreign markets for your prod
ucts.

—make a detailed study of your cus
tomer, what he buys, wliere he lives,
and how much money he has to spend.

That's a pretty tall order for u small
businessman with limited capital. Or
is it?

Every businessman, large or small,
has that staff available without adding!
another penny to his payroll. How?

By Bill Jackson

A free-for-the-asking service of Uncle
Sam, courtesy of the U. S. Census Bu
reau and the Department of Com
merce. If you thought the Census Bu
reau only counted noses every tenth
year and left it at that, you are wrong.
Actually the population census is onl\-
a small part of the daily life of the
bureau.

The bureau continually collects, sorts
and tabulates data that allows Ameri
can businessmen to profit from facts.
The information the bureau gathers is
accurate, up-to-date and is probably be
ing used by your competitor and most
certainly by big business. Its cost to
the businessman, in most instances, is
absolutely free and never more than
the price of a piece of printed material.

The decennial census is next year,
1970, but the dailv task of the bureau
is to provide facts year around. These
facts are funneled into the Department
of Commerce, the bureau's mother hen,
whicli assimilates them into a wide
range of data to aid the businessman.
The whole pm-pose of this fact finding
is to help the small businessman, ac
cording to Lambert S. O'Malley, chi'>f
of domestic trade division of the U. S.
Department of Commerce, who will
hand you a statistical abstract as thick
as a metropolitan telephone book. This
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document, he said, is considered the
economic bible of business in the United
States—the most complete, comprehen
sive, cuirent barometer of the nation
al economy.

"The Department of Commerce was
established," O'Malley explained, "to
assist the American businessman. The
data we use is continually gathered by
the Census Bureau and compiled to aid
the national economy in planning for
tlie present and the future. It is whol
ly impersonal, gives away no trade se
crets, but rather supplies an accuratc
guide for the businessman who is re
quired each day to make decisions
which affect the day-to-day opera
tion of his business."

The information is of particular in
terest to the small businessman, he said.
"The government is interested in the
small businessman as the backbone
of the nation's economy," O'Malley as
serted. "We are able to provide hint
with information decision makers must
have to move ahead in a competitive
free enterprise system."

\^^hat type of infoi-mation is avail
able?

Supposing you operate a small
"mama and papa" grocery store and
would like to get into the hist growing

(Continued on next page)
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Enjoy a big-pay
career in the
booming
Hotel/Motel

Train at home. Thousands of managers
and supervisors needed each year.
Live the good life, with extras like

free meals, housing, recreation!

The "hospitality" industry needs executives from
the junior level up to the top, at salaries to $10,000,
$15,000 and more.

So the American Hotel & Motel Association's
own Educational Institute is offering its executive
training courses to you through LaSalle, leader in
the home study fjeld. The same courses endorsed
by top officials of Hilton, Sheraton, Howard
Johnson's and ten other leading chains.

And when you get the AH&MA's Graduate
Diploma, their placement service will assist you
in getting started. Every AH&MA graduate is now
employed in an executive position!

For all the facts about this tremendous career
opportunity, mail coupon for free booklet. LaSalle,
417 5. Dearborn Street. Chicago. Illinois 60605.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence

417 S. Dearborn Street, Dept. 94'107,
Chicago, Illinois 60605

Please send me your free illustrated booklet
"Rewarding Careers in Hotel/Motel Man
agement" and lull details of the AH&MA
courses and job placement services.

Name Age..

Apt.
Address No...

City & Zip
State No

NEW SLEEPING COMFORT
1/oi4Sfeep ON IT Provides sootlilnK, re-
' rwtiindpi I'r warmth irom be-

f .Civ.-, Why use up vilai
-V.r 4.. body er.cri,'v wiirmlng a

Rip .olct. dump iKd? Elcc-
""'a-O Iro-Warmth will stop^^Ihis waste and you'll

leel a big improvement
ilie very first niKht.
Completely automatic
,iiid patented. Makes
•Lprtri.. blfinkets obso

lete. 5 vcnr waiiantv. Send for KREE dPlails now.
(Unusual opportunltv lor aeent-S. Ask about GUiiran-
teed Sales Plan.) New aulo scat warmers available,
and also 12v. biittpry operated bunk warmers lor
tralKM.'i. tamper.': and slet'per cabs.
Patented Products Corp., Dept. E-109, Danville, Ohio

MCOMMEWO

LAW
FREE

BOOK

the law
trained

MAN

Wrili' I'ulav lor a KltlvK i-()|iv oi' illusinncrl law Iiiml;,
••THE LAW-TRAINED MAN,'' uhifh -.hou- li..\v to .Mm
llii' iiMili-s-icpiij] liiii-tii'liii- Ml l.au-i il,l, li.i il'vif- ilirc"i:;li
liiiiiic -tiiih" 'il ill'' i:iiiiiiiw U|jc'l,<iiinc t.;iu i "Uim': Hnnks
•iiicl h'—on-; riiii\i'U''l Miii|"i;ili' i ci-l : ti tiii^. Wiii.' tiou

Blaclcstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
romtded IHW DepL 117, Chicago, III. 60601

2H

nao F=RANCHISE OFFERS

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

IN EVERY COPY

Gei ihe Facls. Figures
Companv Hisiory, Profii
Potenlial, Invesimeni
Ftenuiremeni. etc. on

over 100 franchise

opportuniiie'- m e-zer'/ i^sje.

12 ISSUES A YEAR
FRANCHISE JOURNAL \ year S6 00
S92 W 16th Si Oept.T 2 years SIO.OO
Newport Beach, 3 years $14.00
Calif 92660

Enclose check

... STATE

(Coutimicd from page 27)
franchise grocery busines.s. The De
partment of Commerce, anned with
Censas Bureau facts, will supply you
with a free l^ook to show you how.
Without the pressure of a franchise
sale.sman, you can make un hone.st eval
uation of your potential in franchising
tlirough facts given you on the num
ber of franchises aheady operating in
your area, how much capital is need
ed, whether the franchise company will
buy out \our inventory and where fi
nancial assistance is available.

Or .supposing you are a small manu
facturer who would like to get your
share of government contracts, but are
loo small to bid competitively against
larger companies. Through its Census
Bureau fact finders, the Department
of Commerce keeps tabs with a daily
listing of government contractors who
need sub-contractors to help in con
struction, manufacturing, research and
development, services and transporta
tion.

The businessman has at his finger
tips sur\e\"s, graphs, and statistical data
of current busine.ss trends, business cy
cles, industrial outlooks, retail, and
wholesale business trends, home con
struction facts, population statistics,
new products, tips of foreign trade, im
ports and exports—the list is seemingly
endless. By regions, by counties, by
cities, the businessman is able to de
termine the annual mondily and week
ly incomes of everyone who may spend
a dollar with him—or his competitor.

B\" studying the population trends,
particularly the age profiles, the busi
nessman is able to determine what
goods to stock, what services to offer
and what new lines to introduce. He
is also able to determine, by the his
toric trends of certain products, what
inventories to eliminate.

Recently, a survey showed a growing
trend of Americans toward buying ar
tificial Christmas trees. Another showed
that \oung couples were giving increas
ing importance to antiques. Another
showed more young people, as young
as ten and twelve years old, were buy
ing simple electronics parts for home
made projects. Still another showed
that older people are traveling more-
not only overseas, but at home too—a
Up for the motel owner, the restaura
teur and the recreation merchant.

Long range projections, for e.\ample,
shijw the buying population in Ameri
ca will continue to grow, but at \ery
different rates in different age groups-
facts a businessman can profit by in
planning for future sales. This survey
showed that the big spending, mature
families in the 35-44 age bracket will
be in the market for more homes, home
furnishings, and appliances. But at the
same time, it revealed that the young
families, in the 24-34 age bracket, will
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rent more—not only apartments, but
also utility items .such as furniture and
television sets as well as appliances.

"We do not predict," O'Malley
stressed. "The Census Bureau simply
supplies the facts, but these facts il
lustrate what could happen within a set
of reasonable assumptions based on past
and present data."

For example, the Census Bureau's
findings reveal that the baby boom is
not likely to repeat itself and therefore
the teen explosion of today is leveling

I



off and will be a noiTnal per capita
ratio wilhin the next ten years. Tak
ing a cue from these facts, baby food
companies have diversified their prod
ucts and some are even marketing spe
cial dietary foods for senior citizens, a
rising age group.

"Ages and age groups are very im
portant to a retailer," O'Malley said.
"He does a lot of planning around who
his buyer will be. He can't very well
sell peace beads and incense in an area
populated by senior citizens."

The secret, according to O'Malley,
"is to learn how to use this informa
tion. So mucli raw data is just so much
raw data, but with the help of a Depart
ment of Commerce field representative,
the businessman is able to convert these
facts into a profit."

However, much of the material gath
ered by the Census Bureau is inter
preted for the businessman in numer
ous publications printed by the Depart
ment of Commerce and ranging from
the Commerce Business Daily, a stan
dard newspaper, to the bulky annual
StatisticalAbstract of the United States,
where one can find out how many out
door chic sales still exist in tlie United
States. In between are books, guides,
pamphlets, newsletters, sui-veys, graphs
—publications issued weekly, monthly,
semi-monthly, bi-monthly, and all con
taining data that may assist in the daily
operations of a business,

The Department of Commerce op
erates 42 field offices in major popula
tion centers throughout tlie United
States and is assisted in reaching the
businessman by 600 other organizations
located in 50 states and Puerto Rico.
The local and state Chambers of Com
merce are among these organizations.
A list of services, publications, and field
offices may be obtained by writing the
U.S. Department of Commerce, Wash
ington, D. C. 20230.

And that's a fact you can profit from.

i heard somewhere .. .
That women's intuition often gets the

credit that belongs to eavesdropping.

That a girl wearing cotton stockings
never sees a mouse.

• • #

That one way to stop a runaway horse
is to bet on him.

That many a child is spoiled because
you can't spank a grandmother.

That the wise wife asks for something
she knows her husband can't afford so
she can compromise on what she really
wants.

• • »

That there is a big difference between
giving advice and lending a helping
hand.

Deluxe 20lh Century Set—One coin of each type minted from 1864 Indian Cent seriesthrough 1968J.F.K.
bi-metal V2 dollar and scarce 1964 silver V2. Atotal ofTWENTY-THREE different coins arranged by series.
Included are one Peace Dollar and one Morgan dollar over 80 yrs. old in uncirculated condition plus 10
other asstd. collectors coins in new mint condition. Set is mounted under crystal clear protective lucite
beautifully displayed in 10 x 12 walnut finished frame with gold trim. Easel back, will stand or hang as
decorative work of art for home or office. Asound investment, educational gift or conversation piece
which will increase in value. Order now supply limited. Priced at a low $29.50. Sold on money back
guarantee. Send $5.00 deposit on C.O.D. orders. Not available in stores. Novel Numismatics 31-2nd Ave .
Dept. A43, N. Y., N.Y. 10003.

FAMOUS BRANDS CO

I.
•ARROW MCGREGOR

•JANTZEN •MANHATTAN

•WELDON •LONDON FOG

FREE 128 PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG

FAMOUS BRANDS GO KING-SIZE! The na
tion's oldest and largest specialist in stioes
and apparel for tall and big men brings
you America's greatest style selection.
McGREGOR Jackets, Sweaters; ARROW
Decton Stiirts; MANHATTAN Shirts; LONDON
FOG Coats and many other exclusive KING-
SIZE items. Bodies 4" longer, sleeves to 38
necks to 22". Slacks with longer in-seams,
higher rise, waists to 60". Robes, Pajamas, etc.

pl(/s/200 king-size SHOES 10-16 AAA-EEE
Hush Puppies, DuPont CORFAM, Bates
FLOATERS, ACME Boots; Dress, Casuals.

THE FAMOUS KING-SIZE GUARANTEE;
"Vou must be completely satisfied
Both Before and Alter Wearing."

SEND Today For FREE Color CATALOG
The KING-SIZE Co., 5559 King-Size BIdg., BrocKton, Mass.
Please send Free 128 Page King-Size Color Catalog
Name

Address

City
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Extra Special Gift OiTcr
Halvorfoid and 6-Heok Key Case
Morocco $10.2S_Calfsk(fi S12.75

S'lfOHB $X«00 Black or
O brown Morocco

E.retuiti

Dfpictt

Halvorfoid
Loosc'leaf Pass Case, Billfold,

Card Case. Note exclusive
features. Read Special

Offer below

Smooth black or
brown Calfskin

Lodge No. under iiiiide emblem 754 add'l.
Lodge jVo. wilh Cily under intide emblem $1.25 add'\

' 'Made to Order" for ELKS Snap artfi
Cornrrt

tS.iO ritrri

Free Examination !
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.

Means «xactly what It says. No strings. JIall couMn.
Ualvorlold comes Dy rcturu mad. Examliio It carefully.
•Slip In pi.sse.s and curds. See how handy It !>•- hnow it
to jour friends and note Uielr admiration. Coinpap It
'.vith otlier ca-scs at more money. I trust Kliis and all the
-Mrs. IClk.-, who buy annually, as sauare-shimter.s. -And 1
am so sure the Halvorfoid is just what you hccd that I
am maUUin yim the fairest olfer 1 linow liinv. Send
conpiin NOW. Avoid last minute ru-slil
FRFF in 23K Cold. Name. Address and any Em-r iA tfc blem. would ordinarily cost S3.00 extra.
Ideal cm WUti (fiend's name and any (ratcrnal emUlem

•'NOW In its 43rd year"—The HALVORFOLD bill-fold,
pass-case, card-case. Just what every KLK needs. No
luiiililiiiK i'"r your i)iisse3. CiL^naii Halvorfuld, ami eacli
pass shows under separate, transparent face, protected
from din and wear. Iniieiiloiis loose-ieaf device shows 8.
12 or 16 mejuberaliip cards, photos, et/^. ALso ha? three
card ixwkets and extra size hill eompartnient at ba<:k.
Madu of the FiJiest. (Jeiiuiiie I^eather.'; (see above) spe-
oially tuimt'd fur Halvorfoid. Touch, durable and has
tliat beautiful, soft te.wure that .shows real quality. xUl
nylon stitched. CNtra heavy. Just iho rli;ht size for hii)
poclict. Backbone of loose-leaf doleo prevents breakint;
down.

Halvorsen> P. C. M.
4868 Victor St., Dept. 177
lacksonville, Fla. 32207

ill s^n<J cht-rk at
below. If...— (leclrio to 1*0'

. . - -- - It not, 1 Will reium mPrchmiill.se
•iree r.l) days. (HALVORFOLD comes reeuiarly for 8 passes. K'
J-pnts niia .Juc. K) ij:iss ..jDc. 2(i-pass .7.ic, Please checl! smiari

.nl i L'jiliro No. under liislilu Emhieiii Tic fxtra
J3K Golii

Inside Emblem: .,
Pleate Prim

A'lOrcss:
II you send casii wiin order, wc stilo postpaid. Money back H not satisfied.

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
n Black Calfskin S9.50 • Brown Calf. $9.50
• Black Morocco $8.00 • Brown Mor. $8,00
n Gold filled Snap & Corners SIJO extra
• 4 fold Dfifold • 8 fold •.10 fold

LIVE-
CATCH
TRAPS

LEARN
At hom§

n Your
Spare Time

FREE

BOOK

Wf/te for
FREE CATALOG

Traps without injury squlrrcl.s. chipmunks, rabbits, mink,
fox, raccoons, stray snimals. pets. cic. Sizes for erery need.
Also traps for fish, sparrows, plseons, turtles, quail, etc.
Saye on our low factory prices. Send no money. Write for
free catalog and trapplnB secrets. MUSTANG .MFG. CO..
Dept. x-.";:; Box 108S0, Houston. Tex- TTOiS

The

iMoney
Field

MODERN SCHOOL OF PUBLIC RELATIONS Suite 198
225 E. Fairmount Milwaukee, Wis. 53217

Low as $4.95

PUBLIC

RELATIONS
Exciting, rewarding and
interesting. Work inti
mately with the press,
important people.

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a

mjy A •••% complete and reliable publishing
WBllll# program; publicity, advertising,
I handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
^ _ _ report &copy of Publish Your BooK.
DnOlf CARLTON PRESS ELV
I#wWIm 84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn In Your Spare Time

Trained and quafificd mechanics necrtccl NOW to aervicc
moperativc liyflraulic jacks. BIG opportunriy for jmbitious
men Wc 5ho-« you HOW - in your basemDnl or ga/age lo
oarn spare lime cesh In an opardmr iriujstry. Dan't «ait,
ACT NOW! Get the tacts.

Wfire (or foidcr No. EIT and free Oonjs oiler.

Hydraulic JackRepair Manual Co., Inc.
O.P. O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND, N.¥. 10314

(8 pass) (12 pass)
Elks Emblem Outside

(16 pass) (20 pass)
• Yes • No

PLEASE USE ZIP CODE

1000.fjE LABELS 35*
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

lonn Dcluxr, Goiil .SIrlpc, 2.color,
pail(]«<] Lnbels printed wltfa

ANY Nomo, Ariilri'Ss & Zip Code, Me fnr
EACH Sctl No limit, but plrasc Include
)0c extra for pstK. & pkB- or «c In ail.
SPECIAM 3 Scl« for only $1.20 pre-

iml'l- F.XTRAI FIIKK I'iastlr: Gift Bo*
with ra<*ti order fnr 1000 LahcTsI Write
fnr niLX Monry-MaklnB I'ians, FAST

SEllVi'c.TllTl.itui-lKic-li (r«nranlve. Ordfr NOW!
TWO BROS. INC., Dept.6-S60. Box662, St. Louis, Mo. 63101

m

[^BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog p 12

Engroved Plaques Cololog TI2

riNTERNATIONAl BRONZE TABLET CC-INC?
/iSO W. 22n(l St..N.Y.ll.H.V.WA 4-2323.

Tran^islor

Padio with
Bdll«ry

Calendar
: Wdlch %2M

HOME-IMPORT
BUSINESS-Mofre BigProfits

!'• • vj New Drop Ship Plan ofTersyou
ii->7^1 first day profits! Deal direct

'•^wilh over.seas sources at prices
shown. Dazzling bargains with

no investment. Full or spare time.
Write for FREE BOOK today to...

MELIIHGER, Dept. C239A. 1554 S.Sepulveda, Los Angeles, Ca 90025

STAMPS FREE
New Issues—New Countries-Triangles—fiocteta
—O/i/mpics—iicoiit/i—Sirds—f'loweri—Animalt
—ALSO Old Canadian und tl.S. postai?o stamps.
All iti^nuinu. Plus complete illUHtrated Canadian
Stamp CatuloK. Send ten cunts for mailing.

GRAY STAMP CO., Cept. AP, Toronto. Canada
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THE ELKS of Sixgwnw,
Michigan, are .sad
dened by the loss of a
Brotlier—FDD Lange-
ly P. Frank, who died
June 20, 1969, fol
lowing a prolonged
illne.ss.

Brother Frank's
many years of vital
service to the Order

included chairmanship of the state Rit
ualistic and Lodge Activities Commit
tees, and two terms as chainnan of the
state Elks National Foundation Com
mittee, during which time he spear
headed a campaign that added 2,000
members to the roll. He wa.s appoint
ed District Deputy in 1965, and also
filled tlie posts of district vice-presi-
dent and state trustee.

Brother Frank was an Honorary Life
Member of the state association.

Members of his home Saginaw
Lodge staged in October 1968 a "This
Is Your Life, Pete Frank" night as a
tribute to his years of dedicated ser
vice. Upon hearing of iiis death, the
lodge contributed more than $600 in
his name lo the state major project
fund for handicapped children.

Elks funeral services were held Jmie
24 at the lodge, followed by entomb
ment at the Oakwood ^Iaus()lr!llm.
Saginaw.

PAST DISTRICT DEPU
TY Thomas E. Mal-
lem, who was a
member of Jack
sonville, Florida,
Lodge No. 221 for
many years, died
recently.

A Past Exalted
Ruler of Jack.son-
ville Lodge, Broth

er Mallem was appointed District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler of Florida's
Northeast District in 1956. In 1963, he
was elected to head the Florida State
Elks Association as President. Brother
Mallem's years of devoted service to the
Order included also a teiTn on the Grand
Lodge's New Lodge Committee in
1967-1968.

MEMBERS of Cocoa, Florida, Lodge No.
1532 mourn the recent death of a dis-
lingiiislied Florida Elk—Brother Willinin
T. Knight,

A longtime member and Past Exalted
Ruler of Cocoa Ledge, Jirother Knight
also served the Order as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of the state's East
Central District for the 1954-1955 lodge
year.



Important informationfor people 65 or older
and their children and relatives:

Protect your
income and savings
against big hospital bills

YOU CAN .. . NOW..•FOR ONLY $2.90 PER MONTH . . . WITH AMERICAN LIFE'S

$10,000 Medicare Supplement Plan
Pays you ll\I ADDITION to all other insurance.

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for life or until $10,000 paid per person.

the burden of a big hospital bill (as well as a
drain on your own income and savings) by
taking out a policy for your parents or relatives
NOW. Just fill in the application form today
and have the person to be insured sign it. We
willgladly bill you for the low quarterly, semi
annual or annual premiums after you have re
ceivedyour policy.

ENROLLMENTS CLOSING-MAIL APPLICATION TODAY

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL

Send no money until after you receive your policy

The present enrollment offer is open for a
limited time only. Regardless of whether you
participate in the U.S. Government Medicare
program (if you are under Social Security or
Railroad Retirement you are automatically
covered by the U.S. Medicare Plan A insur
ance), you are eligible to enroll under the
American Life Medicare Supplement Plan.
But you must enrol! now to collect the bene
fits. As long as you are 65 years or older,
there's no age limit. Both husband and wife

Founded in 1928

AMERICAN LIFE
221 Nonh La Salle Street

can enroll (a spouse can join when reaching
65) and enjoy equal benefits for the same
low premium per person.

Upon acceptance of your enrollment, we
will send you your American Life Medicare
Supplement Plan Policy and your Hospital
Identification Card. You will also receive a
premium payment notice covering the first
quarterly premium at the rate of $2.90 per
month per person (the cost will be even lower
if you pay the premium for six months or a
year). Upon receipt of the policy, if you are
not completely satisfied, you owe nothing.

Don't risk your income and your savings.
Don't saddle your children or relatives with
your hospital debts. Don't miss this wonder
ful opportunity to be financiallyindependent.

♦Exclusive of the 60-day "lifetime reserve"

Can I have confidence in American Life
Insurance Company?
Yes! For over 40 years, since 1928,
American Life Insurance Company has
faithfully served policy hoklcrs. Serving
policy holders from Coast to Coast;
noted for fast claim scrvicc. American
Life is licensed under the laws of its
stale of domicile and carrics full legal
reserves for the protection of all policy
holders. Policies arc effective and hon
ored by the Company regardless of your
state of residence.

Over 40 years of Service

INSURANCE COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois 60501 • FR 2.5722

This message is of special interest to men and
women 65 or older who are automatically
covered by the U.S. Government Medicare
Hospital Plan.

It tells about the wonderful new $10,000
American Life Medicare Supplement Plan
which gives you fullprotection,in accordance
with the benefits described, against big hos
pital bills.

It pays hospital costs which Medicare does
not cover.

U.S. Government MedicarePlan A paysonly
PART OF THE COSTS after 60 days* and
NONE OF THE COSTS after 90 days of
hospital confinement. This is why It is impor
tant that you have the full, low-cost additional
protection of the newAmerican Life Medicare
Supplement Plan.

We never know when one of a score of dis
eases or accidents may strike, requiring a long
hospital stay—such as heart attack, stroke,
cancer, vascular disorder or a broken hip.
Statistics show that people 65 years or older
are hospitalized at least twice as long as those
under 65.

How about you? Do you have enough income
to cover big, unexpected hospital bills? Do
you have enough savings to handle such long-
term emergencies which could cost you thou
sands of dollars?

Justonelonghospital staymayplunge you
into poverty, cause you to lose your life sav-
mgs and make you dependent on others.

But you need not beexposed to these hazards!

Now... for only $2.90a month per person...
y^u can protect your incomc and your life sav-
ings_aEainst such perils with the new SIO.OOO
American TJfp Medicare Supplement Pian.

This new, low-cost plan pays upto$10,000
tax-free benefits perperson under aneasy-to-
understand policy. Themoney is paid directly
to you (or to the hospital, if you prefer). No
matter how long you stay in the hospital,
there's no time limit for each confinement up
to $10,000 total benefits per person.
SONS, DAUGHTERS, RELATIVES: You
can protect your loved ones 65 or older against

$10,000 AMERICAN MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT PLAN • SPECIAL-APPLY NOW IF YOU ARE 6S OR OLDER
to: AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY • 221 N. LaSalle Street • ChicaEo. Illinois 60601

Please enroll me (and mywife or husband if named below) in the $10,000 AMERICAN MEDICARE SUPPLE
MENT Plan. Please send my policy and Hospital Identification Card now, I understand this protection will
begin as soon as the first quarterly premium of $8.70 per person is paid.

ENROLLMENT FORM

Myname

My address
(streel)

ENROLL YOUR SPOUSE HERE:
First name of wife or husband

SIGN HERE X

(please pnnl)

(eily)

.My Date of Birlh.

(stale)

dale of birth.

(lip code)

n Please send me a free copyof Social Security Administration Booklet SSI-43, on Government Medicare.
• Please send e*lra enrollment forms for my friends or relatives.

FOUNDED 1928 • PROTECTING AMERICAN FAMILIES FOR OVER 40 YEARS

C.966 PLEASE DO NOT SEf^D ANY fHOf^EY. You will be billed later. EL99
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Rcks up
w^ere other pidaips

leave off:

Rud RangerXLT
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In recent years, the upper limit in pickup luxury has meant just one
thing, the Ford Ranger. This year, Ford makes pickups even more
attractive with still another Ranger—the Ranger XLT. Built for work
like all Ford pickups, yet distinctive. With rich, simulated wood-grain
accents in a wide side molding and in a unique tail-gate treatment.
Inside the roomiest of all pickup cabs is the luxury of a fine car. Deep-
cushioned. pleated-cloth and vinyl-trimmed seats, car-like door-trim
panels. Carpeting that continues all the way up the dash panel. And
a ride that's trulyas quiet and smooth as that of many cars. See how

1 /. . I" luxurious a pickup can be...
- see your Ford dealer.

Luxury you can tailor to your
I _ taste ... choose aircondition-

' ing, radio, power front disc
^ '---v; / brakes, power steering,Cruise-

"♦ , 0-Matic drive or any of five
"Vv greatengines ranging from an

economical 240-cu. in. Six to a
, powerful 390-cu. in. V-8.

mm

Twin-I-Beam independent front sus
pension is Ford's better idea for
smooth riding. Two I-beam axles
give It strength; coil springs give it

easy going. Flex-O-Matic rear suspension.
With heavy-duty rear springs,
automatically adjusts spring
length to keep the ride smooth,
with or without a load.

Now! Four levels of style
and luxury in the pickup
that works like a truck,

rides like a car.

Each is available with

complete equipment
packages for special uses:

Farm and Ranch Special,
Contractor Special,

Heavy-Duty Special and
Camper Special.



JVOiyEVERYBODY CAN BUY THEIR
OWN EXTRA PHONE with
NO RENTAL CHARGE AT ALL

Complete with 4-PRONG PLUG, RINGER,
REGULAR CORD

Just plug it in!
Nothing else to buy!

These well-made, top brand narTie standard
dial phones are completely reconditioned by
experienced factory-trained repairmen . . .
rewired, refinished and inspected down to
the last service detail. Each is READY-TO-
tJSE. WITH RINGER. 4-PRONG PLUG AND Ay Q/l| r NAWnMiv
CORD. There is nothing else to buy. Great as
that extra phone ... or 2-phone intercom system ... in office, den, kitchen, bedroom, etc. ,
and it costs you less to own it yourself than what you have to pay in one year's rent!
CHOOSE ANY PHONE YOU LIKE AND OWN IT-NO RENTAL CHARGES TO PAY EVER

WESTERN ELECTRIC

COLOR PHONES with Bell
6vailal3ln in retl. blue, green,
yellow, wliitp, tieico, ivofv. pin^.
tilnck. col'l S15.95

FRENCH CRADLE PHONE
nrr^ lioudod Jn ivory, tila'k (•
ais '-I''' ""II fi""* S59.95

ericophone
The
phone with the
dial on the hot-
torn. Lift, it IS ready to dial
or answer, set down arid
communication is cut of*.
Red, Uory. Beige, White.
Blue, Green, Yellow

v;itli Buzzer , . . . $49.95
With Tiveeter • S59-95

WESTERN ELECTRIC

(Vintage 1928)
Colored Anlique Cradle Prtont.
Green. Yellow, white, Boige Blue.
Red,Pink and Goir) $21.95

WESTERN ELECTRIC
COLOR WALL PHONES
White ReiKe, tvnry. Green. R-.-d,
Dliiu, Bl,ick, Pink 521.95

includes bell

MODERN STANDARD

COLOR PHONES
Green. Rkie, PmV, White, Ivory,
Ketl, lieicn. Green S Yellow
Black S22,95

WESTERN

ELECTRIC
HANGER
PHONE

With Di.il
sis.es

Mo Oial
S11,95

Clack Only

UPRIGHT
All brass
All black w dial . .
All black, no dral , . .$29.95

PRINCESS TYPE
"STARLITE PHONE"
Pink. Rliio. Gfen .md V,-i;i(i>,
Ivury Corn[)ltte with Bell ^incl
liRht S39.95
BARONESS White only with bell

$29.95

GRANDCOM, INC., Dept. EL-10
1152Sixth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036
Send me phones as listed below:

We carry a big line of Telephones. Write
for FREE CATALOG,

Name

Address

City

.^4

Shipping Charges ?

Tax if any S

State -2'P enclosed •
Enclose chcck or Money Order. No C.O D.'s

Add S1.50 shipping
niKi Handlrng Chiirgo

for each phoni;
ordered enst of

Mississippi.
$2.00 for e;ich phone
west of MissTSSippi.

PERSHING SQUARE DELUXE

mw

Fora LimitedlimeOnly
(Taxpaidtosell
up (0 20t each

SPECIAL
LIMITED OFFER

3 Months Trial Subscription in the
Jolin Surrey Cigar Club witli a
Special Bonus Offer.

ABlend of Fine Quality
leaf—Factory Fresh
Mild—Mellow—Smooth

Smoking 6 Inch Cigars
We want you to become ac
quainted with all the benefits
of becoming a member of the
John Surrey Cigar Club, so we
mal<e this Special offer of a
Bonus Boxof 25 fine cigars, our
largest seller, which are tax
paid to sell for up to 20C each,
all 25 for only 99C. As a trial
member of our club you have
all the privileges of regular
members:

OPay no money for regular
shipments until after you
get your cigars.

©Choice of up to 50 differ
ent shapes and styles.

©Change your brand at any
time you like.

O Return any cigars that
don't please you.

©Get shipments any week of
the month you specify.

©Receive bonus cigars FREE
every three months. EVEN
FOR LIFE.

O Cancel your subscription
any time you like after 3

I- months.

Join with thousands of Doctors, Lawyers, Execu-
tives. Sportsmen and other cigar smokers who af®
members of the famous John Surrey Cigar Club,
and enjoy its benefits AT NO EXTRA COST.

MAIL APPLICATION TODAY

j ^latiii&itrrriiCiBareiHli Dept. ELIO
I 15 West 27th Street, New York, N.Y. 10001I My 990 enclosed. Please rush my bonus box of 25

Pershmg Square Deluxe Cigars. 1 AGREE to take as
- little as ONE BOX of cigars each month for 3
I months from the Club Catatog- If f am accepted as

a trial member. As a member in good standing I

E^E keep receiving FREE cigars every 3months...
' Print Name.

I Adilress
I City -State.

I Area Code &Home Phone.
I Signature

-Zlp-

_JS-5



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Your Kiisiiicss!
MAKING IT SMALL

In discussing the factor of height in
l)asketball players, one coach said re
cently that "Some of those big guys are
so uncoordinated that they can't walk
and chew gum at the same time." (He
was contrasting them with the dazzling
young basketball star Lew Alcindor,
who is both very tall and very well co
ordinated.) There are a lot of parallels
between competition in sports and com
petition in business. And the old say
ing "The bigger they are, the harder
they fall" pretty well holds true in both
areas of competition. When a big out
fit like International Minerals and Chem
ical Corporation has a disastrous finan
cial setback, as it has in the last couple
of years, the noise of it echoes through
out the whole business and financial
community. lint if financial disaster
strikes some tiny business—"Ed's Fine
Shoes" or "Smith's Book-Nook (Latest
Recordings and Greeting-Cards)"—the
enterprise usually just vanishes unseen
!ik'̂ a sparrow lost at night.

One of the most importaiU differ
ences between a big cr.mpany and a
small one is that the big one—like a
heavyweight boxer or a pro football
player can take an immense amount of
punishment without going down and
out. They can absorb, almost without
feeling them, financial body-blows that
would (juickly kill a much smaller busi
ness.

A well-known case-history that il
lustrates ibis point is that of Montgom
ery Ward which in 1068 merged with
Container fiorporation of America in a
new holding company—Marcor, Inc.
During its long captivity under the
sternly autociatic rule of Sewell Avery,
poor old Ward's kept falling back as
Sears kept rushing forward. It has
(aken fourteen years of post-Avery man-
ag-^ment to g'^t Ward's back into shape
—but even today Ward's dciesn't expect
to hit S3 billion in sales income until
19/.3. Ho\ve\'er, in \ie\v of the mana
gerial difilcnlties Ward's had from
World War II days until the mid-
196()"s. ths achievement of that goal
would be (juite a triumph.

Montgom-^ry Ward's case prcnides
some valuable lessons f->r the small-
businessman—pro\ ided that they're suit

ably interpreted and applied. Sewell
Avery's mismanagement seriously en
dangered Ward's prospects—but he did
at least pile up a lot of cash-assets for
Ward's, which used to be called "the
bank with the store front." It would
have been better if Avery had concen
trated on a vigorous and carefully-
planned expansion of Ward's marketing
operations—but of course cash-assets
are better than no assets ... a lot bet
ter. However, they made Ward's all too
attractive to the "wolves" and "raiders"
who were eager to get control of Ward's
stock and of all that money Ward's has
piled up!

Many small-businessmen don't under
stand clearly the important difference
between assets simply as accounting
theory assets, and the kind of assets
that are financially productive for the
purposes of growth-oriented business-
nmnagement. But then too, quite a fesv
small-businessmen simply are not
"growth-oriented." And it's also true
liiat many of them get along quite sat
isfactorily even though they aren't
growth-oriented. We know a number
of quite small businesses that aren't
growth-oriented but are well managed
for the limited purposes their owners
have.

A small business that is really well
managed may well have some signifi
cant advantages over many of the larger
companies, though these advantages
often are reflected more in the owners
profits than in the role the company
has in its industry (where it may be
just a tiny pebble), b"! many well-
managed small businesses theres far
less waste and inefficiency than in even
the best managed large companies, es
pecially those whose stock is pretty
widely distributed. Forexample, there's
a great deal of "administrative fat in
the typical large American company
and it's supported by money that might
otherwise go into operating expansion
• . . or into dividends. In a small cony
pany, if it's really well managed, its
much easier to control luxury spending
and executive empire-building and
some of the other profits-eating prac
tices that help explain why we so often
read that "MAMMOTH'S SALES UP
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6.3 PERCENT, PROFITS DOWN 2.7
PERCENT". In recent years there lias
been a great deal of fascination with
the building of conglomerate corpora
tions. But last May, Joel Segall, pro
fessor of finance at the University of
Chicago, declared it as his opinion that
tlie bigger a conglomerate the lessprofit
able it is. And there have been .some
other indications, too, that the con
glomerate pattern may not be every
thing that it was so enthusiastically
thouglit to be not too long ago.

We hear a great deal about sophisti
cated management techniques these
days and many of them are indeed quite
important and quite sound. But as
Montgomery Ward & Co. learned, suc
cessful business management, both for
big business and for small business,
has its foundation in some basic ideas
that are really quite simple, though not
easy to apply. Many a successful small
businessman has been vigorously and
wisely applying those "Eternal Veri
ties" throughout his whole business ca
reer.

We'll consider some of them in this
month's . . .

MANAGEMENT MEMOS

Can You DELEGATE RESPONSl-
BlLITY?~\Vhi\e Sewell Avery was run
ning Montgomery Ward, the manageri
al atmosphere of Ward's did not en
courage delegation of responsibility and
this was one of the chief reasons why
Ward's got into trouble. Sewell Avery
was a notoriously autocratic manager.
Some small businessmen are overly
prone to one-man autocratic manage
ment. This is, indeed, one of the main
hazards of small-jjusiness management.
The art of delegating responsibility is
a difficult one for some businessmen
and managers to learn. A valuable
guide in learning it is to become ob
jective in distinguishing clearly be
tween genuinely important decisions
and those whicli won't ha\e really seri-
(ms cf)nse(|uenc?s if they're wrong.

Arc You Watching "ilw Broad Socio-
Econoniic Pidure'?—To say that Ameri
ca, and indeed the whole world. Is in a
tn)ublxl slate loda\- is an understate-

:Ci'nlihnrd on next pogc)
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WANT TO EARN
^10,000.00
IN ONLY 100 EVENINGS?

Here's a GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY to travel,
meet new friends and turn earning
$10,000.00 info a vacation for you (and
your wife). Age is no handicap herel We
want poised, well-mannered people to
book and show beautiful 16mm. color
hunting, fishing and wildlife sound ftlms
to auditorium audiences in franchise-
protected locations.

Valuable U.S. and Canadian franchises
are being assigned now. If you are sin
cerely interested and wont to learn more
(without obligation), call KILBY INTER
NATIONAL, orea code 604 • 492 • 0455
or fill out and mail this coupon today.

Send me information on hew I can earn
$10,000.00 in only 100 •veningt.

EMPLOYED • RETIRED •

Name

Street

City .

I
I
I
I
I
I

State or Province Zip

KIIBY INTERNATIONAL
Box 33, Dept. L

Penticlon, B.C., Canada

NEED HELP

GETTING UP?

Touch a button and the Cushion-

LiW-' seat raises you to a height
and angle from which you can
easily stand up. It takes the strug
gle out of getting up. Gently lowers
you to a sitting position.

, ORTHO-KINETICS, INC.
j P.O. Box 436E, Waukesha, Wisconsin 53186
I Please provide more information on your
j power chair and a way for new independence
I in life.

j Name
I Address

I City Slate.-

^2ip Code Telephone No
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mentl Sewell Avery adamantly refused
to accept some of the major .socio-eco
nomic changes that were occurring in
America while he was in charge of
Ward's. He seriously miscalculated the
nature of future events and Ward's

suffered badly as a result. Regardless
of the rights and wrongs of the tumul
tuous changes taking place in our
time, the fact is that these changes are
occurring! And at least some of them
are going to have important conse
quences for the small businessman,
though it's never easy to predict which
ones. But we do suggest that you don't
let your feelings about these big
changes cloud the clarity of your ob
servation of them!

Anyone for Golf?—According to Uni
versal Publishing and Distributing
Corporation, which publishes maga
zines for golfers, the golf market today
is a $6 billion market! The number of
golfers in America, estimated at 11 mil
lion today, has gone up 183% in the
last 10 years. The American golf in
dustry supports a lot of thriving busi
nesses. Just think of the golf-accesso
ries market alone! Perhaps the big and
growing golf industry has some new
opportunities for your business.

Tribute to a Great "Builder and
Mover".—On June 1, 1969, Robert Gil-
mour LeTourneau died at the age of
80. In 19-35 he bought a small factory
in Peoria, Illinois, to get into the earth-
moving equipment field. Soon the Le
Tourneau name was world famous (Le
Tourneau was a fabulously capable in
ventor—he invented the bulldozer,
among other things!). In 1953 he sold
his business for §31 million—most of
which he gave away to cliarity. Part of
the sale-agreement called for LeTour
neau to stay out of the earth-moving
field for five years. But when that five-
year period was up, the astonishing
LeTourneau, who was then in his 70's,
•scooted down to Texas, started a new
business, and made another success for
himself! Even in his late 70's, Le
Tourneau worked a 12 to 14-hour day
and loved every moment of it. He
was widely known for his deeply reli
gious views about his business activities,
he felt that he was "a trustee of God" in
operating it, and he liked to fly here
and there on weekends giving little
sermons. He was productively inven
tive right up to the end—not long be
fore his death lie had invented two
very remarkable huge new pieces of
equipment. One of them can scoop up
360 tons of earth at one swipe and
carrv it away at 20 miles an hour!
LeTourneau started out as a small-
businessman and developed a big busi
ness. But ho was a memorable orna
ment to American business, both big
and small.
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START A BUSINESS
this quick way

LAWN MOWER
SHARPENER

Sharpert Hand or Power Precision-grind all
Saws with the ,Vw"nVowtf-pe^-

FOLEY SAW FILER v'"'^
Start your business in sparetime and make CASH
PROFITS right away. No stock to carry, no sellinB
involved, no experience needed—the Foley Saw Filer
or mower sharpener does every sharpening job auto
matically! Earn up to $6 an hour sparetime in your
own garage or basement.

FREE BOOK shows how you can make
money as thousands of others have. Send
coupon today. There's no obligation, and
no salesman will call—so write today!

FOLEY MFG. CO. Dept. 10334-9
Foley BIdg., Minneapolis, Mirtn. 55418

ARIZONA DESERT PRODUCTS
Mlni.iturc live c.icius earclcns—7
varloiK's S3.4S. 12 vnrlctles $S.90
Puro <losort honoy, flavors—ini-s.
quite, c.it^claw. orance 3 8 oz. Jars

S2.S5
Jellies In desert flavors, pomeiirnn-
atc, prirkly [le.ir. ornnse butter 3—
8 oz. jarsi S3.10
Jelly K.implcr. G v.irleilci S1.9S
Cactus candy, 0 oz, box SI.00
Hales—2 lb, choice dates S2.9S
All Items mistau'i- prepaid, Senil for
FHEE coinfilete price list

DESERT SPECIALTIES
P.O. Box 3133 Temec. Arizona 83281

imm
flushes up

1o sewer or septic tank
no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . McPHERSON, IHC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

Always send check or money order

—not cash—

with your orders

Sfll new lifellma. Gold<
Socio! Security Plotos in sparo rime for

FROFITS, Milliant woiting Jo buy.
No investment or obligation whatjocvof.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE AND
COMPLETE SAIES KIT NOW.'

RUSSELL PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. 286 ElK PL/LASKI, TENN. 38478

Mcfal

-franchising-

amazing NEW WAY to
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Send for free copy
MODERN FRANCHISING MAGAZINE,

1033-K First Ave., Des Plalnes, III. 60016

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
SiKns, honor rolls. Acld-A-Plate
tablets, hantl tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE

CINCINNATI, O. 4521&



News of the State Associations

GRAND EXALTED RULER Frank

Hise, accompanied by his charming
wife Jeny, made his first official visit
to a .state convention at the 67th an

nual meeting of the Montana State
Elks Association, July 23 through 26
in Butte. GER Hise delivered the key
note address before the 1,000 persons
in attendance. Among the distinguished
guests were PGER and Mrs. William
S. Hawkins, GL Judiciary Committee-
man Edward C. Alexifuder of Great
Kails, and, representing ' the neighbor
Canadian Elks, Mr. Frank Thomas of
Calgary, Alberta, who made his tenth
visit to a Montana convention.

One of the first day's highlights was
the initiation of the convention class of
candidates by the Missoula "Hell Gate"
Lodge state ritualistic championship
team. A band concert given by a group
of Farmington, Mich., Boy Scouts on
their way home from the Scout jam
boree in Idaho enlivened the evening.

In business sessions, state Major
Project Chairman Ted Byers, Great
Falls, announced that a $65,000 budget
has been adopted for the speech and
hearing therapy traveling units for the

coming year. Receipts of $489 from
the convention's annual "Royal Order
of Characters" cookout were donated
to the program.

State Youth Leadership awards were
presented to Miss Lindsay Walterskir-
chen, Kalispell, and Dana L. Christen-
sen, Missoula, by the committee chair
man, DDGER Robert J. Greene, Wann
Springs. In other youth awards, state
Scholarship Chaiiman and FDD Frank
Dvoracek, Great Falls, distributed S16,-
850 in Elks National Foundation awards
and $6,000 in state association scholar
ships. Among the winners were Mis-
soula's Daniel Hamel, second-place na
tional Most Valuable Student contest
winner, who received $2,2-50, and Rob
ert D. Brown of Great Falls, who re
ceived $1,000.

Convention-goers paused in their ac
tivities for the annual Memorial Ser
vices, with a special eulogy in memory
of PSP Martin A. Walsh delivered by
Miles CityPER William J. Dunn.

SP Henry Anderson of Sidney, a
PDD, will head tlie list of state officers
for the coming year: VPs Carl O. West-
ermark, Shelby, and Frank J. Lasich,
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Dillon—both PDDs, and reelected Secy.-
Treas. Ray Kelly, Poison, who also was
reappointed Special Deputy for a third
teiTn. Trustees are PDD John R. Mar
tin, Virginia City, L. G. Seymour, Great
Falls, and George A. Barrett, Bozeman.

More than 2,000 persons enjoyed a
family participation picnic in the famed
Columbia Gardens. Also highlighting
the social agenda were the Grand Ex
alted Ruler's banquet and ball, as well
as an exhibition by unifoiTned musical
groups.

With Livingston chosen as the 1970
convention city and Sidney as the site
of the midwinter meeting Jan. 16 and
17, Montana Elks' four-day reunion
came to a close with the traditional
Grand Parade.

A QUARTET of distinguished Elks—
PGERs Horace R. Wisely, R. Leonard
Bu.sh, H. L. Blackledge, and Edward
W. McCabe—graced the 54th annual
convention of the Cahforaia-Hawaii
Elks Association, held May 7 through 10
in Palm Springs. PGER McCabe de
livered the principal address at the four-
day meeting's opening session.

Once again, the highlight of the
gathering proved to be the Exalted
Rulers March for contributions to the
association's major project. Special con
tributions from the lodges, totaling ap
proximately $450,000, were received at
this time by Piggy Bank Chairman Paul
Haines, a member of Pasadena Lodge.

The annual report of the major proj
ect committee showed that the project's
staff of 38 therapists traveled more than
719,700 miles during the 1968-1969
lodge year, making31.180 home therapy

GER Frank Hise, accompanied by his
lovely wife, accepts a key to the city from
Montana PSP and PDD John J. Cunning
ham (right), of Butte Lodge—a token of
welcome upon his arrival in Butte for Mon
tana Elks fi7th annual convention, held
July 23 through 26. The pail> at the airport
also includes (from left) SDGER Kay
Kelly, Poison, state secretaiy-tieasurer;
Butte Secy. Fred J. Balkovetz; Bulte Ell
Vincent G. Aanes, and outgoing SP August
W. Vidro, Anaconda. Brother Cunningham
acted as convention chairman.
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visits. Project expenditures, made under
the direction of Paul T. Weinple, Susan-
ville, major project committee chairman,
totaled $652,239 for the year.

The annual President's Banquet was
attended by 750 conventioneers and
guests; a special feature of the affair was
the announcement of the ritualistic con
test winners—the team from San Rafael
Lodge.

The next annual convention is set for

May 20 through 23, 1970. in Sacra
mento; Honolulu Elks are slated to host
the 1971 convention. A large delegation
of Hawaii Elks. led bv Past Grand Est.
Loyal Kt. Ray G. Medley and PVP
Bernard F. Kaplan, both of Honolulu,
were on hand to "boost" that meeting.
Present indications are that the Hono
lulu convention will be the largest in the
association's history.

Newly elected officers of the associa
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A most distinguished convention-goer—
GER Frank Hise—beams his approval of a
banquet held in the course of Oregon Elks'
recent anntial convention, held in Klamath
Fall's. Brother Hise's enjoyment is reflected
in the smile of his lovely lady, tvho teas also
on hand for the three-day meeting.

A quartet of youthful honorees—all winners
in the Most Valuable Student and Youth
Leadership contests—strike a pose with
PGER Robert G. Pruitt, after receiving
awards at the Georgia Elks' convention,
held recently at Jekyll Island. The young
sters are (from left) Paid S. Beier, Augusta,
and Miss Cornelia Ann Sullins, Griffin, state
Most Valuable Student winners, and Miss
Mary Ellen Brasington, Waycross, state
Youth Leadership toinner, and Michael S.
Collins, Augusta, winner of the Youth
Leadership contest on both state and na
tional levels.

tion include: SP Paul E. Haines, Pasa
dena, a PDD; Vice-Presidents Webster
VanBlaircom, Hayward; David R. Far-
rell, Pittsburg; Dr. John B. Kennedy
Jr., Porterville; George M. McDowell,
Pabndale; Harry T. Fearnehough, Al-
hambra; Raymond Wells, Red Bluff;
Phillip F. English, Placerville; Clarence
W. Lee, Eureka; Henry Lorenz, Ana
heim; Norman E. Toussaint, Indio; J. T.
"Ted" Bair, Downey; David Uhrig,
Gardena; Angelo Palango, San Diego;
Raymond L. Rucker, Sky Forest; Charles
Harms, Los Gatos; John P. Armstrong,
Ventura, and Myron O. Isherwood Sr.,
Hilo, a PDD; Trustees Jack Lockwood,
Bakersfield, Robert Berry, Fullerton,
Richard Rypkema, Paradise, Vincent G.
Ciallella, Redondo Beach, Ray G. Mer
rill, Big Bear Lake, Theo T. Mumby,
San Francisco, all PDDs; Jack Hitch
cock, Salinas, and Allen Yourman,
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Calexico; Secy. Edgar W. Dale, Rich
mond, and Treas. William D. Brunner,
Redondo Beach.

Officers appointed by SP Haines in
clude: Chaplain, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
George M. Scott, San Pedro, a fomier
Grand Chaplain; Organist Jasper A.
Dyer, Richmond, and Assistant Tiler
Dan Ferrari, Oakland, both PDDs; Tiler
C. D. "Drex" McCulley, Redondo Beach;
Sgt.-at-Arms W. E. "Gene" Bartlett.
Watsonville, and Assistant Sgt.-at-Arms
Dr. Eugene P. Weigand, Pasadena.

OMAHA LODGE opened its doors to
more than 600 Nebraska Elks and their
ladies for the state association's annual
convention, held May 16 through 18.
Among the delegates were 15 Past State
Presidents, including Paul Zimmer,
Falls City, presently serving as assistant
to Grand Secy. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick
of Lynbrook, N.Y., Lodge.

The state s major project—aid to
crippled children—showed a seven per
cent increase during the past lodgeyear,
it was revealed. The program has been
expanded to include heart clinics and
work with victims of cerebral palsy. An
Exalted Rulers March—a special featxire
added last year to the convention-
netted more than S2,825 in contribu
tions to the major project.

Memorial services honored three de
ceased Past State Presidents: Brothers
C. A. Laughlin, ClilT Ogden, and Tom
Connelly.

The association's new slate of officers
includes President Orvel Holt, York, a
PDD; VPs Walter W. Stewart, Ogallala,
Lowell Lewis, Falls City, and W. K.
Rynearson, Ainsworth; Secv. Chester O.
Marshall, Kearney, all PDDs; Treas.
Elmer L. Bradley, Columbus; Sgt.-at-
AiTns Mike A. Roddy Jr., Nebraska City;
Tiler Maynard Bender, York; Chap.
Richard M. Diers, Scottsbluff, and Trus
tees Vincent R. Collura, Lincoln, J. B.
Ferguson, Ord, and Chester R. Barton,
Scottsbluff.

Ogallala Lodge was awarded the
1970 annual convention, with the final
date to be selected.

PENNSYLVANIA ELKS convening
June 5 in Harrisburg for their 63rd
annual reunion were welcomed to the
capital city by Lt. Gov. Raymond
Broderick and Mayor Albert H. Straub.
who enthusiastically reminded the dele
gates of the wonderful work of the
Pennsylvania Elks State Association and
its place in the affairs of the common
wealth.

Announcement that a record $131,-
000—$20,000 over the previous year-
has been raised for the state majoi'
project program for the cerebral palsied
during the 196S-1969 lodge year high-
hghted the four-day convention. A goal
of $145,000, or $1.50 per member,
was set for next year, with a challenge



per ciipitu goal of $2.25 to inspire
ihe lodges to even greater conhibutions.
It was reported, also, that 13 CP mo
bile units are now in operation.

In a far-reaching decision, the con
vention resolved to establish a Legacy
Program in connection with the asso
ciation's Major Projects, Inc.: gifts and
legacies of $1,000 or more would be
placed in trust, with interest gained
from investments to be used in the
operation of the cerebral palsy pro
gram.

Shamokin Lodge captured the state
ritualistic title for the second consecu
tive year, followed closely by Etna
Lodge.

Convention-goers again enjoyed the
merrymaking of the annual Beer and
Pretzel Party. Social acti%-'ities climaxed
with the State President's dinner and
reception, featuring former GL Ameri
canism Committeeman Monte Hance,
of Rock Island, 111., as the guest speak
er.

PDD Ronald C. Wolfe, of Kittanning,
was installed as State President. The
gioup's new official family includes
also: VP Robert NfcCormick, State Col
lege, a PDD; Secy. Homer Huhn Jr.,
Mount Pleasant, a PDD; Treas. Meyer
Rosenberg, Heaver Falls, and Trustee
John Gusic, Waynesburg.

Tamiment-in-the-Poconos was chosen
the site of the next annual convention
in June 1970.

AN ARUNDAi\CE of "^Vestern hospi
tality" was in e\'idencc as Klamath Tails
Elks welcomed their Oregon brothers to
the state associations annual conven
tion, held May 15 through 17. Digni
taries on hand for the three-day ailair
included PGERs Edward W. McCabe
and Horace R. Wisely; then-SDGER
Frank Hise, Con'allis; outgoing SP R. R.
Schroth, Heraiiston, and Washington SP
and PDD Ralph M. Thompson, Yakima.
The distinguished guests were honored
at a .social hour and bancjuot attended
by Grand Lodge officers and committee-
men, state association olBcers, and the
Exalted Rulers of each of Oregon's 54
lodges.

Reports indicated a highly successful
year for the association's hi«le collection
and eye clinic programs, with donations
to the Elks E\e Clinic totaling more
than 8.35,000. The conventioneers,
wishing to increase aid to children, voted
to replace the adult-oriented cerebral
palsy program with the Meadowwot)d
Springs speech camp for children. A
l>u{lget of §15,000 was established to
pro\ ide scholarships for children ham
pered by speech and hearing deficien
cies. It \\ as reported that $279,970 was
spent during the past year on charity
and welfare programs, with evidence of
need tlie only requirement for assistance.

Sports-minded Elks attending the
convention were invited to participate in

The passing of the gacel during Sew
Jersey Elks' annual convention, held rc-
ecnthj in Wikhcood, heralds the beginning
of a year in office for SP Robert J. lleiney
<right), Ridgefteld Park, who accepts the
sign of his office from immediate PSP Ed
mund H. Hanlon, Red Bank, as PGER Wil
liam J. Jernick makes a delighted witness.
Brother Hanlon was himself about to em-
hark on a netc term of office as member of
theCLNew Lodge Committee, having been
appointed to that post at the GL convention
in Dallas.

PChR Lee A. Donaldson is among Penn
sylvania Elks dignitaries attending the
(isNOciation s 1969 annual meeting in Harris-

^aking time out fora photograph with
Brother Donaldson arc outgoing SPNicholas
P. Chacona (right), Satjre; PSP A. Lewis
Ileisey (second from right), Middletown,
cojiceii^/oii committee chairman, and PSP
William C. Kuhti (left), Gettysb[trg, mem
ber of the committee.

bowling, golf, trapshooting toiu-na-
ments, with trophies awarded for both
team and individual play. Elks' ladies
were treated to a scenic boat trip on 35-
mile long Upper Klamath Lake, fol
lowed by a "Fantasy in Pink," a colorful
champagne tea served in the lodge's
fonner <inarters.

Chosen to head the association for the
coming year were SP Robert H. Clark,
Bend; VPs Worth lilacker, Corvallis,
Pete Zandell, Gresham. Reuel Rians Jr.,
Medford, PDDs William Flatt, Condon,
and James Damon, John Dav; Secv.
L. A. O'MeiH. Madras; Treas! H. M.
Randall, Salem. a former GL Lodge
Activities committeeman; Sgt.-at-Arms
Llo) d E\ ans, Bend: Chap. Ben Harlow,
Portland; In. Cd. Charles Snyder,
Grants Pass; Tiler William Childers,
Baker; Organist Burton Blake, Burns,
and Trustees Norman Freeman, Mil-
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waukie, Merv Mortensen, La Grande,
Willard Bodtker, Albany, George Flit-
craft, Klamath Falls, and John Reiley,
Eugene.

The association's midwinter meeting
is scheduled for Corvallis, with Salem
Lodge slated to host the 1970 conven
tion.

A GIGANTIC PARADE-fivc hours
long, involving more than 8,500 march
ers, color guards, bands, drum and
bugle corps, and led by the McGuire
.•\ir Force Base band—opened New Jer
sey Elks' annual convention, Ju!ie 5
through 8. on a colorful note. The 10-
division parade through the streets of
Wildwood—the convention site—also
was led by 16 disabled Vietnam vet
erans, representing the various branches
of the Armed Forces now serving in
Vietnam. Brother Robert Folev. a niem-
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New officers of the North Dakota Elks Association, elected at the group's
49th annual convention in Bistnarck, pose for a group photograph marking
the commencement of their terms of service: (from left) reelected Treas.
Everett Palmer, Williston; SP Warren Gallagher, Jamestown; VP B. Jack
Williams, Wahpeton; Trustee Wallace McKenzie, Dickinson, three-year term,
and Trustee Frank Mirgain, Fargo, reelected for a three-year term.

ber of Hamilton Lodge, was in charge
of parade arrangements.

Three new lodges were welcomed
into the ranks of state association mem
bers by the 15,000 Elks and their ladies
attending the four-day meeting: the
newcomers are Bayville, Eatontown,
and Piscataway Lodges.

An evening banquet, attended by
800 Elks and their guests, featured an
address by Grand Est. Lect. Kt. Wil
liam ]. Windecker, Orange, a PSP and
foiTOer chaiiTnan of the GL American
ism Committee. Banquet-goers took
this occasion to honor PSP Charles H.
Maurer, Dunellen, upon his retirement
as State Secretary. Brother Maurer had
served eight years in that post.

Four-year scholarships to the college
or university of their choice were pre
sented to Miss Christine M. Parkhurst
of Colonia, and Andrew J. Nardella
Jr.. Lincoln Park. This marks the
14th year that scholarships have been
awarded to handicapped >oungsters; a
total of $100,000 has been expended
thus far for this purpose.

Succeeding Edmund H. Hanlon of
Red Bank, now a member of the GL
New Lodge Committee, as State Pres
ident is PDD Robert J. Heiney, Ridge-
field Park. Brother Heiney's list of
subordinates includes VPs Neil Durso,
Perth Amboy; D. Paul Davi.s, Jersey
City; Frederick A. Moore. Elizabeth;
John J. Qualey, Ridgewood; Armand R.
Figueira, Union; Louis Gattuso, Ruther
ford; James R. Hurley, Livingston;
J. Malcolm Beebe, Millville; Anthony
Niedzwiecki, Bricktown: Robert D.
Foley, Hamilton, and Paul Moran,
Princeton; Secy. Obert Stetter, Asbury
Park, and Treas. Theodore Grimm.
Hloomfield, both PDDs; Sgt.-at-Anns
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Floyd S. Gray, Red Bank; Sgt.-at-Arms
Joseph R. Fox Jr., Lambertville, a PDD;
James McKenna, Cliffside Park, Inner
Guard; Earl Fisher, Wildwood, Tiler,
and Harry Bumham, Union City, Or
ganist, now serving his 18th term in
that post.

Three-year Trusteeships went to
PDDs Frank Santimauro, Hasbrouck
Heights, George C. Frick, Tenafly, and
John W. Purdy Jr., Phillipsburg, a
member of the GL Americanism Com
mittee, and Brothers Frank E. Baiter,
Hillside, and Caiman Jones, Millville!
Point Pleasant PER and Secy. Walter
B. Meseroll was reelected to a one-year
term as Trustee.

The officers were installed at a public
ceremony by a team of past presidents
and district deputies, headed by PGER
William J. Jernick.

"YESTERDAY. TODAY! TOMOR
ROW?" was the theme selected by
Grand Trustee Francis M. Smith, Sioux
Falls, S.D., when he addressed the
North Dakota convention, held June 8
through 10 in Bismarck, with some
1,500 in attendance.

Featured speaker at the convention
banquet, Brother Smith remembered
the birth of Elkdom, reviewed the Or
der's current fulfillment, and expressed
confidence in the future.

Other dignitaries present at the as
sociation's 49th annual session includ
ed PGER Raymond C. Dobson past
Grand Tiler Cliff E. Reed, and state
Chaplain the Rev. F. J. Andrews, a
Special Deputy-all of Minot LodW
PSP and PDD Wilfred F. Kunz, Bis
marck, was on hand to officiate at the
Memorial Services.

Jamestown PER Warren Gallagher
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was chosen to succeed Robert W. Mor
an, Williston, as State President. He will
be assisted by VP B. Jack Williams,
Wahpeton.

Delegates representing the state's
more than 25,000 Elks approved a
trust agreement establishing a charities
fund patterned after the Elks National
Foundation. Immediatelj' following,
Minot's Halvor Halvorson Jr., state
crippled children's chaimian, presented
the first contribution to the fund—a gift
of two Minot Elks—to Grand Forks
PER Kenneth J. Mullen, chairman of
the charities committee. It was decided,
also, to transfer 825,000 in association
assets to the fund.

The report on the North Dakota
Elks Camp Grassik, the major project,
revealed that 75 handicapped children
would participate in this year's sum
mer program. In addition, two newly
established one-week sessions allow
150 needy youngsters to take advan
tage of camp facilities; another five-
day program serves physicallv handi
capped adults.

In other events, the traveling trophy
for the highest percentage of member
ship gain went to Wahpeton Lodge.

The always welcome pageantry was
supplied by the floats, clowns, and
marching units that moved through the
streets of Bismarck in a mammoth
North Dakota Elks' convention parade.

The next annual meeting will con
vene in Minot in June 1970.

ANNOUNCEMENT that a record-
breaking total had been raised during
the past year for the Elks Na
tional Foundation highlighted the 42nd
annual convention of the Vermont Elks
Association, held in Brattleboro June
6 through 8.

Past Grand Est. Loyal Kt. and PSP
Raymond J. Quesnel, Montpelier, an
nounced that the $11,934 contributed
by Vennont Elks to the Foundation was
the states largest donation in history.
Vermont Elks' per capita contribution
—$1.60—won them fourth place in the
nation.

In addition, it was learned that the
Elks raised more than $46,000 for the
Silver Towers Camp for Retarded Chil
dren, Brookfield, the state major proj
ect. The camp is operated in coopera
tion with the Vermont Association for
Retarded Children.

A variety of awards went to lodges
throughout the state for their perfor
mances in several contests: The ritualis
tic trophy was garnered by Montpeliei-
Lodge, with individual plaques going
to the team members. Bellows Falls
Lodge emerged winner of the member
ship contest. In the area of sports, Rut
land Lodge won the golfing champion
ship and the Ten Pin Bowling Title,
St. Albans Lodge the candle pin bowl
ing award, and St. Johnsbury Lodge.



the cril)l)age award. Plaques were also
awarded ti) reliring SP 1- Paul Bushnell,
lirattleboro. and outgoing DDGERs
Donald Roacli, liellows Tails, and John
Carroll, St. Jolinsbury.

Cho.sen to direct the aflairs of the
a.s.sociation for the coming year were
SP Gerald Kelley. St. John.sbury, a
PDD; VP.s Dennis C. Brooks, Spring
field, a PDD; John C. TaHner Jr., New
port, and Carl R. Quesnel, Montpelier;
Secy. Roger J. Sheridan, Montpelier, a
GL coinmitteenian, and Treas. R. New
ton Owens, Rutland, a PDD, both re-
elected. and now serving their 23rd and
18th terms respectively; Trustees Earl
A. Cram, Rutland, Donald A. Skelly,
Burlington, Franklin W. Colburn, Hart
ford, Elmo J. Cloutier, Bellows Falls,
and Theodore H. Duck, Newport, all
elected to three-year terms, and Charles
F. Boyle, Bennington, elected to a one-
vear term; Tiler Fred Lewis Sr., St.
Jolinsbury; Chap. Armand Fortin, and
Sgt.-at-Arms Milton Montgomery Sr.,
both of St. Jolinsbury Lodge.

Host honors for the association's 43rd
annual convention fell to St. John.sbury
Lodge; the event is scheduled for May
or June of 1970.

the 55th ANNUAL CONVENTION
of the Utah Elks Association, held June
12 through 15 in Brigham City, elected
Ogden PER William R. Kobel to the
post of State President.

The new Vice-Presidenls are: PDD
Carl M. Fonnesbeck, Logan; Kay Han-
.sen, Tooele, and former GL Committee-
man Landon Frei, of St. George, "Dix
ie," Lodge. Ogden PER L. Earl Pea
cock and Salt Lake City PER Frank
|. Nelson were chosen Secretary and
Treasurer, respectively, and Logan PER
Dorius P. Hansen is the new Trustee.

Presiding over the sessions was out
going SP E. A. Turcasso, Price, who
was presented with the President's
Gavel and Plaque for his outstanding
leadership as Centennial President.
Among the 500 Utah Elks and their
guests meeting in the attractively re
decorated host Brigham City Lodge
were GL Ritualistic Committeeman
Horald M. Bateman, Ogden, and
SDGER Alton J. Thompson, Salt Lake
City, the main speaker at the conven
tion banquet.

The highlight of the meeting came
with the awarding of recognition tro
phies, climaxed with the presentation
of the Billings-Lambourne "Elk of the
Year" award to the gifted Price artist
Gary S. Prazen. Brother Prazen had
delighted PGER Edward W. McCabe
with a portrait painted during his Utah
visit last year; he complimented Broth
ers Turcasso and Kobel with their por
traits, which were displayed during the
convention. With assistance from Price
Elks Ralph Coates and Egon Kamin-

(Contintu'fl on page 58)
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For Elks Who Travel:

Autumn or spring,
England is rich in
charm, history
and hospitality

42

By JERRY HULSE

EVEN WHILE YOU READ THIS au
tumn will have come to England, that
wistful season when springtime's prom
ise reaches its golden age. Soon now
the grayness of winter will settle across
the land, and with the fallen leaves life
will have ended till another springtime
when the world is young again. It is
difficult to compare springtime in Eng
land with any place else in the world.
Its valleys and hillocks are a velvet
green and the air smells of the sweet
ness of new life—the blossoms of trees
and the perfume of flowers. It is, in
deed. the time to see England, this
season of springtime. Yes, it is autumn
now, but I was there last spring and
the memory lingers.

One thing about England is that not
only is there this beauty to enjoy, but
also there is the waniith of its people—
a sometimes simple humanness that
makes the world seem pure again. Last
springtime I spent one night at the
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home of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Brude-
nell, off in Northamptonshire. Their
modest SO-room bungalow looks out on
velvet hillocks and grazing sheep, a
three-hour drive out of London. I never
did learn whether the Brudenells
opened their home to tourists for mon
ey or pleasure, the reason being 1 was
dreadfully busy trying to run down a
distant ancestor. Sir Edmund Hrudenell,
who died nearly 400 years ago but still
haunts the bloody place. The Brude
nells insist they've seen Sir Edmund.
Having murdered his wife, he's found
no peace—even though the crime hap
pened long ago, in the 16th century.

Sir Edmund did his missus in be
cause she failed to provide him with an
heir. Although he never swung for the
murder, indeed he wasn't even arrested,
his troubled gh{)st remains to haunt the
Brudenell mansion. The present own
er said he hears door handles turning
at night. It must be frightfully annoy
ing. The ghost room Sir Edmund oc
cupies was a bedroom. But with Sir



Edimiiid pacing about all night no one
could sleep, so the Brudenells convert
ed it into a bathroom. The Brudenell
home is one of 250 "distinguished
homes" which welcome visitors to Brit
ain. The agent for "Country Homes
and Castles" is a young London bank
er, David Morse, who extended the
invitation to me while he was in Los
Angeles recently. Although Britain's
aristocracy has been practicing the art
ol country li\'ing for centuries, it has
only been lately they've opened their
doors to tourists. This is not the Stately
Homes program where you merely get a
fluick peek inside. You're a guest. Be
sides aristocracy, Morse also represents
ordinary souls wishing to play host in
loss humble homes. There are one-star
estates priced at $36 a night double,
two-star places charging $57 and three-
star, asking $78. If you remain longer
than one night the price drops appreci
ably. Besides shelter the tab includes a
three-course dinner with wine, cock
tails, brandy before bed and breakfast
before departure. The place Sir Ed
mund liaunts is a three-star production.

It was suggested that I arrive be
tween 5 and 6 o'clock, which I did, be
ing met at the door by none other than
Mr. Brudenell himself. He apologized
for the absence of a butler and helped
carry my bags to my room, which was
slightly smaller than Carnegie Hall,
with twin beds and a bathroom nearly
as l)ig as the bedroom itself. I had
U'arned earlier that Brudenell was a
gentleman fanner and that bis wife
was the daughter of lord somebody-or-
other. After depositing the bags we
toured the 80-room mansion, my host
pointing out room after room of an
cestors whoso portraits hung from every
wall. It was in the Great Hall that we
came upon Sir Edmund. His picture, I
mean. I recognized the larceny in his
iace immodialcJy. It was impossible to
hide. He had sliifty eyes. The Brude
nell inansion, though, is historical as
well as haunted. One of the owners
was Lord Cardigan who led the Charge
of the Light Brigade at Balakla\a in
(h;^ Crimean W ar. Lord Cardigan s
horse, Ronald, remains to remind all
visitors of this monumental event. Ron
ald's iiead is encased in glass. It ap
peals that he is eating hay, even though
he hasn't had a nibble of grass since
June 28, 1872. That was the day Ron
ald passed on to greener pastures. His
tail hangs from the opposite wall. There
is nothing in between. Just the head
and the tail and space. In the Brown
Room, Lord Cardigan is pictured
leading another charge, This time he is
galloping off on a fox hunt. That great
moment, though, the Charge of the
Light Brigade, is written on canvas in
the White Hall. Lord Cardigan is pic
tured relating the tale to the prince con
sort and the royal children of

\ ictoria. She was in th3 picture origi
nally, but after she learned what a heller
Lord Cardigan was she had herself
removed. The fellow was immoral,
she claimed. The Brudenell mansion
contains examples of every period from
Elizabethan to Victorian. It came into
the family in 1514 and each succeeding
generation has added to it. In the 19th
centiuy Lord Cardigan built the Grand
Ballroom to commemorate the Battle
of Balaklava. The Brudenell young
sters were using it as a badminton
court when I looked in. Altogether the
house contains 13 bathrooms and 23
bedrooms.

I met the Honorable Mrs. Brudenell
just before dinner, a charming hand
some women who moonlights as a jus
tice of the peace. If one must pay for
speeding, there is perhaps no prettier
magistrate in all of Britain. She invited
me to mix the martinis. Perhaps I
made them a trifle strong. Brudenell
popped off to sleep immediately. During
dinner I learned that the nefarious Sir
Edmund also helped dispense justice.
He was High Sheriff of Northampton
shire, which no doubt is how he avoid
ed swinging for his wife's murder. He
couldn't very well arrest himself, now
could he? Well, anyway, after dinner
and brandy I went oft to bed. M^hen I
got there I discovered a hot water bot
tle warming the sheets. At first it was
a^ mystery. How it got there, I mean.
I d seen no maids or servants, and, of
course, I knew that the Brudenells
hadn't been upstairs. Tlien it came to
me. Sir Edmund. Of coiu-se, he'd been
rattling around the house and just
dropped it there . ..

After bidding farewell to the Brude

I li.ivt-.{ ( >>L
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London
Picadilly Circus, with statue of Eros in center.
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nells and Sir Edmund I struck out for
Marlow, a pleasant town just outside
London, for a visit with the Queens
Swan Upper, a chap named Frederick
Turk who lives in a shady glen beside
the Thames. Everybody, of course, has
heard of the keeper of the Ravens oH
the Tower of London, who keeps get
ting all the rave notices. Few, though,
know of her Majesty's Swan Upper.
Unlike the Keeper of the Ravens wh:)
labors year round, the Swan Upper, Mr.
Turk, is called to duty only for a single
week during July. It is his duty to tag
all swans belonging to the ({ueen, just
as in the days of Elizabeth I. Other
swans swimming the Thames belong to
the Vintners and Dyers Guilds of Lon
don. During the swan-upping period in
July the birds are taken for tagging by
the two guilds and the Queen's Swan
Upper, Mr. Turk, who wsars a Van
Dyke beard and builds boats whenever
he isn't swan upping. His father before
him was a swan upper appointed by
King George V. During the .swan-
upping week in July, Mr. Turk searches
out new broods of cygnets, placing the
royal tags on their legs. It's a risk\'
oc-cupation. You can, he declares, get
beaten bloody half to death by the par
ents. "I've been fortunate," he said.
"I've been knocked about by swans but
never seriously injured in the process of
swan upping. It's a serious business.
I'm on call during any .swan emergen
cy. Just this morning I got a phone call
concerning a swan which was off walk
ing in Eton. Caused a monstrous traffic
jam. Mr. Turk an.swered another
emergency recently when a group of
students at Oxford tied a bow on a

(Continued on next page)
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FQLEY MAINTENANCE SCHOOL
Dept. ELMA • 3300 N. E. 5th Street

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418
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(Cnntinwd from page 43)
swan and placed the poor bird in the
quadrangle pond. Mr. Turk sped north,
rescued the bird and unloosed the bow.
During tlie official swan upping period
lie and his crew row along the Thames
between Blackfriars, which is off in
Central London, and Henley in Ox
fordshire. They are easily identified by
their uniforms, which are scarlet jack
ets and white duck trousers.

During the remainder of the year
Mr. Turk brews his own beer at hi.s
boat-building works. The rural peace-
fulness is disturbed only by the murmur
of the Thames, the chattering of robins
and the musical popping of corks in
Mr. Turk's distillery. Anyone caring to
visit Her Majesty's Swan Upper may
take shelter at a pleasant hotel nearby,
the Compleat Angler. The tab for two
comes to -$22 a day, with guests losing
themselves in deep cushiony chairs
and a relaxful pub. It makes a satisfy
ing sojourn for tourists looking for the
calm of couutiy living, a 31-mile jour
ney from London via Motorway 4.

The Thames-side town of Marlow
spreads itself along the river between
Maidenhead and Oxford. At Burger's,
which is a confectionery on High St.,
chocolate whirls are sold along with
plum puddings for shipment to the
U.S., fresh cream meringues, black
forest gateaux, and shortbread fingers.
In an atmosphere nostalgically reminis
cent of turn-of-lhe-century America,
hard candy is dispensed from jars by
the folksy proprietress, Mary Burger,
the Mrs. See's of Great Britain. Mom-
and-pop groceries along West St. dis
play Danish hams, New Zealand lamb,
Holland cheese, South African pears,
Spanish oranges, and grapefruit from
Cyprus.

liack in London the cash registers are
also I'inging in London's cusliy dice
dens. London 1969 wears the gambling
crown of Europe. If they'd only get rid
of those double-decker buses, plant 10-
story neon signs near Knightsbridge,
and sow sagel)rnsh in Hyde Park, the
high rollers couldn't tell London from
Las Vegas. Crnckfoixl's is the town's
Tropicana, its Monte Carlo, all of it
richh- wrapped in .•\xminster rugs, eb
ony paneling, handpainted ceilings, bro
caded walls, velvet curtains, tapestried
chairs, and chandeliers. There is one
huge difierence; thc^ doorman. He
speaks perfect English. It's impossilile
to find a Chicago gangster type. The
dem's and do's guys aren't encouraged
to take up lesidence. George Raft, the
celluloid gangster, took leave of one
club on tiie advice of British authori
ties. At Crockford's, the gaming tables
ai e spread about a huge Regency man
sion in Carlton House Terrace, the
former home of one Lord Cowdray.
Elegantly-gowned dolls join gentlemen
in black tie. playing chemin de fer,
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bridge, and roulette. Frequently they
remain till dawn. Crockford's was

launched in 1824 by a Dickensian char
acter nicknamed "Crocky." A gambler
himself, Ciocky took a 100,0()()-pound
jackpot he'd won at the dice table and
established a "gentlemen's" casin-).
Crocky was a full century ahead of
Bugsy Siegels, offering at cost chnice
wine.s and meals prepared by a French
chef. Society crowded Crockford's.
Members of the House of Lords and
the House r)f Common.s were his pa
trons, as was Disraeli. Eventually,
though, Parliament objected, passed
strict gaming laws and Crocky up and
died within a week. It wasn't until the
Gaming Act of 1963 dissolved all previ
ous laws, beginning with the Act of
1541, that Crockford's flourished again.
Now in place of carriages, chauffeured
limousines line the streets outside whil?
inside wheels spin and fortunes change
hands. I watched one grand dame in
a full-length minkplayingbaccarat with
$1,400 chips, losing in three minutes
her entire bankroll. She responded by
casually ligliting a cigaret, nudging her
companion and asking for another
$5,000, which she promptlv lost. What
with the biggest gambling boom of the
century, competition among clubs is
hotter than a meeting of the Mafia. To
attract new patrons, one club gave away
a Rolls-Royce. Another put together a
charter to jet American gamblers to
Britain. Major clubs pa.ss out free
drinks a la Las Vegas, plus free snacks.
Tourists are ofTeied honorary member
ships merely by producing their pass
ports. At Crockford's bridge parties
begin at 2 p.m., roulette at 5 o'clock,
blackjack at 5, chemin de fer at 7
o clock, and baccarat at 10:30 p.m.
While the wheels of fortime spin up
stairs, dinner is served below in a din
ing room that glitters like 21. Among
other dice parlors are the Knightsbridge
Sporting Club, Casino Las \'egas.
Charlie Chester's, the Palm Beach, and
the \'ic'(oria Sporting Club. To picture
the action, wheels spin in more than
1,200 clubs in Biitain as compaied
with 150 in France.

-Alter touring (he gambling clubs this
autumn's crop of tourists is getting ac-
fjuainted with such swinging after dark
discothecjnes as the Rexolution and the
legendary Plieasantry C:lub, which
makes loud noises about how the "noise
is noisier" inside its doors. The Pheas-
anlr\' Club was used as the pot scene
in the film "l^low Up". It is, indeed.
London's oldest liohemian Club. The
C^rown luis designated it an ancient
monument, it once having served as
the hunting lodge of King George II-
Besides having your eardrums blown
out by lock 'n' rollers you may also dine
at the Pheasantry. Miniskirted wait
resses deliver the meals, which start at

(Conli)nu'(l on page 60)



BY BILL TRUE
World Professional Costing Chaml>ion

Our Number Two

Game Animal

Softly rustling hunter's footsteps
in the moist dead leaves on the
hardwood forest floor. Scrape of
duck cloth against bark as he takes
his stand and hunting coat rubs the
log where he sits.

Then quiet.

Soon, so softly he thinks it's an
autumn breeze, comes the first
sound of the game. It's just the
merest hint of noise and the hunter
strains both ears, with his mouth
wide open, to catch the direction it
comes from. Then sight reinforces
sound and he sees the swaying
branch 30 feet up the hickory tree.

Snick and the safety's off. Front
sight lines up in the black "V" of
the rear and as the shadowy figure
pauses in its treetop wandering,
the shot.

Tumbling, crashing against
branches, and loudly thumping
dead on the forest ground comes
America's Number Two game ani
mal—the squirrel.

Only the cottontail rabbit ac
counts for more expended car
tridges and shells than does the
squirrel. And rightly so. think
many, for the grey and the fox
squirrel present a truly elusive tar
get and yet are plentiful enough to
provide good shooting opportuni
ties during a day's outing.

There isn't any one best way to
bag a squirrel, which also adds to
this animal's great popularity with
hunters. During the off-season,
hours are spent as nimrods argue
the relative merits of .22 rifle vs.
shotgun. And now the archer has
also entered the discussion as more
and more arrows are shot in search
of the bushytail.

A sharp eye and an intimate
knowledge of the habits of squirrels
are prime requisites if you hope to
get close enough to drop Mr. Grey
or Mr. Fox from his treetop lunch
counter. As any squirrel hunter
knows, the little mammals in the
wild are'nothing like their city park
counterparts. They're cautious and
hard to see—especially early in the
season before the leaves have
fallen. When frightened, more by
the sight of the hunter than by the
sound of his gun, they will stay hid
den for long periods of time.

These squirrely habits are what
make the stilUhunter believe he has
the best method of all. He lets the
squirrels come to him, while he
waits relatively hidden in foliage-
blending clothing, and absolutely
motionless. Listening is the big as
set now. Feeding squirrels often
drop "cuttings," husks of nuts, and
other debris, giving a tell-tale clue
to their whereabouts. And when
undisturbed and not suspicious
they'll move noisily about in the
treetops nervously looking for food.

Agood squirrel dog adds another
dimension to hunting old Number
Two. Mongrels are often quite as
effective at treeing squirrels as
purebreds. The dog will pick up a
ground or air scent and bark
"treed" under the right tree—usu
ally. Then it's upto hunter and dog
to work as a team to circle the tree
from opposite sides until the squir
rel opens himself to a quick shot.

Cruising is another good way to
hunt. The shooter works quietly
through the woods pausing for
about a minute every 50 yards or
so to listen and look. Youcan cover
a lot of woods this way and some
say this method puts more squir
rels in the pot than any other.

Which brings upthe fact that the
fun of squirrel hunting doesn't end
with the hunt. The little tree climb
ers are real delicacies on the table.
Treat young squirrels just like fry
ing chickens. Roll the dressed
squirrels in milk and cracker or
bread crumbs and fry in butter in
•an iron skillet. Older ones are best
stewed—and don't forget the dum
plings!

They say America's success in
several wars owed a lot to sharp
eyed squirrel hunters. But no need
to use this as a reason to go squir
rel hunting. For the sheer pleasure
of a day in the autumn woods go
ahead and use our Number Two
hunting target as an excuse.

Good hunting! |
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BE PROUD OF AMERICA
AND SHOW IT

with I

BUMPER STICKERS
PRICES

100 or more each

300 or more 8^2 f
500 or more ® 80 each

1,000 or more 70 each

Let everyone know how you feel about
America. These 113/i x 23^ patriotic
bumper strips in red, white and blue
really tell it like it is. Available in large
quantities to promote your Lodge Ameri
canism Program. Write us about "Be
Proud of America" bumper strips for
other clubs and fraternal organizations.

PLANNING FOR MEMORIAL SERVICES?
Be sure to order Specialty Memorial
Services program covers.

Write for free Catalog of Lodge Supplies.

SPECIALTY COMPANY
226 W. Ontario St. Chicago, III. 60610

TREASURE
Find buried Rold, silver,
coins, treasures.
S Poicerful itiodeh.
Write for free catalog TVipWflW

RELCO Tio
BOX 10839, HOUSTON. TEX. 7701«

SPORTSMEN
New opportunity for the sports-
minded man or woman to get in
the field they enjoy the most.

We have a limited number of

openings for the ambitious per
son who would like to reap the
rewards of the ever increasing
recreation explosion.

You Can Earn Well Over $900.00
Per Month In This Amazing

But Fun Business.

You do need at least $1647.50
to $3600 cash to start.

Write (giving phone number).

ALL SEASONS SPORTING GOODS CO.

Dept. K, 4224 Shanna Street

Salt Lake City, Utah 84117

•It



CLIP these pages
for gift ideas

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE! (
Each ring looks like the real thing •.. >
yes, they are perfect imitation dia* \
monds. Why pay more. Enjoy thrill i
and appearance of $1000 diamond ]
ring at our bargain introductory price, f

ESQUIRE I
Massive ring Cen- ]
ter stone apx. 2>/2 [
Ct^ size with bevy )

of small matching r
stones. Opulent look. ]

18 ct. heavy gold elec- [
tropata (two-tone). Sizes ;

8. 10, 12—$5.98 ppd. r
THE CLUBMAN
Friends will think
you are rich when
you wear this Su
per Creation. Cen
ter stone apx. 2 ct.
size. Entire ring

enhanced with 12
small matching stones

to add to its brilliance and attractiveness,
(two-tone Karatclad finish). Sizes 8, 10, 12—
H-98 ppd.

BANKER
Brilliantand rich-
looking in a win
ning combination
of 3 matching
fake diamonds

total apx. 3 ct.
size and large center stone which is larger
than matching stones on either side. 18 ct.
heavy gold electroplate. Sizes 8, 10, 12—

$5.98. ppd.

X SPORTSMAN
Eye catcher!
Horseshoe ring
with 12 matching
sparkling simu
lated stones.

Looks like 1 big
diamond ring. Design on either side en
hances its beauty and sparkling display. 19
ct. heavy gold electroplate. Sizes 8, 10, 12—
$4.98 ppd.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL
Make your selection. Order on our 10
day money back guarantee. Send re
mittance with coupon. State size and
name of ring desired.

TERRY ELLIOn
P.O. BOX 1918,
New York, N.Y.
Send me rings
close $
at once under
guarantee.
ESQUIRE D
BANKER •
CLUBMAN •
SPORTSMAN •

NAME

ADDRESS

CO. DEPT.MD-2
Grand Cent. Stat.
10017
checked below. I en-
in full payment. Ship
10 day money back

$5.98
$5.98
$4.98
$4.98

Size •
Size •
Size O
Size •

CITY STATE -ZIP.

PRIVATE LISTENING. Space-a?e R.'2dio
Headset clamps on your liead to let you
alone hear your favorite tune, an ex
citing game, latest news. Leaves your
hands free to work, golf, garden. On/off/
volume and tuning dials. 9V battery
incl. Adjustable headb;ind. S19.98 ppd.
Hob), Inc.. Dept. E-10, Lake Success,
N.Y. 11040.

HANDS-FREE TELEPHONING. Place phone
receiver in tlie originiil Speak R-Plione
and cany on a normal two-way phone
conversation. Fully transistorized—no
wire.s, nothing to instiill. no warm-up.
Speak norniallv. hear clearly. Volume
adjustable. S19.9.T ppd. Voss Enterprises.
Dent E Crost Prnfe.s.sional Bldg., La
Canada. Calif. filOll.

LIGHTWEIGHT SWIMMING POOL COVERS of
plastic mesh are easy to handle, last for
years. Keep trash, leaves, animals out
of vour pool. For above and below
ground pools. 20' x 25': S19,50; 22' x 38'
$33.50- 25' X 40', S41,7o: 25' x 45'. $44.50;
25' X 50'. $49.50. incl, heavy duty grom-
mets ,J \ Cis.''el Co.. Inc.. Dept. 20.
P.O Box 774. Freehold, N,J. 07728.

THIS AD WORTH $1.00 PER MARKER ~|

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
24K Gold on Solid Wolnut $3-958tS?; $4,95ffltf

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS
SaCis/tiction Guaranleed or Tout Mon^ Back

Why do GM, GE, IBM, and so manyothers use Spear
Markers foremployee ID,sales prom., andbus. gifts? Otdff
yourDeskMarkets today andsee! Clipthisad to your order
—take off Jl.OO per marker—any quantity. No risk—we've
pleased our customers for over 20 years. We'll ship in 48
hours. P.S. The Best of Christmas Gifts! Write for details.

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
4812 Spear Building, Colorado Springs, Colorodo 80907
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thL V WELCOME MAT SO gue.^ts know
'"'ffht door. Personalized

17" X 30". effectively
sand, mud from shoes.Aon-.gkid, lasts for years. White letters

permanently molded. Mat in black,
red. blue or brown. $6.95 plus 55(' post.

ElO. 1005 E. Bay St..East Tawas. Mich, 48730.

Fleur-de-lis Bath Pil-
in hHo f your head so you can relax
rnni t ,"i' comfort in the tub. 4 suction

K16" X 20" pillow securely in
head above water, hairperfectly dry. Gold pattern on white,

background. $3.97 ppd,better Sleep inc.. Dept. ELIO. New
Piovidence, N.J. 07974.

New CAR
EMBLEM

. ATTACH TO
CAR—NO TOOLS
NEEDED

. REFLECTIVE
COLORS, LASTS
FOR YEARS

The B.P.O.E.
Emblem is your
introduction on

me road wherever vou go Attractive blue,
brown and gold design. Rustproof heavy gauge
steel. Send 82.98 or 2 for ^.00. Money back
guarantee.

STA.DRI PRODUCTS CO.
E10-147-47 6 Ave., Whilestono, N.Y.



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

AUTOMATICALLY TURNS OFF APPLIANCES . . .
Radio Hi-Fi, Christmas Lights, other
.sitia!! api)lianc<;s go off at the time you
Kolcct on Tim«^d Extonsioii Cord. As
many as .3 api>liances can be plugged in
with a turn-off time of up to 4 iiours.
UL approved. $7.95 plus SOf* shpg. Magnu
Enterpri.sos, Inc.. Dept. E-10. P.O. Box
127, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050.

Umllvrali
I.I

NEWSPAPER FRONT PAGES 1900 to 1964.
Choose a sp<;cial date—the day you were
horn, the day you 9^*
the lioadlines of the
front page of the New York Herald Tiib-
une for that day will be .sent to you for
Hist $1.00 Ppd. Sp'^cify qV"
day Gifts. Dept. 710-E, 7047 Pocos St..
Denver, Colo. 80221.

J«NU*tT
..t L

I 2 3
4 S 6 7 B 9 10
II 13 13 14 IS 1«17
IB 19 20 21 22 2324
3S 36 27 28 29 3031

—,|H

PREMIER WRIST CALENDARS

Qiav^n a kaif
1.^^ K<nut Vcfer® tK*
/JQi'fvt! Icncw*- *

you r« <l«;s J •«;

AN OLD IRISH TOAST brightens a lovely
mug. Drink to the ver.se "May you be in
Heaven a half hour before the Devil
knows you're dead" from 5" tall earthen-
wai-c mug. Or u.se this colorful vessel as
a desk organizer for pencils or handy
kitchen aid. #2-123. §1.98 plus 35t' post.
Alexander Sales. Dept. EL-10, 26 So. 6th
Avo., Mt. Vernon. N.T. 10551.

FLAME GUN uses no cord or batteries.
Les.s than 2 pts. of inexpensive kerosene
provide 30 minutes of flame. In the gar
den. you can clear away weeds, destroy
msect ne.sts, sterilize the soil. In winter,
renioves icy patches, melts anow. Over
i, '""f- weighs less than 5 lbs. $17.98plus .$1 shpg. A Man's World, Dept. E-10,
Lake Success, N.Y 11040

GIANT MEAT OR POULTRY FORKS make it
1 " roasts, chickens, tur-•I'Uhs. 12" heavy-cfuty, steel-tined

to hold securely while
h!.S^ to drain. Solid wood
oe? « Pt kf hanging thong. $1.89
Edlnn'r -Pnt ^ax.)
1 ElO. IS.'?! JodyUane. N.E., Atlanta. Ga. 30329.

NEW! Classic Design Table

Know the date and the time. 1 Set $2.00
Reversible gold-silver color 3 Sets 5.50
to match your watch. Easy- 6 Sets 9.00
to-read numbers resist wear. post paid

12 month set in leather-grained vinyl pocket
case. Specify starting month.

Martens-Becker Co.. Box lOOB E. Willows. Cat. 95966
^ Ciilifomia residents sdd 5'% sales t.ii.

Solid top and base of
Venetian Marble pat
tern. White with gold
trim. 17" round, 16"
high, 12 lbs. Resistant
to burns, stains and
heat. Use singly or in
pairs as coffee, oc
casional or lamp
tables. $16.00. Limited
time only. Ppd if check
with order.

ULCO Corp., Box 65,
Canfield, Ohio 44406.

Decor Product^'
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toids
into
brief
case

LOOKS LIKE A "BRIEF " in his atta
che case—vet carries everything he needs
for overnight, quick business trips.
Handsome leatherette case has tie bar,
snap-out toilet kit. 4 pockets—holds
shirts. P.J.'s, toiletries, ties' Unfolds to
35"—hangs in closet to make contents
quickly and easily accessible.
50146 Valet; 11x16" closed. 5.95

BRECK'S OF BOSTON
OVER ISO YEARS

186 BRECK BLD6.. BOSTON, MASS. 02210 y

A great

contribution

to any man's

wardrobe

MI-TIE

HANGER

25 tie size $5.50
50 tie size $7.50

100 tie size S9.50

Made of solid walnu( wicb bcitutiful hand rubbed
finish, complemented with brass hook and cross
bar. Gold pluscic removable riders for individual
hangirtg (extras inc].). 3 sizes: 6. 10 and 16".

/-'ree Gif/ CuIoIok on Request

SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS Falls Church. Va. 22012

F'
A

Tan:
Now you can dress
as well as you please

Look your best wlien you're
extra tall or extra big with
"proportion-sized" clothes.
LEWIS BRYANT has made them
especially for you. Send for
your FREE fuH color catalog of
famous brand dress and sport
shirts, slacks, sport coats, out
erwear. footwear — even ties
and belts made just for you.
Use our convenient Credit Plan
—it's ideal for gift buying too.
Mail coupon today. You'll look
better tomorrow.

UWIS IlKYANT
Dept. B-202.
Indianapolis
ind.46201

Please rush FREE full color catalog of clothing and
gifts specially proportion-sized for Tall and Big Men.

Mr.
Mrs
Miss (pleose print)

Address

Post Office State Zip
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Breck

elusive

custom

creations

i

IT ALL ADDS UP ! !
CAIX'ULATOR sul>iracis. Takc« no
time nil to chock l):»nk siatctiionc-*. verify u'rocory
hUlK. i>roT>rtre uixos. won bi-Ips wu»j hoinvworki To.
tftU up 10 «00.D»y.»9 .mtl can nt Into desk drftwer
or Stunly ron«.iruction.

EDMAR ENTERPRISES
1331 Jody Ln.. N.E.. Dept. EM

Atlanta. Ca. 30329

<Send for free Gift C*at;iloE»

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO
NEW CAPE. STOLE. JACKET

SEND
FOR FREE

Let MORTON'S remodel your old
fur coat. Jacket, cape or stoic to
Slaiiurjus new fnshion. only $34.95.
Includes new lining, interlinins.
minogram. cleaning, glazing. Writ>
t*n Guarantee. MORTON'S, world's
largest litr restyline soceialist of
ten largest selection, over J5
styles. Styling praised by Haroer's
Bazaar. Glamour, others. Send no
nnneyf Just mail old fur. state
dress size. Pay postman, plus
postage.

OR WRITE FOR

NEW GREATLY ENLARGED
FREE STYLE BOOK.

MORTON'S, DepL 4S-J. Washington, D.C. 20004

HAND-SET CREATIONS)
-DISPLAY YOUR /)

FAMILY "JEWELS"
Birthstone pins and tie-tac—make
loving gifts for mom and dad, proud
grandparents—have bri 11iantlycol-
ored, simulated stones to represent
each ch^ld. "Circle of Love" is 18K
gold-plate set with 10 round Austri
an stones. "Tiara" pin is genuine
rhodium-plate with 10 pear-shaped
European stones. Each has safety
catch; unused spaces set with iri
descent "Aurora Borealis". TIe-Tac
in 18K white or yellow gold-plate
has 7 sparkling simulated stones;
spaces filled with precious silvery
metal rosettes. State up to 10 birth
months for pins: 7 for Tie-Tac.

46474 Circle Pin; 11/2" diam. 3.95
46524 Tiara Pin; iv?" diam. 5.95
Tie-Tac;'/2" diam. 44644 Yellow-
Gold. 44764 White Gold. Ea.. 6 95

Q-30 BRECK 8LDG.
BOSTON, MASS. 02210

LOSE UGLY STOMACH BULGE . . . FAST
only 90 seconds o day with

Wonder Wheel

• Take Inches olT waUilltie
• Strenethen back muscles
• Release Tensions

• Feel relaxed & mare
attractlTe

Scientifically designed exerciser literally pares
inches off your waistline as It strengthens your
abdominal and back supporting muscles that make
you stand erect . . . look more attractive, stronger
and slimmer. Only 90 seconds a day achieves the
same re.si'lts as bothersome jogging, push ups or
sit-ups. Use it anywhere. Heavy duty, smooth glid
ing wheel with steel reinforccd grip handles. Elijov
turning flab into sprincy
muscle. SATISFACTION C'V QC niu<
GUAKANTEED. 555 pp

(2 fnr ST.SO i 73C uti)

SPARTAN SALES

24 POUNDER SPANISH CANNON: w/over 7 inch solid
bronze hand-cast ornate barrel, brass flttings wood
parts from beautiful Ash ttardwood. A product of our
own shop! In kit form; either (I) FERDINAND or <r)
ISABELLA Cannon. SI5.95 PPD. Finished model $22 95
ca. PPD. Calif residents add 5% ST. Civil War & other
cannon etc. avarlable . . . Illustrated catalog .25e

Military Miniature Reproductions
Box 1143 E Hollywood, Calif. 90028

BUY REAL DIAMONDS THIS NEW WAY
SAVE Va TO V2I
The talk of the Country—You can now buy dia-
inond jeweli y by mail direct from one of America's
Wftil Known Diamond Cutters. Any ring malied
direct foi' FREE 10 DAYS inspection without any
payment, if references friven. Even appraise it at
our ri.sk. Send for free 80 page catalog.

Over 5000 styles $50. to $100,000.

EMPIRE DIAMOND CORpORATIo"n'
Empire State Building. New York, Now VorK lOOOl
Send FREE Catalog 27

Nome

Address

2ip
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Carat Brilliant
White Diamond
Lady's or Man's
Sotitatrc Ring

IKS FAMIiy SHOPPER

RARE UNCIRCULATED SILVER DOLLARS, 80
years and older, are $4.25 each in gift
case. Add 25? post. 5 different dates in
presentation case, $19.50; 5 sots. S90. Add
oOf post, per set. One roll of coins, $70. 5
rolls (100) $340: 10 rolls, $660, Add 50r
per roll post. Free catalog. Novel Numi.s-
matics. Dept. A33, 31-2nd Ave., N.Y.C.
10003.

FOR ELKS ON CHRISTMAS. This fine ring
has the Elks emblem in a genuine onyx
stpno. Ring is bright gold polish finish
with the emblem a bright gold on black

Available also as P.E.R. No.R2^7. 10 kt., $29.95; 14 kt.. $34.95. Ppd.
Order direct from Garden City Jewelers.

Hillside Rd.. Cran.ston,Rhode Island. 02920.

EARLY AMERICAN AND UPRIGHT—that's the
^ast of this new style Paper Towel
Wolder. You can stand it on a counter or
nang it on the wall Lift wooden .^poon
to insert standard roll. Pine in walnut,
oiive green, sunny yellow or bright
orange. SVj" x 17V"" high, $2.98 ppd.
Breck's of Boston. J76 Breck Bldg.. Bos
ton. Mass. 02210.

MAGNETIC CHESS SET. You can take it any
where—on boat, plane, in the car—for
the finely detailed, sturdy plastic pieces
ai-e held firmly to the board bv magnetic
action. King 1%", Vinyl board folds to
7'.^i X 3?i" with chessmcn enclosed. Ideal
for anyone who travels. $4.95 ppd. House
of Margo. Dept. EEY9. 1183 Third Ave..
Chula Vista. Calif. 92011.



SPECIAL OFFER FOR ELKS READERS
HI-POWER MIDGET TELESCOPE

GIVES THRILLING VIEWS
UP TO SMILES AWAY!

GIFT

BOXED

SO POWERFUL . . . pulls
buildings, people, nature, animals

from great distances!

69 what's happening
far away....without being seen!

DEEP CUT
PRICE-only
This nationally advertised MIGHTY MIDGET Telescope will be given to any reader for
only 1.69. This Incredible price is just a fraction of our regular price. Please notice
—this is definitely not a cheap, economy model, but the genuine and original DELUXE
MODEL. Precisely the same pocket instrument that thousands of shrev/d shoppers
bought for much higher cost this year—up to only a month or two ago! Not old or
defective, but brand new and of excellent quality. Each in original factory package.
Nothing removed. Nothing different except the price. This deep slashed price is for
a short time only. Any reader may take advantage of this offer by sending in the
coupon below.

BET big thrilling CLOSE-UPS
OF ALL SPORTS EVENTS!

Always curry n Mighty Midget! Clip one
it out at horse orauto races, ^seball games, boating:, swim

events, etc. Capture all the inside plays—even if you re sittin}f in the bleachers! So
f'ffht to carry. So lifjht to hold. .\iTcr
furs iiou.

SEE WHAT'S HAPPENING
WITHOUT BEING SEEN

Ideal for detective or surveillance work,
ho small — it cannot be seen from far

for secret agents, guards
oil opevations on big ranches,
nf y®" wonderful views
1^1. Nature: mountains, rivers,

Piills in people, houses,liouts. much closer. Lets you observe

plus postage

VERY TINY ... BUT SO POWERFUL!
This sturdy optical wonder is only 5
inches lonjr. Really smaller than a
nen and only weigh.s half an ounce!
Just the same, this Mighty Midget
is so tremendously powerful that it
stai?gers the imagination! Hard to
believe, yet so true — this optical
midget really has greater enlarg
ing POWER and far more long Range
than a well known binocular that
weighs 16 times more and sells for
lots more than our special price ot
1.69 to readers.

Make Someone

Very Happy
This Coming Christmas!

This minioture luxury gift is sure to bring
Christmas joy to proctically everyone on
your list — men, women, and kids oiso.
Deluxe Jewelers' Finish mefal. Elegant gift
box. Can yog think of any other gift
under $10 thot can give so much fun,
year after year? NOTICE: Maximum order
from any one reader — only 3 MIGHTY
MIDGETS.

wild animals froDi .so fur awuij that Ihcu
rov't h<'ar, nwcJl, or set' yon!

ENJOY A TRIP TO THE MOON
WITHOUT LEAVING YOUR ARMCHAIR

On a clear night, when the moon's full and
bright, take aim with your Mighty Mid-
GET Telescope. Explore the chasms, the
lunar mountains, the mysterious gorges!
Experience the thrill of almost being an
'ASTRONAUT' — without moving out of
your chair! This tiny but powerful won
der sure gives you and your kids, as well
as yourself, loads of fun and a little extra
education too! Best of all — you can buy
one for 1.G9 — during this special offer to
readers.

SPECIAL OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED
AGAIN THIS YEAR TO READERS

This is the last opportunity that readers
of this publication will have to get this
telescope for only !.()!>. Thin baryuin pricr
offer ivHI iHVi'r hr rcpcafrd uf/uin fh'tK
ifcar. Mail orders filled immediately. Please
allow your postman from 1 to 2 weeks to
deliver your parcel. Be sure to rush the
coupon below today with 1.(>D (plus mail
ing cost shown in coupon). LIMIT: To
satisfy all readers, we will not ship more
than 3 to a reader. Naturally this offer is
for a short time only and is subject to
withdrawal without notice. Letters re
ceived too late will be returned at once to
reader's. Address:

fOSTER-TRENT INC., Dept. 512 L, 369 Post Rd, Larchmont, N.Y. 10538

369 POST ROAD DEPT. 512-L, LARCHMONT, N.Y. 10538
"at'onally advertised MIGHTY MIDGET TELESCOPE, completewitn picture instructions, fitted box, built-in microscope and flexible clip. Special reduced

this condition; I may try and enjoy them a full week without risk or
uuiigauon. If not satisfied I may return for money back quick.

LIMIT; NO MORE THAN 3 TO A REAOER.

• one—ortly 1.69
plus 280 mailing cost.

PRINT

• Send TWO — only 3.38
plus 55^ mailing cost.
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• Send 3 (LIMIT) at cut price — only 4.94.
(We pay postage on orders for 3)
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SHIRTS
MADE TO
ORDER

Worn by
PILOTS OF T W A
and other airlines

NFL FOOTBALL
PLAYERS

TV STARS
MAJOR LEAGUE

BASEBALL PLAYERS
U.S. SENATORS

Business Executives

Low as ^4.95
Direct From Maker To You
NOW . . . wear shirts that
really fit . . . custom made to
your exact measurements. We
guarantee to fit anyone re
gardless of size. Made to

H > measure shirts look better,
H L feel better on you. Prices low
K B as ready made . . . start at
W I $4-95. Choose favorite collar,

» cuff, sleeve, front style,
k Choose from 48 superb quality

fabrics. Oxfords.
^ Broadcloths, many more . . .

white, plain colors, new wide
stripes. NOW . . . PACK-A-
PRESS permanent press Dacron
Cottons. Easy to take 4 simple
measurements. Satisfaction or
money back. Order direct from
famous maker . . . est. 1923.
WRITE TODAY.

FREE STYLE BOOK
AND SWATCH GUIDE

PACKARD SHIRT MANUFACTURING CORP. DeptEM-uii
Terre Haute, Indiana 47B08

ConitfHIITtriloUi for
Innnl iad^^al Suites! Washable ao«^

tate satm^ Beld. Black. Mint Lilac, Onliitf,
Pink, White. Blue sr Redl

SHEET SETS (2 straight sheets, 2 cases)
Double Set (9D*1D8) 517.50
Twin Set (72x108) 17.25
Queen Set |90i122-f/2) 20.49
Ktng Set (10BX122-1/2) 23.99
3 Ittr. monogram on cases 1.50

For fitted bottom sheet, add S2.00 to double or
twin price; $2.50 to queen price: $3.00 to king
price. Send check or m.o. 50% deposit an

r/^i&iTii I A lUr ^^tl2 N. Broadway K-3SCINTILLA, INC. Chicago, lllinoisB0640
"Satin Originals for 20 Years."

Revolving Recipe File or Photo File
loke up to SOO of your treasured recipes or snapshots oui of storage. Keep
then) hondy. clean - instontl/ ovoiloble in these hondsofr^e revolving files!
No rnouniing or giving! iust stip recipes or snapshots, up to 3?" x S", into
protective see-thru pockets. Recipe file indexed for 3? food colegories.
80 pockets for 160 recipes or snopshols included. Sturdy brown, (on comb,
groy whire'gold sfyrene bose. 7\ ' toll. Mode in U.S.A. S5,9B* 50: post.;
2/S12.50 ppd. With wood ba$e S10.9S * 75: post, Extro pocVets tor 3?
recipes o' photos S1.00, 3 sets for S2.88. V.oney bock guorontee

SVriTc ICK rrc« (O10i09 of Ur^«gi.rc Oi'Tt

FRANZEN GIFTS, Dept, EL-10
110 Franzer> Bidg., Flonogon, III. 61740

Style B

Coat-of-Arms
Your family name, coat-of-arms and motto (if
any) hand painted on embossed copper and
mounted on polished mahORany shield. Over
400.000 names; American, English, Irish,
Scotch. German. Italian, etc. (Style B) 5" x 8"
$16.95. 10" X 13"-$29.50. (Style A) 7" x 10"-
$20.50, 10" X 14"-$30.00.
Parchment with coat-of-arms hand painted in
full color. Black frame 7" x 10"-$17.50, 10" x
14"-$22.50. Unframed 7" x 10"-$15.00, 10" x
14"-$19.00.

Postpaid. Approximately 5 week delivery.
Money refunded if coat-of-arms not available.

"1776" House, e-2o
260 Mass. Ave., Boston. Mass. 02115

•

style A

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
clip and file the pa^c-s of tjoiii ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. Thci/ll cotne iu heiiuJij when
ijoii need fiiji ideas tir just tcaiit to do some armchair .<<hoi)piiifi fur iiiterc-fliiif! iteni^.

<5^

m

RINGING GIFT for a teen age miss"
bracelet of 14K florentine finish

gold-plate combines her phone nurn
ber Si birthstone? The 7 shining dig
its —each punctuated with a brilliant
simulated stone—swing from fashion
able 7" link chain with clasp. State
birth month, phone number.
40212 Telephone Bracelet. 3.00

OF BOSTON
XjXvCA^XVO over 150 years

Q-32 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210
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The SAFE

Two-Way
Pet Door

Much snfor than :iny
solid hinKod type ponci
door. Your pet is com
pletely protected. He
cnnnot be trapped or
choked or hnve his tail
.<!lieiirc(l off.

FlexPort
Why lie a doorman for your pel?
FlexPort ends scratched doors and
whining. Keeps out flies, wind. rain.
Gives yon and pel complete freedom.
Soft pinstic triangles close nently and
tightly. Eit'ily iiistnlled. Send for
fren folder.

TUREN, Inc., Dept. L-109
2 Cottage Ave., Danvers, Mass. 01923
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US FAMIiy SHOPPER

SV} QUART "PEWTER" SOUP TUREEN from
Italy. A fiiitiil'iil ii'prodiu'tion of .t real
oewter turocii. this ijcwtei'-finished metal
-corvpr is covei-cd and in.'iiilatod to keo|>
contonts steaming hot oi' icy cold for :!
or more hours. Witii matching 12',j" diu.
tray. $12.98 plus 75<- po.st. IMaison Miclx-l
Ltd.. Dept. E-10, Micliol BlclR.. Now
Hydc Park. N.Y, 11040.

YOUR PET IN BRONZE. A tribute to the pi t
you lovi- is this replica in broiinG on an
Italian marble base with pet's name en-
trravi.'ii on hand.somc gold plating. Speci
fy brood and name of your dog. Tabb.v.
Sianioso. Angora or Persian cats avail
able tno. SO.9.5 ppd. Jamaica Silversmith,
Dept. EL-IO. 407 Rockawav Ave.. Vall'^y
Sti-oam, N.Y, 11.581.

mur PK RV$T
SYSTEM

INSTANTLY PATCH HOLES, CRACKS, DENTS,
.•^(•raiclK,'!? vith Fill-All. NotbinK to mix
ijr add. You ajiplv like putty to wood,
pla.stic. .steel, concrete, ceramic, plaster,
Can b.- .sanded painted, .«a\vcd, filed.
=195.5 (4 ox.). $1.2o; ilflSSA (pint), $2.49:
=195-513 (quart). 54.95. Add 35<' shpg.
Empire, Dept. EL-10, 26 So. 6th Ave..
Mt. Veinon, N.Y. 10551.

PLAN YOUR HOME IN MINIATURE before you
."Start to build or remodel. Hoine-A-Min-
iite Kit bus dozens of windows, cabinets,
dooi-s. i):ii-titions. etc. at \.i" .scale. Build,
di.«mantlr originate any floor plan. Incl.
65-page book on cost, financing, etc.
•S3.9.5 pliii^ 45'- |io.«t. J.W. Hoist. Inc.,
Dei>t. E'ClOf). 10fJ5 E. Bay St.. Ea.st
T.-iwas, Midi. 48730.

VO



EIKS HMIiy SHOPPER

FtRE ESCAPE LADDER ol' heavy duty .steel
rinil aluminum. Supiiorts 1000 lbs., won't
ru.st, burn, bronk or deteriorate. Fits
any window and exclusive design koep.s
ijuid'ir away from wall. 15-ft. lone (2
stories), $13.95 plus $2 post.; 25-ft. long
a stoi-ios). .$19.95 plus $3 post, Spartan
Sains. EL.-10. f)34 Yonkers Ave,, Yonkors.
N.Y. lOTOd.

STREAMLINED T-LINE PHONE. Latest style
t)hon<' has the; dial in the middle of the
h-ind-sot to make it compact and easy to
u.s(' Compatible with all standard equip
ment: just plug it in. Choice of ivory.
hlu<> bi^ige, rod; yellow or green. $49.§o
ulus' $1 50 slip. Send for free catalog.(7i^nd Com inc.. Dept. ElO. 1152 Sixth
Ave.. N.Y. 10036.

BABY'S HIGH CHAIR WITHOUT LEGS. It fa.st-
.•ns lo any table or countei. A boon to
travi'liiifi' parents, this all-st^f' chaii has
been tested to hold ud Cm_en;d
with attractive golden
vinyl non-toxic coatmg. o "j"
tee. Only $19.95 ppd. Gome Pioducts.
1631 Orangrthorpe way. Anaheim. Calif.
!)2801.

LIFELIKE TROPHY HEADS let you make like
a big game huntei-. Fun for game room,
rien, childivn's room. Heads are sturdy
polystyrene fabrication with natural life
like detail. S" wide x 11" high. Mountain
Sheep (shown). Fallow Deer, Roe Deer,
Stag and Ibex, $8,95 each ppd. Send for
free folder. Ann's Gift Hou.-jo. Dept. B.
Rox t)6, Dovei". Ohio 'J-lfiS^.

Men! Women! WAIST-AWAY
trims inches from stomach!

TM

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL
SHAPE WITHOUT EXERCISE
Alhlefes don't exercise fo lose weight or reduce
midriff fat! They "sweat ii off" with special
rubber suits. You can now use their proved, fosf
melhod. No weights]

So simple, il's amozing how easy il works
while you relax. WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide
belt of soft rubber-like composition thai you wear
next fo your skin. It makes your body heat melt
away excess "flab" while you do housework, jog
or just sif and watch TV. '

The soothing massoge effect relieves back and
waist tensions. Posture improves, too. A wonder-
fwl aid to athletes, businessmen, housewives.

Veico adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify
men's or woman's model.
SEND YOUR WAIST MEASUREMENTS.

i>neck or money order; no COD.

Money-back guarantee
WAiSr-AwAY Belt
postpaid . . .

Add locat sales taxes (NYC 6%)

Singer

TONY

MARTIN
weors the

WAIST-

AWAY
Belt

to stay
in trim

shape
for his

personal
appearances

m 95

Wonderful news for Women!
THIGH REDUCER Belts
Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way-

dieting^ b«t
where exercise olon© can't help. IBEM's" THIGh'R£DUCER° B
heovmess o»the fop of the fhiah u„k!U iL REDUCER Belts spot-reduce theproved, effective pVndple a WAI^ TwayT '̂melt cwoy excess fat v,ilh oreloxing malfagtXct! "•"'v "ect to

V»'<'-°ond\'Xrui?s^fasH°"
Velcro foitening klepTfhem'snug ^^yourThigh/g^lhinnlr'̂ ^ Adiustoble
measucements ot point indicoted by arrow thrnner. Send your upper fSjgh

Whotever method of thigh reducing you've tried w;fhn..» .0P^r of .BEM BeHs todoy on .oney-b'aC guorcnt '̂.'̂ i'ec'ro?',:;.':" ofZr.Z
ONE PAIR postpaid

IBEM pnuDiiMw (NYC<>%) "• "M̂ ALES COMPANY, pept. eli43 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017
.$16.95

Paint RemoverStrips off Palnf, Wollpaper Fost

98
I IMstpnlil

Money Back
Guarontee

CASH

\\\ I • All partsworkiiii: tool factory
tor protossion- raplaceable
.11 or homo use. Free

waj '̂pnper remove paint,
to 12 layers of ni% asphalt tile. Removes upwood S LLiveA^,'"^ to bare
recoatiriE Can smooth, ready foror irroKuloV suriac.°« '"doors orput on nat, curved
llO-inov AC-DP currentNot re<.-ommcnd?H ' «PProvoci cord.
Iirrh D«. -lift T- vnrnlsh. shellnc or iacquer.Ureh. Box 770 Times Sq. Sla.. Dpt. 302 K, New York 10033

FOR YOUR

JUNK$$1,000,000 SEARCH ON ^
For Books, Old Bottles, ^
Spoons, Medals, Prints

"1°'' 'hrowtng iwiy VALUABLE ITEMS worth hundreds of

rt.l °*'"8 Most people don't know (hit every-
iunk-mjy be worthItiousindt ot dollars! New 1969 eatilog lists hundred: o(

i.tr.tr^^ • ^"1?" '<"> P''«» P»'<' "O"! Ctf.
|I[? A condition worth thousands ol dol-
fn nf uAi ii.D.f00 NOT HAVE TO 6E OLD
12c« IOCS ^ Thousands of dollars paid for items

|9DD.

Now you. too. cm learn how (0 identify wanted items in
jfour possession with our new 1969 catalog, A FORTUNE
MAY BE WAITING FOR YOU, Millions ol dollars aviilable
lot wanted items Send your order tor this valuable item
catalog now. Hold onto your items until you obtain our
catalog. Send$1.00 plus 25c (or pojlageand handlini for
1969 "VALUABLe ITEMS WANTED" catalog to
S &S, Dept. UN3810. 234 Fifth Ave., NYC 1000!
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Modern Type

PHONE
Complete with stand
ard cords, dial and
ringer; Penna. residents in
clude sales tax _

, 17.95 Colored . , ,21.95State three color choices
Standard plus , . 9 ko
Standard JacK 3*50
Coil Cord 2.95

include all shipping and handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. if you include
tni, ad when ordering. Send check or M O

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117 Dept. EFS-10

Waymart, Penna. 18472

9 SPORTSMAN'S
WATCH

So Hugged^ So We//
Builf, It's Actually
Packaged In A Jar

Full Of Water!

*14.95 Ppd
"'"u'—" .."I, wa'cr-rcsistant. sliock-resisliiiitwatrlics. Hcrmctically scaled. Tested for skin divers

10 la(i teot. Rotating bezel for measurino elapsoti
^me. Sweep second hand. Aiitoinatie rnlrndar.
Herma-Life lifetime maiiisprtiiB. Wnteroroof wrist
nana. biiaranteed aaainst rtefects in workiiiaiisliiti
for one lull yearl

BonkAmericofd Chorges We/come/
P & S SALES, Dopt. R-IO. US W. first
P.O. Box ISS Tolso, Okla. 74102

^ Write for unusual FHEE cafafog

The ultimate
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Compare the silhouette of

ELEVATORS®
new height-increasing shoes

with your present shoes

REGULAR SHOE ELEVATORS SHOE

No one suspects that the "ELEVA
TORS" you're wearing are any differ
ent from other fine shoes — yet
you're almost 2" taller! Choose from
dozens of quality leather styles plus
4 Corfam® models for every occa
sion. Famous Elevators are priced
from $26.95.One dollar higher Denver West

Write for FREE Cata!og today.
'Tr^ckton footwear, inc.

DEPT. 3410K,

BROCKTON. MASS. 02402

NAME

STREET.

CITY .STATE.

TYROLEAN—The practical
hat featuring distinctive styling

Smartly tailored.
Us shape. Has lone weiir
built-in. A i>onular model
Corrorl fur men of all
nKi-i An exceptional value.

SiZ.oii ppii. Money
h;ic k Ruariintee. OI{lti:/{8
slll/'l'l-.l' nnillS 2',
liornf^. ATullalile cxclii-
.-Ively liuiti this simp, ilas
an Anstrlall l)rii;ili inid
fcpUiers on wool knit bnnd.
Citrk lineil brim. Cnnvn

1, -uliii IU'ed. OI>luiii!il)le in Otter Tan. Charroal Gray.
Olive Oici-ii ill size- ri ". m T-%. < liiistmas_ kHI
or for any occa^iiin, iCifl cer'.lfl'ates available.) Ask fur
KIti:K illiKlrnled linieliurc.

THE SWISS CHEESE SHOP
Hwy. 69N. Dept. 90M.

Monroe, Wisconsin 53566

SAVE YOUR
HEART

WITH

STAIR-GLIDE
RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE

Installs in loss than tv;o hours. No marfinc walls or
st.niwav No special v/irinc. Ta« deductible when
recommendeil by a physician Costs about 8e a week
to nncrale Gunrnnteed.

USED BY THOUSANDS; CARDIAC PATIENTS • SENIOR
CITIZENS • POST OPERATIVES • PARALYSIS •
WIFE-SftVER • RESTRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
201 W. aOlh Terr.. Dept. luio. Kansas CUy. Mo. 64114
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EUfii HUVIILY SHOPPER

PUSH-BUTTON CIGARETTE LIGHTER uses no
fuel, no flint, no wick, no battery. Just
pluf? it into an outlet and push the but
ton to set a light e%-ery time. Clean,
neat and always works. A good stocking
stuiYer. Get several for only $1,95 each
plus 25t* post. Barclay. Dept. E-7, 170-30
Jfimaica Avenue. Jamaica. New York
11432.

GENUINE PEWTER — AND PERSONALIZED —
hand.'iuine tankard.s take a full pint of
your favorite brew. Heavy Engli.sh Pew
ter Tankaids come with a Rlass bottom
for §11.OU or pewter bottom for $10.00
each. Price includes two engraved ini-
tinls (print cleai'ly). Add Tot* shpg. Lilly,
Dept. LK-10, 2991 W. School Lane
L-34-W. Pliiladclphia, Pa. 19144.

%
VACATION CAREER IN RECREATION. As a
recreation leader, playground director,
camp m.mager or owner you set paid for
following your favorite sports. Write for
Free Kit (if under 17. a.'^k for special
guidance folder) to Tom Harmon, Dir.
North American School of Recreation,
Dept. EP-10, 4.W0 Campus Dr., Newport
Beach. Calif. 92660.

ifOW/ GET 5
REAL OLD

LINCOLN CENTS
--for only 104

Only lOe brings you 5 old Lincoln pennies
Issued before 1927-America's most sought-
after coins. (One set to a customer.) Plus
exciting coins from our Approval Service
which you may return without purchases
and cancel service at any time. Also big
Free Illustrated catalog- Send 10c, name,
address & zip code to: Littleton Stamp
& Coin Co., Inc.. Dept.ML-17, Littleton.
N. H-03561.
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COOKBOOKS AND RECIPES keep neat and
handy in handsome rack. Holds all sivjc
cookbooks in the top and .standard 3 x
5" reciue cards fit in indexed drawers.
Hangs or stands. Honey-tone knotty pi»i®
or maple, antique pine or walnut, li
H, 13" W. 8?4" D. Finished. $13.50; Kit.
SO.25. (Add 60tf W. of Miss.) Yield House,
Dept. K-10, No. Conway. N.H. 03860.

KEEP THE DRIVER COMFORTABLE. Give him
"Hold-AU" Arm Rest. Di'iver rests his
arm on case which flips open to re
veal a roomy storage compartment for
cleansing tissues, sunglasses, maps,
coins in coin compartment. Black, #63,
S6.95 plus SI 00 post. 2/$13 ppd. Alex
ander Sales. Dept. EL-10, 26 So.
Ave.. Mt. Vemon. N.Y. 10551.

6tli

CHRISTMAS FIREPlACE adds an air of yule-
tide warmth to your home. Lights up so
3-D yule log appears to be burnina. Col
orful strong flbreboard, 43'L'" x SSli" x
10"; chimney 20" x 35". Andirons, 3 ft.
cord, bulb incl. for $5.95: without chim
ney. $3.95. Add $1 shpg. Amtech Crea
tions. Dept. BL-10. 3511 Lawson Blvd.,
Oceanside, N.Y. 11572.

AK\V
FREE

CATALOG

Now you can
buy clothes

in your big or tail
_ .size without paying a premium!

Suits, topcoats, sport coats . . . rainwear, jackets
and slacks . .; shirts to size 22, sleeve lengths to
38". . . work clotlie.s, underwear, pajamas, robes
... slioe.s ti^ .size 16. Finest qualityand perfcctfit
at amiizinizly low prices! Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Write for FREECATALOG.
JERRY LEONARD • dept j i3

4412 DodgeSt. Omaha, Nebr.68131



EUCS IflMliy SHOPPER

HOW TO MAKE A HIT With young collectors
of bapobiili cards. Give tliem Major
Leaguo Baseball Card Lnckor for 1969.
It has individual sholvc.'^ for every team
in each longue, Amorican on one side.
National on the other. Looks just like
a player's locker. #2017, $3.49 plus 60<'
Post. Alexander Sales, Dept. EL-IO, 26
So 6tU Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

RARY'S FIRSTSHOES ARE PRESERVED in solid
mrtal hVonze-platod to last fprever-
for ju^t a pair. You can also have
the slioos mounted on an all-metal por-
frnif stand (shown), bookends. TV
HniDS at low cost. Write for full details.Sy-%aWng cortiflcab^ and. postmiid

to Anioi-ican Bronzing. Box653&5 Bexl<;y, Ohio 43209.

PORTABLE BLOCK AND TACKLE UP to
2.000 pounds. Weighs gamf
^1achine.^y. ""boats.'etc. Stm'dy Meel and
aluminum with 100 ft. nylon coid, <to 1
?atio, prolubricated for
operation. Instructions. Tin(ps
post. Larch. Dept. EL-10. Box 7-0, Time«
Sq. Stn., N,y. 10036.

DEERSKIN "STRETCH" GLOVES

Toko lh» guosswork
out of giving.
Iicoi"-kln |>;ilni :in-J bai-l< nro Joliiptl by .in elnsiiclzcil
viiii.'uiill ilKU ;,-ivrs wltJi the of iho hand, lii-
•.ui-liii- ii .^niisr lit ;il«iivv S.iilill,. Tan foi- IIK'U; wuineii s
III .SaddU' T;iii I>r (Hr-Whhi'. Mi'ii'^s .-Izus .-:iii;ill (7-rt'j)
anil r.aiir«> (O-II1; «-oiiii.'irs Small "V
l.avrru i7-Hia)

$6.50 a pair ppd. Froe Catalog
DEERSKIN TRADING POST

nt. 1 'It 114Z. Danvors, Miiss. 01923
ziii ('o'li' Tti'iiiiivi'iir

r Siv.
Tcnin

WHEN IT'S COFFEE.BREAK TIME, you'll find
'•.i'l brand tastes delicious incoloiful ccramic mugs decorated like

^'ii Sanka. Maxwell House
f T mugs hang on1^6_/j hardwood rack di.splaying coffee

prices of ^e 1890's. Dishwa.sher safe.
Set of 4 and rack, $4.98 ppd. Breck's J77
Bieck Bldg., Boston. Ma.ss, 02210.

®««"tiful unit puts useful utensils at your fingertiDS* no-«Dill
Jigger. stiainer.%ottle oporn'rioe tonffi

pick-all .stainless ffi:
natea oy candle on top. Perfcct for holi
day enterUiming S14O"! nnH 0V97

Suc?L^n't"

SAVE money on ELKS JEWFLPV I
SEND FOR FREE 1969 CATALOG E

RJJo l-lKt .10 ot Diamond
SS.'i.on as shown, .a,'! ct
Sl'l.'j.OO, With lanjcr Mono
S2n0.no & up. As mouniUu'
S4f>.9fl.

in imanmi.-- only. I'lns. l)Ut.

bushics^^nWidi^ c"urcli.
GARDEN CITY JEWELERS

61 HILLSIDE RO. CRANSTON, R.I., 401: Wl 2-1410
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moo lOKl. Onyx S;)5.93
11 Kt s.ni.or,. Ai=o p.E.K.

Tlubv Or nUlo Sitnio, .iilil
w'lih .j.^i pt. r>ia.

mniKl si-t la Onyx, odd
SlJ.->-00, Wlili Innrer Dia
mond. & up.

The Best of Personal Gifts

DAY-'̂ rCSB^KTir markers

FOR },!AILBOXES. LAWNS AND LA^tP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

See jour name m hghis at night Help your postman, delivery titan, etc.,
byday. fltiy wording fiolh sides in wtiile head-ligM bright letters on blsclt
Solid rustproof aluminum, fldds beauty to your home.

S»« small pictvr* —Ord«r S>yl*NLXfor lownt . , .
StyU NBX for Lamp Po«f», EitherStyU $5-95 •oeh,

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES

JOHNSOH R I.eoi II

SiTl«MF*

SVIt EMX s,,!, o„x

*6'reo»einigfil vta Air Mail! Buy one for yourself orasa
PBflBCt £itl. We ship in48 hours. Please use coupon belov/.

ORDe» 3 oa MOBE — WE PAY POSTAGt < HANDUNG |

Mi),S Mrs.R.A. JOHNSON

S^te KM3I

THE R A JOHNSONS R I

STYLE ANY WORDING YOU WANT PRICE

(ship te_
lAddreiU
City.Stole, Zip.

*OUR 20TH YEAR*

45i|

Ccty Mwt fc i
Clwbt Tm, Wril«• Fte« 1

_ CNGtf*CCfi/NC COMrAfi)' —
I / 4811 Speat BuiMing, Colorado Sprirtgt, Colorode 80907

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
S^-CRET makes my hair look as

. years ago!" says famous danre
?i?ii '$?<'«'• Jan Garber. "I noticed re-
Tni? aPPHcaUons, AndTOP SECRET is easy to use—doesn't
Jtiln hands or scalp. TOP SECUET
j» the only hair dressine I use."

^J|L AFAVORITE OF tIiFsTARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous nersoi»alUles for years. ExcJusira
formula Imparts a natural looking color Co

W9" _ 5'?' ®T faded hair. Does not streak or tniura
1"HI-5>eri(l $4,.'io for 6 or.

Pi? > 'Of travellnr.t».J Pnd. No COD'a, please. Monev ban
If not delighted with results of first bottle.

• ox. BOTTLK M.Bol ALBIM OF CALIFORNIA
OIANT 13 OX, 9S.0O I ^10.101« M». Hollywood Wcy

' 1 Burtank. Calif. 9isoB

T I T A N I Aj
The Gem stone you read about •
In The READER'S DIGEST I

MORE BRILLIANT DIAMOMn^ '
Mor« BAHlllul IhM UIAMUNUO I

Lnsot Titanla

brooch
rl n c s ,

ONLY

I carat "Tltjinla"
sot in a bcauitfui

I'l kt. iToId mountini:.

»33-00 ...
HANDY RING SIZE CHART S. 120

PAGE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOO.
•No mor» Fedora) tax

ritalll.

niountlru:

*41.00

LAPIDARY Co.

Depf. EL-IO, 5H East 12 St., Now York 9, N. Y.
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fabulous
m

Fab-U-Leather, developed for the armed
forces, is a revolutionary new product
that permanently renews, recolors and
refinishes v/orn, faded or scuffed boots
shoes, handbags, luggage, belts, wallets
etc.—anything, in fact, made of leather,
leatherette, Corfam® or other vinyl ma
terials. • Easy to apply • Can't rub off
• Won't wash off • Bonds permanently
to the surface • Looks, feels and wears
like new • Fully guaranteed

Not available in stores. ORDER NOW
in Black, Black Patent, White,

I Cordovan, Sable Brown, Cranberry.
I Send $1.25 to PCA Sales,
^ P.O. Box 29-E, Staten Island, N.Y.10314
^ N.Y. State residents add sales tax.

i rn —

m

)3ui

adjustable
Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch ... no
molter where you're viewing this

smart new T.V. Pole Sfond
holds your portoble at the
level and place best suited
for comfort,.. without taking
up valuable floor or tobletop
space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to bock, up to 17"

top to bottom. Easy to install and
move, brass plated pole has spring
tension rod ot top to adjust to your
ceilirtg height, con be set up in Hi or
Low position. Hi position is great for
reclining watchers.

'Op?-.
2 for $21.00 ppd.

Pleete include yovr zip cede.
Write for FRSE catalog of giflt.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 710-A, 7047 Pecos St.,

DENVER, COLORADO 8022)

COIN COLLECTOR SPECIAL!

THE LAST LIBERTY SILVER DOLLARS
Lost of the treosured fine silver "Cartwheels" . . .
Exciting mementos of the West thot wos, ond a
wondeiful investment that has steadily increased
in value over the years! (Silver content alone worth
well over face voluel) Get yours before they disap
pear forever from the American Scene. In brilliont
circulated condition, only S4.98 each. SPECIAL:
10 mixed dates of our choice for only $47.50. SAVE
EVEN MORE: A full roll (20) mixed dates only
$89.50. 16-page illustrated cotolog FREE. Add 50c
postage ond insurance. Sorry, no C.O.O.'s.
MATT NUMISS-DbpI. ID EE. 292B-41 A»e., L.I.C.. N.Y MIDI

First Coins Minted Since 1955
at fabulous SAN FRANCISCO mint. Collectors prized
set of 10 bright uncirculated coins as illust. 3.95 +
25( p.p. FREE $1 luxurious velvet lined presentation
case embossed in 24 KT. gold. SAVE 10 double sets
37.50 + $1 p.p. 20 sets $70 p.p.d. 50 sets 5165
p.p.d. COLLECTORS SPECIAL—Last silver coins minted.
Five coins bright uncirculated 1964 sets from Phila. or
Denver mint. Cent to scarce J.F.K. all silver V2 dollar
2.95 + 25f p.p. FREE 50^ gift case. Double set both
mints 10 coins 5.50 + 2S( p.p. FREE $1 presentation
case. SAVE—10 double sets $49.50 p.p.d. Twenty sets
$95 p.p.d. 50 sets $225 p.p.d. Money back guarantee.
Write for FREE catalog. Member Retail Coin Dealers
Assn —Amer Numis'. Assn, Est. 1947. Novel Numis
matics Dept. A43, 31-2nd Ave., N.Y.C., N.Y. 10003

NOW...
Chess

Transcends

Space and
Time!

New 3-D set to
fascinate all
ages! Now, the
ancient game
of chess reach
es out for the
space age!
The first chess
innovation in a
thousandyears.
Minor rule
changes, en
dorsed by U.S.
champion, Larry Evans, give you the opportunity to play
the intriguing game of 3-D chess! Highest quality trans
parent lucite and richly polished wood set, which includes
2V4" King, Staunton wood chessmen and complete
rules. Playing area lO'/z" square. Overall height 121/2".

$15•95 plus 800 postage
Callt. res. add sr^ tax. Money back It not delighted.

House of Margo Dept. ex9
803 First Ave. Chula Vista, Calif. 92011

JOG AT HOME: on foot exerciser—com
pact gadget fi ee. latex rubber and hard
wood exerciser unit. You do medically
accepted pxercises guided by an 11-
lU'-strated manual, Guaranteed or youi-
money back after 60 days if used as
proscribed Deluxe model $34.95 with
progre.ss charts, foot balm and medical
coun.sel for one year and two weeks free
trial or economy model $19.95 without
progress charts, foot balm, medical
counsel or free trial-
Write for full infoiTnation and free cata
log from the Vita-Ped Company; P. O.
Box 581. Beaverton, Oregon 97005.

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.
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IKS HIMIiy SHOPPER

CAR DOOR GUARD. You can prevent your
car doors from being dented, chipped,
scraped in tight parking spaces by in
stalling Protek-Car-Door. No tools nec
essary : snaps on car door edges m
seconds- Looks neat, conforms to car
door edge. Two for $1.00 plus 25(J post.
Stadri Products. Dept. EL-10. 147-47
Sixth Ave.. Whitestone, N.Y. 11357.

WINNERS FOR WARMTH, HANDS DOWN—
Supei- warm Suburban Curon Gloves
keep hands toasty at 30 degrees below.
Chosen by the U.S. Olympic Team, liand-
some gloves are made of fine capeskin
and lined with silk and double Synthetic
Curon that won't let cold in. Specify
men's size. $15.98 ppd, A Man's World.
Dept. E-IO, Lake Succe.s.s. N.Y. 11040,

CLIP ON THESE MAGNIFYING GLASSES over
I'egulur prescription glas.ses to see small
print better, do fancy needlework with
out straining your eye.s. Lightweight
clip-ons make small print in newspapers,
telephone book, the Bible, big|;er, easier
to read. S4.00n pair ppd. Precision Opti
cal Company. Dept. EK-10. Rochelle, Il
linois 61068.

SPECIAL PRICES ON
CUSTOM MADE ELKS JEWELRY

- -

Beautifully hand set Elk pin and earrings in
yellow or white Rhodium finish. Pin (shown at
left) $4.95 ond earrings $7.95.

BARNETT'S-CHICAGO
Dept. E-10, 33 E.Madison, Chicago, III. 60602

Inquire About Quanfity Discoutyis



ElKSFAMIiy SHOPPER

3-D AMERICAN EAGLE provides !X tradi
tional touch for den, living room, chil-
dri-n's room, liall. 33" wide witii antique
goiii finish to liighliglit sculptui-ed 3-D
d»'tailH. high, holds customary ar
rows. olivG branch, Seal of State. Molded
of lightweight, durable "Vacucel." S3.95
plus 65c post. Barclay, Dept. E-2, 170-30
Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. 11433.

IT'S FUN TO RECORD FAMILY HISTORY. The
Family History Record con.sists of
50 heavy genealogical record sheets
Dunclied for S-ring binder on whicli you
record 6 generation-^. Instructions in
cluded with place for photos. $3.95 ppd.
Add SI.00 for airmail, Chesco Co., Dept.
EL-lO. 3-16 Maple Ave,. P.O. Box 533,
Westbury. N.Y. 11590.

#-

ZODIAC PLAQUE draws all eyes. Di'amatic
sculi)tun;d piece depicts the sini sur-
loiuxiod by 12 .signs of the zodiiic. cre
ates iiitere.'^t on any wall. Haninu'retl
iron with a green i)atina finish and an
tiqued golden accents to make it tooK
handcrafted. #2406. ?3.98 plus post.
Empire. Dept: EL-10. 26 So, 6th Ave.,
Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

Fantastic Savings on NEW

ACCORDIONSOFF
UPTO H Off PRICCS OF COMPARMLE ICCORDIQHS

40 NewModels—EasyTerms
Justarrived! More than 40 cxcitirR
new modi-'is! Many ncweiectronic
nccorcliotia —ampliflerBl Packed
with new ideas, nrw BtylitiBr, new
/eaturca! Buy oirect from world's

larROBt cxcluflive accordion
dcalcrl Iniportcr-To-Yna PHceoI
Ean7 Terms: I.OW DOWN PAY
MENT. FREE BONUS GIFTS for
prnmptncRa in ord^rlnff.Xrarle-tne
welcotnarl—KREE Color CmtAloAfllMONeV BACH GUARANTCe

Accordion Corporation ofAmerica, Dapt.K-ll9
SS35 W. Belmotit Ave., chlcauo, III. 60841
Send FVte CaUtlogr~Bia Discount £f»(.

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

• Chock here if roo h»ve aTncle-li,.

PIPE HOLDER
A truly useful gift for "His Majesty." After a

""ested and relaxed, he willreach for his pipe and find it on his per-
sonaltzed 'Pipe Holder." Walnut base, gold
finished metal holder for one pipe, 31/4" x
3,'/^ • For 3 pipes, syg" x 7". Both holdersdutinctiyely engraved with full name on
gold plated metai plate.

One pipe holder $3.50

Sofis/actwji fld'd 7S{! postage

Mail Box GiftSy Dept. eio9
P-O. Box 1660, Philadelphia. Pa. 19105

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

Carry your keys on a

TAPE MEASURE

Spring action retractable tape meas-
y""" pocket orpurse, ideal for taking accurate df-

mensions wherever you may be. 36"
"P® "L" shape metai leader for
convenience and is housed in an ele-

unuLa'i'lilt. ^
Tape Measure, only $1.95

>l'id 2Scpostai;e <fc himdUng.
Srnd chock or money order today!

Satisfaction guar. or money 6ack.

AARVY LOWW
549 W. Washington Blvd., Dept. E-10

Chicago, III. 60606

PERSONALIZED MUGS

LOVING-EST cup a fond grand-^ parent ever had—in 8-oz. mugs print-
^ ® vvitn I Love" message (that looks^ I ®̂ ot s own scribbling) above hearts
® and smiling faces. In dazzling white-^ with blue for grandma, brown for
« grandpa. Print chiW's first name.
^ Personalized Mugs: 55160 Grandma.
^ 55210 Grandpa. Each, 1.00

BRECK'S OF BOSTON
OVER 150 YEARS

Q-31 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210
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r
Needsno plumbing
—just plug it
Works on nou
current

> 1-pc. molded
fiberglass body
can't leak—use
even on

carpeted floors!

' Compact: fits
through 26-in.
doorway.

Includes timer,
thermometer.
automatic
thermostat
control.

ouse

PERSONAL SAUNA BATH
Battle Creek NUSAUNA* relaxes, eases
tensions—and cleans right down to the
pores Of your skin! Removes excess
fluids; leaves you feeling like new! Buy
at special direct-by-mail price. Mail cou-
pon now. No obligation.

BATTLECREEK Equipment Co.
Oept293, 307W.Jackson St.

I BattleCreek. fWichigan 49016
Rush free information on Nusauna to:

rifw SUff

THE WORLD'S FINEST
Carved Wood-Swiss Music Boxes
play "SOMEWHERE MY LOVE" the haunt-
ing melody from the movie Dr. Zhivago.

TREASURECHESTS
plush fabric lining

8x4V5x3"S15-®5

9*5i3«/i"-28 notes . 528.00
10x6*4"-36 notes $36.00

iill nrl.-oi nostpil. <:ii:ir:tnIoo.!.

CATALOG OF MORE MUSIC BOXES, Gifts ... 250
2991 W. School Lane L-34-W
Dept. LK-09 Phila. Pa. 19144

STKIIIi:*! TAI>K
SI SAXS

NOW IN 3 SIZES
FINISHED OR IN KIT
Now — our Iiiincl-
somc susans hold
all size tapes neat
ly and compactly
in 12 s e p u r a t u
cnmpartnu'uts for
easy selection and
ind<-.\ini;. Crafted
of pine, in honey
tone or niaplo, an
tique pine or wal
nut fini.sh, Hiddon
ball bearing swivel.
Portable (shown)
brass carry rini;,
for 4" cartridiies.

lO':," s(i
Slfi.SO.Knd'Table.
for 7" reels. 17"II
Ifili" sc,. S22.50.
Ciis-suiu.. exa.-liy
like portable iiuidel
(shown), for
X;1" tape.'?. 16"H sn. -SIS.95.
CO.MPLEIE HOME KITS; Heady for assi'inblv and
finish. Portable SI2.S0: litid Table S1.5..5«»! CasscMe
SlO.Sfl. .All Ppd. .Add 80«f each West of -Miss.

BEAUTIFUl NEW FREE CATAIOG—1000 PIECES
Inrludo/.ipNo. VIKI.n II4»1'.SK

Money-U.icU Dept. Kl0*9

A
Revolving Children
5"h.l8notes ®12 95

Revolving Sleigh
(not shown I

6'/]' h, sn-eff button
28 notes. . . *29*®®

CJuaraiuec North Coiiw.ty. r4.H. aaflCO
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SUPER SALE OF REALLY RUGGED
TARPAULINS ™doors\nd''out!

ELKSfflMliySIIOPPQI

Huge
price
Smashed

$4.00 each
Add S0<^ ea.. post. &. handling

GIGANTIC 12' X25' SIZE
Incredible Q for
Savings O just

$6.00 each
Add 75i ea. post. & handling

FAIR TRADE CO.

9' X 12' Size

3 iir/t $10

Perfect protective coverings lor your
valualDle property. Treat 'em rough . . .
they're SUPER STRONG! Use 'em m
all weather . . they're WATERPROOF.
WILL NOT ROT OR MILDEWI Use for
years . . . they're practically indestruct
ible! Tremendous size, one piece, seam
less construction with grommets for
easy tie down. Order now and save for
home, ofllce, factory, camp. farm. Low
cost way to protect machinery, tools,
toys, garden furniture, mowers . . .
great "garages" for cars, boats &
trucks. Ideal tent floors, too! Money
bacic guarantee.

170-30 Jamaica Ave.,
Dept. 51-L, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432

Always send check or money order
—not cash—with your orders

CONCRETE WAIO, PATIOS, DMVEWAYS, HC
•"Sove ir wilh easy-ta-ute

VIHVI
.CONCRITE,
llhe fast, money-saving answer to]
Idamaged sidewalks, patios, clnderj
Iblocks,brickwalls, boatdecks,hulls.
Ilooks like and applies like concrete.
iPermanently bonds. Also adheres to]
Imarble, steel, wood, glass, tile, etc.l
Ispecial VINYL formula foramazingi
•strength even in1/16" layers. Usedl
Iby leading industries &governmenti
lagencies (incl. U.S. Navy). '
Isatisfaction guaranteed.lOlb. 8,95.
12-10 lb cans 15.95, 66 lb. 59.951

Checkwith order, we pay (-eight
ni/iiki /-n 109 02 van W>ck Boulevarc.OKUN tU. pjp, E Jamaica. N*

• Holds without paste, corners

Just slide snaps (up to Ay»xA%")
between clear poly and stickv
backing—they're securely, beau
tifully framed. Holds 16 on flip-
thru spiral binding. Easy to re-
rnove. Washable vinyl cover.
19935 Album; 5Vfl*4V2". 1.00

•n"D17'/"''TZ"'0 OF BOSTON
OI\EAyl\'0 OVER 150 YEARS

^ L-57 BRECK BLDG.. BOSTON, MASS. 02210

YOUR SIGNATURE OR CARD
ON TIE BAR —CUFF LINKS
LARGE ENOUGH SO

YOU CAN itEAD IT

TIE CUP

$3.95

CUFF LINKS
$4.95

Sharp, clear reproduction of your business card
or signature in anodized aluminum. One color
only—black on aluminum. Individually gift boxed.
Ideal gift for customers, friends, suppliers, and
employees. Allow 3 weeks for delivery,

Don't wail lor Christmas—Order one for a friend now!

Send one card for tie clip, 2 for cuff links. 3 for
tie and pair of cuff links.

B. L. Cards* Dept. EL-10ckvcland"HVs%hio'44106
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MAAriN OISTKOUTINO
Wc Stry,cc IVhal We StII

PIGSKIN SUEDE

Ivy league styling in a
cap that will prob
ably last forever.
Strong, rugged pig
skin . - . yet ex
tremely comfortable.
It's lined, has a sweat-
band. is Scotchgard
treated. Retains shape
in any weather. Color
choice of LODEN
GREEN 01
MAVERICK
BROWN. Send'
head size (6'A-7^/b)

$A.95
~ ppd.

FREE CATALOG OF DEERSKIN QIFTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Route I at 1I4Z, Oanvors. 01923

oon't forget your lip Coao!

MAKE GLASS MINIATURES
Shlps-Horses-Swans-Bottles

.1^.. Mrtvcltv Artistry*• ofTer> tn-••lutrorluctlon t pioturpK. anti eauiptnuut nccoH-
j<lructions- ,7.^this ' pro'Uahlo niiflont art of tflass

makinK ni S"'"'--
Willis Class Supply Co., Dept. 110

26e4V2 W. Lincoln Ave.
Anaheim. California 92801

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Electric Motor or Gas Engine Power
Wh^n water oets into your cellar, or you want to drainSit fistcrn. excavation, boat, don't break
Smir hick 'hand'-piimping or bailinfl. Just conncct your
Xnrripn hose to ncarbv watcr (aucat and free end to intake
®-rf nRAlN DRI Connect another length of hose toV-''̂ h?rnP^irie turn on faticct. and normal water ores-
surf makes th'c Dr.iiner work, This chromc plated metal
!'„iTnr. nMiiin has no movino parts to wear, jam or breakdoir OnirS2.a8 plus 35c shpg. MONEY BACK GUAR,
S, Box 770 Times Sq. Sta., Dpt. 202A, New York 10036
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McGREGOR IN COLOR FOR STOUT MEN.
Clas.sic McGregor casual, Dacron and
cotton, ha.s extra roominess in the waist.
King's blue, burnished olive or antiqued
gold. Sizes XL (17-17Vi): XXL (18-18i/(;);
XXXL (19-20); XXXXL, (21-22). Sleeves
33-36. $9.95 plus 50c' post. Free color
catalog. The King-Size Co.. 4969 King-
Size Bldg., Brockton. Mass. 02402.

TREASURE BAG OF COINS. Grab bag as-
.sortnients are packed from collections
including rare and key coins up to 150
years old. Each bag has a guaranteed
catalog value of S4.50 to $45. No two
exactly alike. $2.98 plus 25(' post. 1
bag free when you order four. Free
catalog. Coin Wholesaler.H. Dept. EL-10,
Box 6'15. Great Neck. N.Y. 11022.

ACTION. SECURITY AND GOOD PAY can be
yours when you start a new carenr in
accident investigation. You need no ex
perience or advanced education and you
can live where you want. The perfec^
career for men between 20 and 55. Send
for free book of facts from Universal
Schools. Dept. K-510. 6801Hillcrest. Dal
las. Texas 75205.

TABLE & CHAIR CATALOG FROM

MONROE
^ Buy qualityban

quet equipment
at direct- from-
factory prices.

WRITE TODAY!

THEMONROETABLECO.
90 Church St., Colfax, lov/a 50054 mMWB



ElKS FAMILY SHOPPE!!

COLOR TV RADIATION DETECTOR tells if
any nidiation is Icaklnp from your color
set. Inexpen.sive monitor operates in-
dpflnitply without electricity, batterie.s.
olt'ctronic components. May also be used
to detect nuclear fallout. Only S15.00 ppd.
Home Safety Equipment Co.. Inc., Dept.
B-10. P.O. Box 691. Now Albany, Ind.
•17150.

SHOES STAY WHITE with Mermac White
Satin Shoe Polish. It clean.s. polishes,
shines and won't riib off. Made by the
manufacturer of mink oil leather water
proofing. White Satin has no chalky in-
KTedients. keeps .shoes soft and pliable.
2 07... $1.00 plus 15c shpe. Mermac Man-
ufaclurinj? Co.. Dept. EL-10. P.O. Box
5068, Salem. On-. 9730-1.

TRIM THIGHS result from woai-ing Thi&li
ReduQer Belts around your thiffhs whilo
exorcisinp, doing- housework, wulki^.
Ibem now uses the "WAIST-AWAY
iiiefliod to melt away exces.s thigh lat.
Soft rubber-like Belts adjust as thigh.« g»'t
thinner. Give upper thigh measurement.
$16.95 a pair ppd. Ibem Sale.s Co., Dept.
E-10, 50fi Fifth Ave., New York 10017.

Guaranteed

10 Years!

THE KNIFE

JL X tlsliitiffand Held
Use. Slirror-pol-

i.shed, imported
stainless steel hliide. lioned

to a razors edffe. Overall
k'liKtli H',-". Rusrsrod. Safety tin-

KIT ffiiard. Sure-grip lianilk*. IF BRO
KEN WITHIN 10 YEARS, WE WILL RE

PLACE AT NO CHARGE; USE 30 DAYS. Money bluk
It not pleased. Coinplete witii helt-littiiiK sheatli.
Only si.O.T plus S.nr. postage liaiKlliiif.'. OKUKK
NOW! Midwest Knife Co.. <Ku;t S. 'We.sterii .Ave..
Dept. !.-ii22. Chi.'affo lioiltiii. Kslahlished innii.
.MAll. OKDF.K (1X1.V.

Eiectronic TVAnienna
USES HOUSE
WIRING ASA

POWERFUL
AHTENNA

Yes, I would like.
Antenna(s). If I am

Electronic TV
not 100% satisfied

with my antenna after 10 days free trial,
I may return same for a complete refund.
I enclose $4.98 for one (or $9.00 for two),
cash, check, or money order. (No C.O.D.)
Add 27c for postage & handling.

Blow Yourself
Up

TO
IHISTEK SIXE

2 fi. x :i ft.
Send any Black and White or Color Photo from

& 2'/4" XI'^U" io 8 X 10. We will send you a 2 ft.
^ X 3 ft. BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART poster.

A S25
t'uliu- for

$4.50
(Frame for 2*x3' Blo-Up-$3.50)

3*4 Ft. BI«.Up $7.50

Photo Jigsaw Puzzle 1 ft. x 11/2 $4.50
Got your own Photo Jigsaw Puzzte. Send any
piaek and white or color photo. Mailed in 40 easy
to assemble pieccs.

^ Add 50c for post. &handlg. for each item ordered. ^
^ Sriid Chi-ck or Mnnc-y Ordrr (iio C.O.D.) 1o: ^

-

i PHOTO POSTEU. IXC.
l>rpl. KI.IO<'

210 K. 23rd Si.. .New York. N.Y. IflOlO i

PIPE SMOKERS
A»7s»PIPE for Only'298

SENSATIONAL FEATURES
NATURAL OIL FINISH • NO PAINT OR VARNISH,
IMPOfiTEO BRIAR ROOT'VULCANITE STEM

FREE! WITH EACH PIPE ORDER
$1.00 REAMER

FREE! WITH THREE PIPE ORDER
WALLET TOBACCO il^
POUCH VALUE S2.50 jL
FREE! 32 PAGE rui 91-

CATALOG^;^c"E's1otPt^°hp£CiAiiST iw pipe repairing
SEND CHECK or M.O.-No C.O.D'S

JOSEPH PHILLIPS (Dept. E) n^vJ

/miUBlEl
STYIU I

POT I
AfPlE I
BIUIARD .

DUeUN I
6ULL00G '
RENT

POSTPAID

guaranteed

3 Pipes
For %V'

a

happier FEET"

New "Air-O-Ped" Miracle Insoles
(;unv«i»tcc<l foot comfori. t'vvsh "Air Kimv" voiUllailnff

^ roolor and drier.HK\A( Hl.OUOJ'HKNK molded liiio In solos to oHinlimU' b.ic*
odor. SinooUi lluu. noii-ahrasivc surfnce to

vm . rn ^ blUrors ntid shoo< & socks
fresh—last tonKi^r. Wonr In

uUiloUc rooiweav, sju-iikers. uio. Oj»Iy SI.00
•.00« wlu'i; orrtvrJnK. Master Indu^lrJ^'s,

nirt-h St.. .'<anln .Ann, Calir. na707.
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Do away with clumsy "rabbit ears" or costly
outside antennas. Simply attach this amazing
new electronic device to your TV set. plug it
into any outlet and instantly you'll enjoy super
sharp, clear reception.. .even on fringe chan
nels. "Electronic TV Antenna" converts your
entire house wiring into a powerful, giant an
tenna, yet it uses no current. Electronic TV
Antenna works on every set and can be attach
ed by anyone in just seconds. GUARANTEED
to give you a sharper picture or your money
will be completely refunded. Order yours today
for the best reception ever.

""Ac7rON"PRObuCTS Dept. TV-191
P.O. Box 3245, Granada Hills, Calif. 91344

Name

Address.

City

State •Zip.

I

J

ELECTRIC WATERLESS COOKER
(St9 3'/3 Quort Capatity)

rV

V

Pop in food and run
off for the afternoon
—care-free. Dinner is
ready and waiting
when you get home.
Stoneware cooking is
still king!

T' M., . '•'"''"•r Irliit's li.nk tliu ii(I\-aji(ae,.s of Ui.-traiUi on.jl rrock.'ry pot wUli Uic convuniencc of lont'ollrd
CKMIrlr hua'init. Kcialim th.- nnturtil flavors and viuil nulrl.

No watiT recjiilml and no tiepd for consUinJ sItfnHoti.
lerfcct for souim »nil hI.'ws of all klnils, licann. meat hall".
Knuiash r>"t rua^la. Thrifty, tool Cooks your wlinle main
toursi' for only wo Ih of i*Icctrl*'ily! Uca^-y brown rrock
l^t In wlili,. tniimrl hniislnit. 'lAvo swittli ii11ok» Ix.th

"nd '•lo"' rotiklnit. Universal hi-allnic clcrnrnt for A<'
International r«lpf Iwiklut in.Iuilcrt ullh «;ach

Waterless Cooker

l/l.

$12.50 plus $1.00 P&H
2 for $24.00 plus $1.50 P&H
.Irfrf JCi' IViJ-

Dept. E-10, Deerpath Rd., Batavia, N(. 60510

MAJESTIC NORTH AMERICAN ELK TRACK, iftsf
III heavy hi-iuht iiiiiiiilinim tn>m iiioUl iiuiiii' in ihi-
wildcrufis. (Ivor an liirli tlovji iiiui iipinox. 5 liu'lios
hy J'j iiiclifs uiiil wclnlilnif iilninsi diu- ikiuikI ilils
siillil ahiiiiiimm (kv|i inn'k <luiiil(l lie on tlu' ili'sk
or in ilii' rtoii oi i-vrry iiu'iiilii-r us uoll ii.« t'Vfi-y imt-
(liMii>imiiii. Mom ust'fiil as asti ivay dj- |ihih"I' wcitilit t>iii
>'uii Ix' iiseci as wall iilmiin,-. .\l<i) luaHabli- in liirtic
lilii 'k ht'jir aiiiJ Ininc tlinhnr well' iihoUh J4.M.' fa.
JKI.Ii.'i tor IiK'lii(U> ^i(H' iHistatv. H/D OrlKliial
Ih'slmis, I'.O. Its, Wyoiuloll.', .^lii'li. 4Xl!i2. Oi--
rniim for (immiin Imvi-rs. Wiii.'

IHAND MADE LEATHER TANKARDS
A true art developed 7 centuries ago. Acclaimed
nationwide as a reproduction of drinking ves
sels most used in Colonial taverns. All designs
Hand Tooled by Master Craftsmen. Elks emblem
$30.00, scroll & initial $27.00. black textured
$24.00. Add 750 post.

Dept. E P.O. Box 2276.

Sniisbiiry. Md. 2I80I.
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Sam Stewa^
ANSWERS

HEARING AID
QUESTIONS
Millions have read Sam
Stewart's frank writings

about common problems of hearing.
Here he answers typical questions
about hearing aids.

Do doctors recommend certain
brands of hearing aids?

A. If his patients have had par
ticularly good results with certain
hearing aids, or have been well
served by a particular dealer, the
doctor might make a direct rec
ommendation, but generally they
prefer not to commit themselves
on any specific commercial prod
uct. A survey of ear doctors made
by a leading medical magazine
has revealed that many of these
physicians do have definite pref
erences on hearing aids, however.
A folder reporting the results of
this survey is available from
Maico, at the address below.

FREE BOOKLET
"25 Most Ohen Asked Questions About
Hearing Aids" oHers revealing answers.

Please Send Free Booklet To:

Address.

j City., ....

MAICO Dept. EL-2
I^1^ HEARING INSTRUMENTS

7375 Bush Lake Rd., Minneapolis, Minn.65436

Stale. -Zip.

BINGO
FOR fund/RAISING

EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No off nighits when you use
BINGO for your fund roising!
Tfiousonds of Orgonizofions
are making S50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Ideo
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON

today!

bingo

' Dept. £55. Box Ii78. Englewood, Colorado 80110 ]
! Yes, show us how BINGO con moke {
I money for our Organization. |

I Your nome •

I Address |
I

j City .State. .Zip.

• Home ol Organization
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State Associations

(Coniimicd from page 41)

ski. lie designed and e.xecuted centen
nial plaques, wiiich were gi\en to each
lodge by tlie Stat-:? President.

Also recognized were: Salt Lake City
ER Frank G. Stitt. "Eleven O'clock !
Toast" contest winner; Cottonwood
(Minray) Lodge, outstanding lodge
award, and Sidt Lake City, St. George.
"Dixie," and Price Lodges, scholarship
atul youth activities tro^)h\'.

It'was reported, also, that direct aid ^
through ihe purchase oF equipment
was extended to 37 crippled and handi- ,
capped persons iti ci^nnection with the !
state major project, with expenditnies ^
amounting to 82,400.

The convention agenda included a ;
series of enjoyable social activities, con- '
eluding with the Inaugural Ball.

I'ORT DODGE LODGE was the site
of Iowa Elks Association's 64th annual
con\"ention. held May 23 through 25.

The 390 delegates and their ladies
learned that the state major project,
only in its third year, is meeting with
remarkable success. The current \cars
.sales of ilenis made b\' homebound per
sons are expected to reach S32.000,
compared with 88,000 and 816,000 the
previous years. All proceeds go to the
homebcnnid. Two \"ans are now in ser-
\ ice. covering the state.

Iowa's Youth Activities Cotnmittec
leported that 20 "campships." valued
at $1,400. were provided through its

, summer camp program for nnderpri\ i-
leged boys.

' In other xoulh programs, the assf)cia-
tion awarded $1,200 to Youth Leader
ship contest winners; a sum of S(,300
was distributed in 29 scholarships,
ranging from 850 to 8900.

Iowa Elks' veterans program contin
ues to furnish entertainment and other
services at the state's three veterans
hospitals, at the cost of upproximatel\'
$8,000 annualK .

Mnscatine Lodg'' captured stale rit
ualistic honors; Decorah placed second,
lioone third-

Special recogniti"'"' went to Brother I
Sanford II- Schmab. for his 25 v'ears of j
service as stale Seci-etary. as well as 35 |
years as Muscatine Lodge Secretary |
und club manager. •

FDD Clarence Weber of Davenport j
was chosen Stale President for the com- }
ing vear. .Also eleeled were \Ts Glenn |
L. Slory. Esterville. a FDD; Richard II. |
Strain.'Dnbuqne; C:ene McCoy. Jelfer-
.son. and Hugh A. SlnfUebeam. Ottum-
\va. and four-year Trustee Georg-
Souinas. Perr\-. Hrolh^-r Schnjalz con
tinues as Secretary. FDD jumes Tait of

, Bo-me as Treasurer.
Ottuinwa Elks host the tnidwinter

-meeting. .\o\'. 14-16.
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"WILLYOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE...
30 Days at My Risk?"
New principle that con-
tradicts every idea
you've ever had aboutf
pipe smoking. I guaran
tee it to smoke cool and i
mild hour after hour,'
day after day, without
rest, without bite, bit
terness or sludge.
To prove it, I'll^
let you try a new
Carey Pipe. Send
your name and address today for my FREE
complete trial ofTer. Write to: E. A. CAREY,
1920Sunnyside Ave., Dept.204-L Chicago40.

New! Imported from England, HERNIAFLEX
is the most modern, rational and hygienic
method of rupture control ever devised.
Slips on and washes just like a pair of
trunks. Unique miracle ADJUSTAPAD en
ables you to put the pad exactly where and
how you need it. Like many thousands of
others, you too can forget about your rup
ture. Send NOW for full details and 30-day
trial offer:

SURGICAL DEVELOPMENTS LTD., Dept. E-10
520 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036.

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

An "eye-oppning" rcvclatioii in .son.wibli-
.-inri cDHifortablo cpduciblc ruDtuio piotoc-
tion iiKiy be your.'? I'or the asking, witliout
(•()3t Of obligation, Full d''tail>' of the new
and fliffoi'fnt Rico Supiioft will bo s(-nt to
you Fi-ce. Hno's a Support liiat has brought
joy and cnini'nj'i to thoupaiuls—by rolcasintr
tlu'in from Ti'ussf.< that bind and cut, Dc-
-signcd to s.'ruroly hold a ruinurc up and in
where it bflong.= and ypt give fi-eodoni ol'
body and conuin-- romfort Fob- full infornin-
tinn—W]-it(> today : W1LLT.\M S. RICE. Inc..
AD.'XMS. N. Y.. DEPT. 33R

I I

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER

IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

— — - Coupon for adwertisemenl on 2nd Cover — — •

Hobi, Inc., Dept. L-109
7 Delaware Drive, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

Please rush Sears Roebuck 1908
CatalogCs) at only $6.95 each, postpaid. If I
am not cleligtited. I may return within 10
days for prompt refund, or full cancellation
of charges.
N.Y.C. and N.Y. State residents, add sa/es tax.

C Check or

d Money Order enclosed for $

• Charge my Diners Club

account •:

(signature)

Name

Address.

Ci;y_- State _Zip-1^ 1_ Check here for FRcE catalog of unique gifts.



Changes in the 1970 "Most Valuable
Student" and related Allocated schol
arship awards should be of interest to
students of every community who are
leaders in their schools and colleges.
For the 36th year these awards will
make it possible for many superior
students to continue their college
courses under favorable circum-

rlfe^Elks National Foundation Trustees
announced at the recent Grand Lodge
Convention that $397,600.00 in cor
responding scholarship awards to boys
and girls will be distributed next
Spring. . , i
Students in the graduating class of a
hiHh or college preparatory school, or
in any undergraduate class (except
senior) of an accredited college, who
are citizens of the United States of
America and residents within the j^ung.
diction of the Order, may f' ^
tions. Experience indicates that those
students with scholarship ratings of
90% or better and a relative standing
in the upper 5% of their classes gen

announce new

arsnip awa Qs

erally qualify in the group given final
consideration.
Scholarship, citizenship, personality,
leadership, perseverance, resourceful
ness, patriotism, general worthiness,
and financial need are the criteria by
which applicants will be judged. All
scholarships are in the form of certifi
cates of award conditioned upon the
enrollment of the student in an under
graduate course in an accredited col
lege or university.
The National Association of Secondary-
School Principals has placed this con-
^st on the Approved List of National
Contests and Activities for 1969-70.
Officers of subordinate lodges are re
quested to give notice of this offer to
the principals of the high and prepara
tory schools and the deans of the col
leges in their vicinity, and to cause this
announcement to be published in lodge
bulletins. Members are respectfully re
quested to bring this announcement to
the attention of qualified students.
The Elks National Foundation Trustees

application blank entitled
Memorandum of Required Facts"

which must be properly executed and
filed with the Exalted Ruler or Secre
tary of the subordinate Elks lodge in
which the applicant is a resident. Ap
plication blanks will be made available

SCHEDULE of AWARDS

boy/girl total AWARDS
First Award $ 2,500.00 $ 5,000.00
Second Award 2,250.00 4,500.00
Third Award 2,000.00 4,000.00
Fourth Award 1,750.00 3,500.00
Fifth Award • 1,500.00 3,000.00
Ten Awards @ $1,000.00 each 10,000.00 20,000.00
Twenty-Five Awards @ $900.00 each 22,500.00 45,000!00
Sixty Awards @ $800.00 each 48,000.00 96,000.00
Spccial MVS Awards 13,800.00
Total--200 "Most Valuable Student" Awards $194,800.00
Total—338 Allocated $600.00 Scholarship Awards $202,800.00

GRAND TOTAL—Awards to 538 Students $397,600.00
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to students at local Elks lodges after
December 1, 1969. Closing date for
filing with the proper subordinate lodge
officials Is February 14, 1970. Re
quests for additional information
should be addressed to the Scholar
ship Chairman of the State Elks Asso
ciation of the State in which the appli
cant is resident.
The application, verified by the proper
local lodge officer, will then be sub
mitted to the State Scholarship Chair
man on or before March 14, 1970, to
be judged by the Scholarship Commit
tee of respective State Association
and, if approved in State allotment, be
fonwarded no later than March ai,
1970, to the Chicago office of the Elka
National Foundation for national judg
ing. Students selected for scholarship
offers will be announced about May 1,
1970.

Trustees of the Elks National Foundation
John L. Walker, Chairman
H. L. Blackledge, Vice-Chairman
John E. Fenton, Secretary
Dr. Edward J. McCormick, Treasurer
William A. Wall
Horace R. Wisely
Lee A. Donaldson
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HEARING AIDS
71 net dealer

Urr PRICES
LARGEST SELECTION of tiny,
all-in-the-ear. behind the ear,
eveelass and pocket models.
FREE HOME TRIAL. No obli
gation. Money bacK guaran
tee. No down payment. Easy
terms. No salesmen or deal
ers Order direct and save 65% Write for free catalog.
ers. uraer oiibli diiu

PRESTIGE, Dept. 0-11, Bo* 109A7, Houston, Tex. 77018.

Makes Eating With

FALSE TEETH
Easier and Faster

Clinical tests prove you can now eat and
chew better—make dentures more effective—
11you just sprinkle a littleFASTEETH on your
plates. FASTEETH Is an easy-to-xxse powder
that holds dentures firmer longer—makes them
feel more comfortable. FASTEETH is not acid
—doesn't sour. There's no gummy, gooey, pasty
taste. Dentures that fit are essential to health.
See your dentist regularly. Get FASTEETH
today at all drug counters.

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Biggest Seieclion
of Finest Ouality

• POKER TABLES

9 Nen-Duplicote
Monogrammed

POKER CHtPS

# Imprinted
PLAYING CARDS

I Monogrommed
PERFECT DICE

» DICE CUPS

ot fhe righf price.'
Wr<te for free Todayf

GEORGE * CO., 615 Main St.DeptE.Buffalo. N.Y. U203

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

How To

BEAT AGING

GRAY
Comb Kolor-Bak into your hair daily.
Watch that gray turn back to a natural
looking color again. No muss, fuss.
Guaranteed. Liquid or pomade.

KOLOR-BAK

Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cover—— ^
ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL-1069
26 South 6th Avenue, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551

Please send me the fol/owmg on a satisfac

tion guaranteed basis.

I
!
1
I • Pay't- enc. $

j • Chge. DC Acct. #
I • Am. Ex. Acct. #

j • Bank Am. Acct. #
I Name
I
I Address

j City State Zip
I (N.Y. Residents please add app. Sales Tax.)
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(Continued from page 44)
$7. One red-haired lass wore an Indian
headband, with the result that she
more resembled Minnehaha than a leg
gy Londoner.

Moving on to the Revolution, which
features blowups of Mao and Castro,
conversation ends when patrons enter
the door. Inside it's noisier than an
Italian wedding party. You don't call
the waiter, you shout. His lips move
but the words are lost in a cacophony
of bleating electric guitars. Like the
Pheasantry, it too, features miniskirted
waitresses and continues to blow your
cool till 4 o'clock in the morning, What
with chandeliers, gold leaf and petit
point tablecloths, it more resembles
Madame Pompadours boudoir than a
discotheque. Drinks are less than SI
and it costs anywhere from 10 to 30
.shillings entry, depending on the show.
It is a hangout of the Beatles which
has to prove something. The addres.s is
14-16 Bruton Place, Berkeley Square.
A sign at the door advises patrons,
dizzy from the din inside, to "please
remember to be quiet when arriving
and leaving the club so that our neigh
bors won't be disturbed." There was a
time, and not so long ago, when this
was staid old London, prime and prop
er. Then the gaming laws changed and
the Beatles came along and the town
began to swing. Now it boasts more
night clubs, discotheques, dice houses,
pubs, late theater, and jazz caves than
any city in Europe. Even in autumn
it swings like in springtime. •

-d^faituarp-

PAST GRAND ESTEEMED
LEADING KNIGHT Arthur
L. Allen, a member of
Pueblo, Colo., Lodge,
died July 29, 1969, at
tlie age of 86.

Brother Allen served
as Exalted Ruler of
Pueblo Lodge for
1919-1920, and was
elected Colorado State
President for the 1939-1940 lodge year.

He was appointed District Deputy
of Colorado's South District for 1944-
194.5, having served as a member of the
GL Committee on Credentials for 1941-
42, and as chairman of that committee
for 1942-1943. He also served as chair
man of the GL Auditing Committee for
the 1946-1947 lodge year.

Brother Allen was named to the post
of Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight
for the 19.52-19.53 lodge year. He had
been active on several lodge committees
imtil resigning early this year.

Survivors include his widow, Maude;
a daughter, Mrs. Marjorie Leach of
Pueblo; a sister, a brother, and a niece,
all of Kansas City, and three grand
children.
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100 STYLES FOR

WIDE
FEET

and HiGH INSTEPS

EEto EEEEEOnly
Sites 5 to 13

Men only. Cajuol,
dress, work shoes
that reolly fii.
Top quolily, pop
ular prices. Mor^ev-
bock guaronlee. ,

HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC.,Hingtiam ll-J, Mass.0?0i3'

Nol told
in ttorei

Write Today
tor FREE CATALOG

MARKET PLACE
For ad-rofes wrife Cfassified, 100 E. Ohio, Chicago

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
WOMEN! BIG IVlONF.Y part or full-timel Show 500 Good
Housokeepino Approved Cosmetics to friends and neighbors.
Take orders. Everythino furnished. Credit extended. No
investment, Full information, free Samples by mail. Studio
Gifl Cosmetics, 11461 Harl, Dept. BO 305, No. Hollywood,
Calif. 91605. openings for party plan operators and manaoers.
HOMEWORKERS! $85 WEEKLY addressing mail for firms.
Start immedialelyl Details, send stamped self addressed
envelope. Enterprises, Box 16143-OOG, Phoenix, Ariz, fiSOII,
$75.00 THOUSAND, Homo Adtlressino! Lonahand, Tyne-
writer. Information, sond self-addressed envelope. Brewster,
Box 1348-XA. Clearwator, Florida 33517.
UP TO 5300 For Your Child's Photo. Send photo for approval,
returned. Monthly Award! Advertisers, 5437-FO Laurel
Canyon. North Hollywood. California 01607.
$500 MONTHLY POSSIBLE—Clipping nows at homo.
No experienco. Free Information—send stamp. American,
ExcelsiorSprmns, Mo. 64024.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES
AMAZING NEW WAY to own your own business. Sond for
free copy. Modern Franchising Magazine, Des Plaines,
Illinois 60016-
5400.00 MONTHLY possible in your homo woodwork shop.
Experience unnecessary. Free Information—sond stamp.
Mission Industries, Box 755, Shawneo Mission. Kansas 6C2Q1.
MAILORDER! HOW To Prepare Your Own Catalog for
pennies . .. without merchandise investment! Free Catalog!
Obic, 5711-OX—14th, Brooklyn, New York 11219.

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
MAKE MONEY WRITING Short Paragraphs. Information
Free. Barrett. Dept. C-.-jgs-X, r.?i6 Clark. Chicago 6062C.
FREE 206 Easy Ways to make money taking orders for ex-
citinn new products—spare lime. Send name, age for 5
monttis free subscrijition. Opoortunity Magazine, 1450F
Hancock Center, Cliicano, 60611-
HOME ADDRESSERS WANTED! V/iitC- Sniilh, Box 2469-
ORR. Newark. NowJersey 07114.
ADDRESSERS anrl MAILERS Ncndeil. Sond Stamp for
information. Lin'II2I0qms, 3036 Petnrson, Chicago 6Q645-

EDUCATiON-INSTRUCTION-SCHOOtS
Subliminal Condilioninci Hypnotic Orcy Si)und. Write Audio
Sonic Laboratories, 900 Clover, Cannn City, Colorado 81212.

HEARING AIDS—BATTERIES
HEARING AIDS Below Wholefalfl. Smallest, most powerful.
Free honie trial. No salesman will call. Free details. Write
PrestiQC-CIO, Box lOBBO. Hnniiton- Texas 77018.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
FREE CATALOG—Country Weslern Records—Fiddle Tunos
—Waltzes —Blue Grass—Folk-Gospel- Uncle Jim O'hJeal,
BoxA-3, Arcadia. California ni006.

CARTOONING a COMMERCIAL ART
"HOW TO MAKE MONEY With Simple Cartoons" —
Everyone who likes to draw should have this book; Froo.
Wnte Cartoonists' Exchange, 23RI0, Pleasant Hill, Ohio 4535D.

BOWLING
SECRETS OF BOWLING STRIKES will increase your
averatin by 3S pins minipium or no cost. 101 actual photos show
exactly how, plus Spot Bov/1 Secrets. Only $2-00. Refundable.
Wilshtre, Dept. A, 7551 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles,
California 00046.

REAL ESTATE
ARIZONA: secluded mountain retreat aerp.ago near Prescott
National Forest. 2/2 acres, $995, Low Terms, Mrs, Young,
Glcnarm Co.. 223.3 North 7th St.. Phoenix, 85006.

LOANS BY MAIL
CONFIDENTIAL LOANS-By Mail- Borrow $100 to $900.
Fast Service just between you and u«. Write for application to;
Mutual Loan, 4t0-F Wes! Su;ierior, Duluth, Minnesota 55802.

MUSIC-SONGPOEMS
CASH/Royalties for romantic songnoemsl Castle's, 203-A
West 46th, Nnw York City 10036.

PERSONAL—MISCELLANEOUS

Big HEARING AID BATTERY Savings. Free dotails-
F. Reid, 11600 Wayne, Romulus, Michi::an 48174.
WIN $3000-00 every month with Games of Skill. Froo details
• , • Contest Club, Westport Station, Kanras City, Mo. 64111.

SALESMEN WANTED
SELL Advertising Book Matchos—No experience needed —
complete sales kit furnished Frne-In demand everywhere—
Wo show you how—make daily cash commissions. Superior
Match, Dept. X 1069, 7528 Greenwood, Chicane 60619.
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts.
No collRCtinn or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129
West 41st. Kansas City, Missouri.

AGENTS WANTED
PROFITABl.E. Full or Part Time- Represent Largsst Mariu-
facturer of Removable Magnetic Signs for Cars and Trucks,
Trimelric, 2646 Saddle, Oxnard, California 93030,

ADVERTISERS-AGENCIES
YOU ARE READING the Classified Section of one of the
Nation's most responsive markets- Thoso ads are shopped by
millions who respond to Opportunity. Tell your 'story'—then
watch inquiries, orders roll in. For details, rates write
CLASSIFIED, INC. Dept. 0-10,100 E. Ohio. Chicago 60611.



Xews of the (Continued from page20)

"THE FALCONS" -eight to twelve-year-old baseballers sponsored by Burbank,
Calif., Lodge—pose for :i group photo \vitli (background, from left) Mark
Walker, youth activities committeeman, J. Gibson, team manager, and coaches
J. Weaverand B. Lucas. Lodge members also sponsor a girls' team as partof
their youth activities program.

TOP ATHLETES" from the five high schools in tlie San
Leandro, Calif., and San Lorenzo, Calif., School Dis
tricts pose with San Leandro ER Joseph L. Bolich
(standing, left) and Russell H. Smith, youth activities
chairman of the Bay District Elks, after receiving
pUxques honoring their achievements inbaseball, basket
ball, and football during die past school year.

bXB

WALLACE, Idaho, ER Kennetli L. Campbell (right) presents a 50-
year membership pin to Brother E. W. Phillips, 81 years young
during a recent Old-Timers Night at the lodge. Also receiving 50-
year pins at tliis time were four other longterm lodge members; a
total of 68 Elks were recipients of 25-year pins.

AQUARTET of Lakewood, Wash., Lodge officers—(seated, from left)
Est. Lect. Kt. Fred Piersoni, Est. Loyal Kt. Robert Brewer, Est.
Lead. Kt. Clark Nielson, and ER Don C. Shoemaker—pose witli 57
candidates initiated recently into tlie lodge in honor of PGER
Edward W. McCabe. The candidates' welcome into the Order
coincided with the first anniversaiy of Lakewood Lodge.

\

nbEuft
£

FALLS, Oregon, ^h^yor Robert
Veach officially presents a key to thecity to
a distinguished visitor-PGER Edward W.

1 Klamath Falls to attend the Oregon Elks' annual convention.

THE FIRST SLICE of c-ake at Ventura, Cahf.,
Elks rec-ent special observance is cutbythe
honoree himselt-Brother G. C. "Jack"
Kearney, a former lodge trustee. Brother
Kearney, a charter and honorary life mem
ber of the lodge, was honored for his many
yearsof youth activities work, as well as his
establishment of an Elks scholarship fund
to aid youngpeople.
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IAS CRUCES, New Mexico, Elks recently opened their doors for a
program in which 61 immigrants became United States
Disciissing the proceedings are (from left) ER Charles Mahr; 1C- •
Robert E. Boney; Brother and Judge Forrest Sanders, who presK ec
over the naturalization ceremony, and Esq. William Finnie.

JOPLIN, Missouri, Elks' most recent gift to the Elkland pediatrics
department of St. John's Medical Center in Joplin—an Isolette
infant incubator—is presented to Mrs. Shirley Allen, R.N., director
of the center's nursing service, by ER Loren J. Olson (center) and
PER John T. Mattes, chaimian of the Elkland committee. Joplin
Lodge's interest in the pediatrics department dates back to 1953,
when lodge members helped purchase equipment and oflered
finincial aid for polio victims; the hospital administration gave
the department the name of Elkland at that time.

ENJOYING A BANQUET held recently during
Kansas Elks' annual convention in Wichita
are a group of distinguishedstate and Grand
Lodge members: (from left) Kansas Deputy
President A. H. Lorentz, Beloit, and Mrs.
Lorentz; Mrs. Rose Houey and SP Virgil
B. Howey, Galena; Mrs. Helen Blackledge
and PGER H. L. Blackledge; Mrs. Maggie
McCabe and PGER Edward W. McCabe,
and Mrs. Julie Young and Kansas immedi
ate PSP W. Harold Young, Salina.

ACREW OFCOOKS-led by Illinois SP Roland
J, De Marco (foreground), a member of
Mount Carmel Lodge—prepare to fry a por
tion of the fried chicken .served to approxi
mately 1,000 persons attending the lodge's
recent picnic. Brother De Marco's assistants
are (left to right) Steve King, James Tretter,
and Charles Steckler, picnic chairman. The
day of fun included rides for the children,
bingo for the adults, cotton candy, hot dogs,
and snow cones; the fried chicken feast was
served to musical accompaniment.
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NEW BRAUNFELS, Texas, ER E. P. Nowotny
happily accepts a S700 check from his
smiling wife, treasurer of the New Braunfels
Elks' ladies. The donation is slated for the
purchase of kitchen equipment for the
lodge's new quarters; the Elks' ladies have
raised a total of $1,950 for the new build
ing tlirough sponsoring a mmmage sale and
various other fund-raising projects.

A$3 000 CHECK, slated for the Big Brothers of America, is presented by San Francisco,
Cxlif' Kst. Lead'. Kt. Walter S. Haller to eight-year-old Laird Malley, as Kent Kaiser,
president of the San Francisco chapter of Big Brotliers, looks on. Laird is the 1,000th boy
in the San Francisco area to apply for a Big Brother; the program stresses help and com
panionship for fatherless boys. The Elks' contribution came about largely tlirough the
urging of Brothers Hal Wood and Tom Hickman, youth activities committee members
and themselves Big Brothers.
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ONLY ONE GAME fell by the Wiiyside during this season's baseball
scries for the Osawatomic, Kan., Lodge-sponsored team, shown with
Brother Mike Slieehan Jr., team manager. The youngsters' one loss
gave them a fine J6-1 record: it also led to their claiming the league
t-hampioitsbip for the third straight year.

pro\im;
-c'd to be an instant success with the little ones!liinitiy, who pro\

I

THREE BROTHERS-all members of the Chehalis, Wash., Lodge-spon-
sored Boy Scout Troop No. 321-pose for a photo marking their
attainment of Eagle Scout rank with Scoutmaster Dick Carrington
(right), a lodge member. The young men are Dennis. Brian, and
C^reg Miller, all sons of Brother Ron Miller, a Chehalis I£lk. Three
other scouts in the troop—Robert Hubenthal, Sheldon Pethtel, and
I'at FahoN—also achieved Kagle status shortly thereafter, giving the
troop a total of 23 Kagle Scouts: all three arc also sons of Chehalis
I.ikIuc m'.'ml)crs.

IHJ

UNDEFEATED CHAMPIONS-members of tlie El Caj'on, Calif., Lodge-
sponsored Little League team, fresh from a 21-0 season perfor
mance—asseml^le for a group photo under tlie approving gaze of
MR Harold L. "Hal" Jaeobson Jr.

A WELL-DESERVED coffee break is enjoyed by a group of nurses,
doctors, and other medical specialists who took part recently in
Watertown, S.D., Lodge's free clinic for crippled cliildren. More
than 400 youngsters registered for examinations by orthopedic
surgeons, hearing and vision specialists, pediatricians, and psycholo
gists; thee\'ent is now in its twenty-second year.

AVIETNAM VETERAN-Capt. LawrenceW. Nelson {centcr), a mem
ber of Lansing, Mich., Lodge—poses with his father, Lansing FKR
Willard L. Nelson (right), and ER John J. Wliorle>' upon arrival
From his tour of duty in Metnam.
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THE Ik MAGAZINE Editorials

BASEBALL CENTENNIA

With the World Series coming up, we pause to
offer our good wishes to organized baseball which this
vear celebrates its Centennial.

The process of major league expansion, which be
gan several years ago and continues, is a reliable indi
cation that the pastime, which is now truly national,
indeed international, is enjoying good health.

The popular enthusiasm for the game continues un
abated, 130 years after Abner Doubleday got up the
first game in Cooperstown, N. Y., as the official liistory
has it, and 100 years after the first professional team
was organized in Cincinnati.

There have been many links with Elkdom and
baseball down the years. In fact, that pioneering Cin
cinnati team was at one time headed by August Herr
mann, who served a.s Grand Exalted Ruler in 1910-11.

John K. Tener, who was Grand Exalted Ruler in
1907-08, served as President of the National League
from 1913 to 1919. He began liis baseball career as
a first baseman with Pittsburgh of the "Players"
League, and later played with the Baltimore Orioles.
In 1888 and 1889 he pitched for Adrian C. Anson of
the Chicago Nationals, and in 1889 he was a pitcher
on-A. G. Spalding's "round-the-world" team.

James R. Nicholson, Grand Exalted Ruler in 1915-

16, was for many years closely associated with Col.
Jacob Ruppert, owner of the New York Yankees. In
that capacity he wrote a footnote to baseball history
by engineering the tiade of Babe Ruth to tlie Boston
Braves in the twilight of the Babe's great career.

The Babe began his career as a pitcher. On July 23,
1917, he started against the Washington Senators in
a game that made baseball history. He walked the
first batter and was sent to the showers. Ernest Grady
Shore relieved the Babe. The base runner was out
attempting to steal, and Shore finished witliout letting
a man reach first, winning 4-0. Brother Shore w a
Past Exalted Ruler of Winston, N. C. Lodge No. 4^19.

More recently, R. Leonard Bush, Grand Exalted
Ruler in 1965-66, began a promising baseball career
as a pitcher, but his arm suddenly failed and he gave
up baseball for a business career.

Elk interest in baseball is reflected in the sponsor
ship of several thousand Little League and other
junior baseball teams as a part of the Order's youth
program. Perhaps many of today's professional play
ers got their start on Elk-sponsored teams. In any
event, the Elks have helped to give many thousands
of youngsters a body and character building experi
ence and a liking for the old ball game.

☆ TO THE AMERICAN LEGION
feeling of Elks for the Legion was the Order's gift
of $25,000 for construction of the magnificent meeting
room in the headquarters of the Legion Post in Paris.

Through the years the two organizations have
worked closely together on patriotic projects, to defeat
communist subversion and to bring help and solace to
our hospitalized veterans.

The American Legion has helped to defend Amer
ica, to strengthen our freedoms, to make the United
States of America a better country.

\^'e wish the Legion a happy Fiftieth Anniversary,
and hope that its next half-century will be as success
ful and rewarding as the first.

We offer a comradely salute to The American Legion
which this year celebrates its Golden Anniversary.

There always has been a warm fraternal relationship
between the Order of Elks and the Legion. Many Elks
are Legionnaires. In fact, the Fidelity Post of the
American Legion in New York City is composed ex
clusively of Elks, and there may be other such posts.

The Legion's unswerving devotion to its motto, "For
God and Country." throughout its fifty years com
mands the respect and admiration of all citizens who
love their country and recognize the divine source of
their lives and liberties.

One of the earliest manifestations of the comradely
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EXCITING - WILD ANIMAL LEATHER GIFTS
Rhino-Sea Turtle-Whale Skin-Water Buffalo

Four unusual leather products for men...
each made exclusively for

Alexander Sales Corp. to our exacting speciiications

A CREDIT CARD CASE
Light-weight, incrediblycompact. Awonderwallet that holds
upto32 creditcards, plusmoney, business cards, licenses, etc.
Yet look how slim! Handsomely lined too.
OPENS UP TO DOLLAR BILL LENGTH

ft key case
Hold 6 or more keys in an elegant manner.

c billfolds
Slim design... extra thin. Holds folding money,
credit cards, pictures, etc. A traditional favorite.

to POCKET SECRETARY
Slip this trim beauty into your inside breast pocket. Holds
memo pads, checks, bills, receipts, travel expenses, etc.

WHALE SKIN

• Look at the texture. Only coniiine Whale has this look, yet wears
like iron . . . The cskimos have the secret of how to tan the touch
Whale skin nn<i turn it into the soft and supple leather. A lifetime
invo-:tmont. Almost indestructible.

WHALE SKIN

i;695 Brown—#1929 Black
#1930 Brown—#1931 Black
#1932 Brown—#1933 Black
#1934 Brown—#1935 Black

BILLFOLD

KEY CASE

SECRETARY

CREDIT CARD CASE

$15.00

$ 7.00

$15.00

$12.00

SEA TURTLE
• Possibly the most expensive leather in the world. Genuine. The Sea Turtle we make
our leather Eoods from is available in limited ciuantities from a small island off the
coast of Portugal. LOOKS FRANKLY LUXURIOUS . . . just a slance and you can
see this is elegance at its finest. Expensive? Certainly I It is for that one man in a
million. Available in brown or black.

SEA TURTLE

#1142 Brown—#1143 Black BILLFOLD S30.00
#1144 Brown—#1145Black KEY CASE $15.00
#1146Brown—#1147 Black SECRETARY 130.00
#1140 Brown—#1141 Black CREDIT CARD CASE $20.00

RHINO

• RufTEed ! As touchas the Hhino itsel^f. Th^U leather hasa
flppn rouuh Krain that looks hke no other. This decisive leather
is for theoutdoor man. the sportsman, the ruped Individualist.
Madefrom Buffalo calf from the Far East. The color is
brown/black ... a combination of both.

RHINO—Brown/Black
#1925 BILLFOLD $9.00
#1926 KEY CASE $4.00
#1927 SECRETARY $9.00
#1928 CREDIT CARD CASE f6.00

WATER BUFFALO
• From India comes the Water Buffalo . . . long prized for its incredible strength
and natural beauty. A unique tannins process developed in India makes this leather
almost indestructible . . . yet soft and supple. A distinctive grain. In black only.

WATER BUFFALO—Black

#1936 BILLFOLD $9.00
#1937 KEY CASE J4,00
#1938 SECRETARY $9,00
#1939 CREDIT CARD CASE 16.00

ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION
26 So. 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551

1

32 CREDIT

CARDS in

the PALM

OF YOUR
lUAKrr*

Folds to

amazingly
compact

size—3%"x4"

So slim yon

have to see

all it holds

to believe it

K

fj

r
ALEXANDER SALES CORP., Dept. EL-1069
26 South 6th Avenue, Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551

Please send me the following on a satisfaction guaranteed basis.

• Pay't. enc. $ • Chge. DC Acct. #..
• Am. Ex. Acct # • Bank Am. Acct. #.

Name

Address

n

City State Zip
(N.Y. Residents please add app. Sales Tax.)

TO hocR this covcr intact—use dupllc.Kc coupon of (his Advertisement on n<'<sc 60.



'Tdwalk a mile
for a Cameir

This message is strictlyfor smokers who never tasted a Camel cigarette.
Camel smokers, you know what we mean. You other guys, start walking.

\

TURKISH &•DOMESTIC
BLEND

CIGARETTES

•* * • I
©1969 R.-i. Reynolds Tobacco Company, WinstSfi^leni, N. C.


